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of the sta e), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
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ts per square for each

ce

DEALERS

subsequent insertion.

(BOYD BLOCK,)

F. Talbot

Ex hi bit! An
reprodnriio'18 of tbe most f.ninus work« of
lb 0<d Masters and of important modern pictures, for a short time at store
224 MIDDLE SP, under the Falmouth
Bou'ei,

Portland

Savings

HALL.

nrariliilmiiir

Bank.

well,

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

JPlttoe* tto

—

THE

OF

D0u.sll.t3r

eodlm

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
On

f

Day of January, 1898.

Fli«l

ibc

500
4.50
5.00
3 00
3 50
4.00

“

Cash. Capi tal, all paid in, $1,000,000
hosnes faid
$13,000,000

LOST.

H. B PI1TEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

THE ASSETS AUE AT FOLLOWS:

ON

street

mcli23

ANNUAL

THE

OF

....

eOHORESS

DAVIS.

BOARD.

STEPHEN BERRY,

TO LET AND BOARD WANTED,

Parlor
$$ook} Job and (ga/id
Entertainment!
HIATT ADAMS,

$1.00

EACH !

We have manufactured for our
trade about 50 doz^n unlaundrted whirls, made in our very best
S'ilc, from Wain sill la cotton and
Richardson heavy linen bosom,
wi ji a heavy linen lining, which
we shall offer at the low price or

for

Constable
Mystery! Melody! Mirth 1
music

n.

ELOCUTION !
BALESBEGA!

Ailrniiainn 95 And .35 pnnts* 'R.AoortrAd coats 50 oonls

Hall Box Office open Monday.

CHURCH,

Wednesday Evening, march 37th.

Concert
—

BY

—

assisted by Miss Nettie Milliken, Mrs. Knigbt, and
W. H. Stockbridge, as soloists, also selections upon
the Harmonica, by Mr. G. B. Farrell.
Doors op-n at 7 15, commence at 8 o’clock. {Evening tickets 25 cts to be had at the door.
mar25
d3t

Cumberland

For §ale in Gorham Village.
of the late Dr. Reynolds. A one
and a half story House, Stable and outbuildings, in good repair, with ab »ut one acre of land un-

ESTABLISHED

Wholesale

good sta>e of cultivation, fruit trees, grape

vines, &c. Situated witbin five minutes walk of the
Depot, Post Office* and the new Normal School. For
particulars enquire of CHARLES H. HASKELL or
DANIEL C. EMERY, Gorham.
Portland, Match 23, 1878.

(12m*

Farm For Sale! Brick Yard For
Sale!
Timber
Lands
For Sale !!!
undersigned, desirous of changing his business, offers for sale at a bargain, his homestead,

THE

si uaied in Noub Bethel, 2} miles from the Grand
Trunk Depot at Bethel, on the direct stage route to
the Lakes, containing about 25 acres of good land,
about one-half under a high s«ate of cultivation,
vriih a fine young orchard in bearing con Ition.
The House Is a U story cottage, with ell. Dainted and
binds i, with piazza, containing 11 finished rooms,
ana suitable to accommodate 12 to i5 summer hoarders.
There is connected with the house Bailable outThe
farm is
buil iogs, a store and stable 3 x50.
situated in the vicinity ot the well-known boa>dirg
houses o* C. P. Bartlett, C. R Locke, and the new
boaruing hous e erected by H. R. Godwin, of the
The sc-nerv is magnificent,
Lake House. Upton.
and the tacilitie tor burning and fishing unsurpasAlso a sui *11 hou c ot six rooms, stable and £
sed
Also 13 acres of supacre of land oear the cottage
erior interval-upon an Island in the Androscoggin
River. Also about 100 acres of land n Sandy River.
10 a-res ot g xid in>e< vale, about same in pasture and
the balance well covered with woo l and timLer, a
first clas? b icu >aid, connected with this laud. Also
luO a res of laud in Riley Elan'a* ion well covered
with spruce timbe | of a mile from San ly River,
Also houseand 7 mile? from the Androscoggin.
hold furniture, (aiming tools, c^rragie*. harnesses,
coo

alioan

n.iwc

h..ira

and

illKor ffiincra ('ATII.onfiKI

with a farm and boarding bouse too numerous to
For fur. her particulars inquire of the
mention
Proprietor,O. C FROST, on the premises Terms
O. C. FROST, Bethel, Oxtord Co Me.
n>ft*e easy.
eod&w2w
mar2l

consignee,

For Sale.

HOUSE

SALE,

Homestead of the late John Merrill, situated
on the line oft he Maine Centeral
one mile irom the Depot in Cumns
conta
about
berland.
thirty acres of first rate land,
with good buddings, al-o wood lot of eleven acres.
ol
T.
Merrill, 159 Federal Street, F. W.
Enquire J.
Talbot, 47 Commercial Street, or FENWICK
MERRILL, near the

eod2w#

marl3

For Sale.
Oak Street near Ocean Street, Deering,

ON
clo-ets.

two

houses, 8 rooms, bath room, pantry and
The-e houses are thoroughly built, and will
be sold at a great bargain. Also 20 house lots for
sale very low. Terms to suit. Inquire on the premJ. P. TYLER.
ises of
d2w
marl3
new

FOR SALE*
and elegant Hotel

Livery naable for sale.
DESIRABLE
interests in California rebuiring

and
Business
my im-

mediate and personal attention have inducme to otter my hotel
property, the
►
ear*port fflouae, in Searsport, Me.,
and
house
is
so
favorably
This
for sale.
widely
kn-wn as not to require a particular description.
and
comthat
the
house
is
to
Sufficient
large
say
modious with all modern improvements and situated in one of the most pleasaDt aud thrifty villages in
New England, and doing a first rate business; ofiers
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel bu iuess it is unsurpassed in Maine. The hotel an<l livery will be
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to
prices, terms. &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS,
d2m
mar 12

Pay View House. Old Orchard
Beach, Saco, Me. 80 rooms, best situation on the coast of Maine, fiuebathing.fishing and gunning privileges, hotel nearly
Will be leased for a term
new, cost $22 000.
of years to a
responsible party—lurnisbed or unfurnished. Will sell or exchange tor city property if desired. Photograph of hotel cao be seen on application to
F G. PATTERSON, 379£ Congress Street,
Portland Me.
mhl8dtf

Fractional Currency and Nickels.
Silver Coin.

To Let.
Grocery Store corner of York and
T*ne «>s. Jbuq uire ot
mh!8d2w*

164 62
8,158 00
20,000 00
23.985 00

Legal Tender Note?...
Five per cent. Redemption*fund.

$1,888,115

91

Capital stock..$ 600,000
Surplus fund.$120,000 00
Other undivided profits. 284,063 20— 404.063
Bank Notes outstanding.
479,610
Dividends unpaid.
1,682
In .ividnal deposits, subject to check....
329.>47
Certified Cbecks.
5,322
162
Casbier Checks.
Due to otner National Banks.
68,137

00
20
00
50
40
91
90
00

Total.$1,888,115

91

the western central part of the city, a pleasantly situated house contain ng seven rooms. If arrangements mutually satisfactory can be made the
owner will retain nue room wi h or wi hout board iu

IN

the family.

IU JLiJBiJ

or
the house No. 34
now occupied by L. I). Shepley.
further inf umation inquire at office of Portland
Water Go. Plum street.
marlld3w

WITH
Park street,

To Let.
Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17.
quire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street,

TWO
marll
TWO
mar7

For Sale,
pleasantly situated, 3J miles

FARM

the old
land in Falmouth,
A Grave?
Hill It coutains 65acres
ou

from PortYarmouth road

good two-story
house of Id rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x.‘>0t stable 20x30 Cu 8 about 25 tons ol hay. For
further particular? enquire of ALBERT J. MERa

near

RILL

on

the

de!5eodtf

premises.

For Sale !
The new and thoroughly built
bouse 8 Ellsworth »t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol ihe city. The best bargatu
in the market this season.

Apply

on the

premises.
J.U. AVEKILL.

julys:_dtf
House for Sale,
Western pan of city, a New House containing
Ih all tbe modern improvements. Inquire at this
au2dtf

office.

Heal Kstau
\y
\ L' V
A
1*1 V/.
Portland, oi viSecurity,
Kerns
cinity
collected, taxes paid. &c on Commission
Apply to F. U L*AT rKRSUN, Dealer in
fcstaie,
aol8dtf
Congress street.
Ksai
t" 'ean on nrst class
in

FUR SALE.
liereby offer

WE
contain!'

known as

t ie
one

for Htle
Everett

farm heretofore
Andrew? farm, aDd

our

hundred acre of ian i. ?iuuted
g bou«
ou the tl rect road leading fiom South to West Paiia
Fa>m
and abou- half way between the two villages
m *stiy fenced with stoni wall, bulb fields and pasE, L. DEEKl^G,
ture?.

Two good front rooms in Mechanic Hull Building, sui'able for
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire ol
GEO. A HARMON,
Jeweller. Mechanic Building.
feb2?dtf

00

w3wll#

GEO. L. DARLING.

numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
ST. JOHN SMITH,

STORESoccupied
to
now

50
00

& Co

Apply
leb28tf

1,527 89
613,625 43

31 £

Exchange

street.

House to Let.

60

let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W H NEAL,
Enquire of
feb27ttat Lord & Haskeirs.
to

HOUSE
tenroom9.

10

STATE OF MAINE,
l RR
BB*
County of Cumberland, J
William
A.
Winship. Cashier of the above
I,
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2 2d day of

To Let.
IVo. 154 Pearl Htreet, 10 room*,
Gan and Srbago. Real low. Apply
House
at
Pearl

ja29dtf

Hired.

To be Rented.
desirable front room, with large alcove.
upon same floor. Apply at
jan7dtf606 CONQKBSS ST.

Bath
AVERY

the Peace.

)

{Directors.

room

HOTEL TO LEASE.

d3t

COPARTNERSHIP.

new

AuxiHan

Address
de28dtf

uonie, roruaad, [Tie,

AUG. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

W. C. G. CABNEY Las retired from
firm. The business will be continued unname ot Pai sons, BaDgs & Co.
Holm fin, Carney, Parson* 4k Co.
mhl9dlw
Portland, March 18, 1878.

MB.

'I obtained
i'

tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompoands,
designs, trade-marks, and

our

der the firm

j

labels.

promptly attended to.

Notice.
late firm of G. & G MARK was dissolved,
on the 15th inst: all persons infirm, or haviu-/ demands thereon, will
call on the surviving partner for adjustment
GABRIEL MARK.
Who will continue the busmess in ail its variety,
in repairing all kinds of Cutlery and grinding and
fitting keys and repairing locks, at the old bland No.
90 PEARL ST., opposite the Park.
marl9
dlw

Caveats,

tents

mora

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

those who are remote from Washington.
dus

a

sketch ol

C LAIRVOYANT.
respondence 6trictly

model

;

we

UNLESS

NOTICE

NOTICE

paym-

SARGENT, Adm’r.
mar22dlaw3wF*

Ashes Hauled.
a. v.

Ibb,

.

Wo„

JNew

Cocoa, & Broma,
These goods hive taken the highea. award at al
the principal Fairs in the United States.

To be sold at tbe foliowiog price3 in order to make

„5„fng
°S*
Streets.

room for

April goods:

Brown
White

d7t

Grounds
Satins

—

Gilts

from
“
“

6 cts. per
8
12
**
15
25

WISBOW
a

special attraction

roll upwards.

MANUFACTURED BY

Josiah Webb &
MILTON,

Co.,

MASS.

«

SHADES.
we

offer to furnish

Scotch, Holland Shides with Spring Fixtures and Silk Tameln all ready to
put up at SI Each.
Customers about to furnish with new shades will
appreciate this low price.

without it.
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
consider it invaluable and indispensable
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
General.— It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
iTtind
and
Brain
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
»*eep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best meaus o
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderiu! tonic to the whole
It Is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
and

408 CONGRESS ST

,

Opposite Chestnut sticet, Portland.
Our 50 cent Gilt Band Opaque Shades are unequaled
mch23
eodtt

LOCKE’S

GELATINE STARCH.

and the cheapest Starch
has been or can be found,
Starch is that article.
It
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very tine clear white tinish and polish, that will
never turn yellow;
it makes ironing an easy and
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, nruggists,
&q Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by
want the best

The most convenient place in the
to purchase your Coal is at
A
MCALLISTER’S
RANDALL
new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

city

dtf

ocl9

1876

FIRST

PBEllIlIHg

1877

you
that
IF preparation
Locke’s f*elat>ue

—

if taken ia time.

tilings, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man

:i :

Large New Stock Just Received,

It makes strong appeals to the common sense of
every man or woman in every walk of life. It
furmphes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every bouse; which may be practiced
at all seasons, iu all kiuds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afiord to do

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO

;

dec27

,

No. 5 Plain S<„ Portland, He.
d3tteodtf

kdhmi,
Corner, Uerriu,

(jjj

in the

County

of

Cumberland, deceased,

and has
heiseif
that
taken
upon
trust
as
Ail persous having demands upon
the law directs
tbe estate ol said dec-tased are require*! to .xbilit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estaio are
called upon to make pav mem to
CAROLINA E. RING, Executrix.

Portland, March5tb, 1878.

developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and free
from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tin muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

malldlawtfwM*

Don’t fail to call and

see

them.
dtf

jao

EMM DIM!

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOKS,
237 middle St., Portland.

*f. H.

GAUBERT, Proprietor.

fe9dtf

NOTICE

your de-

NO CHARGE
now
can
St.,
SECURED.
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Madame d. has had large experience in tellInventors in every State in the Union.
out
or
I
stolen
hidden
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Tost,
ing fortunes, searching
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Opposite'Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Do not miss this opportunitvof consulting the greatdtf
no24__
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con acting of whicn
Administrator’s Sale ol Real Esthey do not understand, will find it to their advantate.
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
oi friends in any part of the world and describe them
before
then
sold
at
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
private
sale, by virtue of due license therefor
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for Cumberland counShe has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she wai
ty, I shall on the premises, SATURDAY, May 4th,
1878. at 12 M., sell at public auction one-half of the
seven years old.
“James Mountfoit bouse” and lot pertaining thereGood testimonials given it desired.
to, at tbe corner of Fore and Mount.iort streets, in
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
Por-lau i: one-quarter thereof on account <.f fclizafrom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M
nofldt
b>-thl. Mountfort and one-quarter tber«of on aci* heiebv giveD, that»be sub-criber has
count of ertaieof Jane Mouutiort, each lata of said
been duly
Portland, deceased
himself
and
taken
upon
appointed
rhe trust of Administrator of the es ate of
Dat-d tboet-i dav ot March. 1878
N. 0. DAVIS, Administrator of said estates.
STILLMaN N. CODING, late of Por'laud,
mar?
C(m13w
in the County of Cumb rland, deceased, and
given
Tonds as the l tws directs. All persons having deis hereby given, that the subscriber has
mands upon the eftate of said deceased, are
been duly appointed Executrix oi the Will of
required
to exhibit t he same; and ail persons iudebied t siid
JOSEPH RING, la e of Portland,
estate are calico upon to make
nr to
can

I

7

ESTABLISHED, It 13.

ROOM PAPERS.

As

paralysis,

S

proposals.

T°JL„

4

or

make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, AND
UNLESS PATENT I®
vice

MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAlTIEN.8,
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at No, 4 Mechanic
where she
be

Align-

ments, Interterences eo
nventions that have.been

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

THEby death,
debted to said

Address
8rm

one or more of the above sections.
The successful oiddor will be required to give
bom s wi h sureties *aiisfaciory *o the Committee on
Paving for tbe taitbfol performance of their contract.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
Proposals to be iudorsed ‘‘Proposals for Ed acetones,” and a ldres^ed to
THOMAS j. whidden,
inch8 19t
Chairman Committee on Paving.

an

I
!

TO

SEEDS

Western Clover. A'sike Clover
and Orchard Crass. For sale by

OF-

Tobacco.
The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOB AC
Coo bas caused many imitations thereof to be placed
on the market, we
herefore caution all Chewers

against purchasing such imitations
All dealers buy.ng or selling other plug tobacco
beariDg a hard or metallic label, render themselves
liable to the penalty of tbo Law, and all persona

violating our trade marks are punishable by fine
and imprisonment.
SER ACT BE CONbBER< *IJG 14,1876
The genuine « OHI c. a O TI8 TAG TOBACC1S can be disiinaulsbed by a TiN T »G
ou eai-b lump with the woid
i,OI(ILLAKD
stamped there in.
Over 7 OSS tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons emploved iu factories
Taxes paid Government in I *.77 about 8T,.TOO,and during past i years, over $120,ooO,*

JjOO,

These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates.
Tee Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none'* in aroma, mildaes.',
puriiy aad qua ity.
mar5
eod&»3m

Vaults Cleaned.,

Addkes*

GRASS

Timothy, Red Top, N. N. 1., and

CONSUMERS

s. f. RICHEB,
Libit)'. Corner, Veering.

d(*

Evkby regular attache of the PBBjg is furnighsd
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T,
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon as by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

Germany has tired of “dip'omatizing”
with Nicaragua and proposes to test the
value of shot aud shell as international arbitrators.

_

The National Party has begun to split
already. It is beginning to dawn upon the
honest members of it that it is only a movement in the direction of communism.

KENDALL
& WHITNEY.
Ie7

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present propi ietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed nnd propose to increase its

popularity by generally redacing
the cost ot food, while tally maintaining the quality and quantity.
49

EXCHANGE

STREET.

roars

dtf

notice/

The furniture of the Meeds House, in
Biddeford, Me., Is for sale cheap for
cash. Kent reasonable- A good chance

fflWHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Bine Dili ©«pp»*r *tivta»ac and SmeltX
ing Com >any will Du held at Kittery, Maine, on
TUE>DAY. April 2d, 1878, at 2 o'clock P. M., to
choose officers tor the ensuing year and amend the
By-laws, and to act upon such other basinets as may
legally come before it. Per order.
S. C. BLANCHARD,
N. P. PENDLETON,
Secretary.
Prebident,
marl*
dtd

tablished. Good reasons for telling. Apply to FRANCIS MEEDS. Froptietor.

Send lor Our Hew Catalogue of

d3m

~FDR'SALK

LOW!

to make money, as the Hon-e Is welt esmar2!

dlw*

FOR

JSALE

1

Stock and Trade of a good business, well
Would require a
established, good location
capital oi three io live thousand dollar*
butdness:
Doors, blinds, Windows, Sashes &c. Anyone
wishm* to purchase will address
1a»al8tf
BdX *73, For land. Me.

THE

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.
Complete,

with cuts

and prices of al! latest and best
St)Its.

Hi 11. Clarlio tdb Oo
mar

131 71ILK *>T., Boston, lian.
eodJui

16

For »al*%

Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance Company.

ONEGotjump

K Hootp of the C nuany a-e now
open for Insu'uuce "I all Slat. oi‘ Maic-e K
sliing Ve-eel->
eugise-I ID ibecol auil macneiei Dsberies. For particular. enquire of tbc Stctetary.
mai4i2ai
GISO. W. KICH, Secretary.

customers.
Jersey M«'k. Would like
Will deliver in any ran of ihe ci*> by ai'diessGOOD
FKANK A.

TH

re-

no

chance of be-

Some Rhode Island Marcelius Emery presented a resolution denouncing the prohibitory law to the committee on platform at the
Rhode Island Democratic Convention the
other day, but they promptly suppressed if.
This week will undoubtedly be distinguished by one of the liveliest debates which
Presithe Senate has witnessed for years.
dent Hayes and his policy will be severely arraigned, and the defenders are likely to be
few aud of very doubtful Republicanism.
The New York Cuban junta is industrious'
to .make it appear that rebellion

ly seeking
still

exists

Martin & Pennell side si ring wagon. Also
au l carl de.
at This Office.

one
mar

I__Foqnhe
Jersej ,11 ilk.

some

Jng

mai21 im

LlbBY,
Woodford's Corner, Alaiuo.

in

uuds.

iney

misiase

toe

latitude. All the rebellion is in New York,
and there would not be any there If the
report of a Spanish gun could reach the

junta’s

ears.

Russia is evidently getting tired of English bluster and is quite likely to knock off the
chip which John Bull has been carrying
round on his shoulder.
Perhaps, however,
John may now conclude to take it off himself and thereby make a reputation for discretion if not for valbr.
Evidently the Japanese students who
visited this country became
thoroughly
imbued with the value of popular educasucceeded in impressing it upon
tionand
the authorities at home. The latest news
from their country indicates the rapid
establishment of common schools all over
the empire._
Attobney General Ggden natuially
is not pleased at the failure of his
attempt to shut op the members of the Returning Board in prison and betrays his vexation by telling the Supreme Court in legal
formula that they have been meddling with
something that is none of their businsss. It
is hardly probable that that body will be of
the same opinion.

enough

The Darmouth

faculty did well in hand-

ing the “hazeiS”

over to the law.
The
which seems to
prevail amoDg
Sophomores and Freshmen that assault and
battery committed inside of college walls is
exempt from punishment under the statutes
of the state needs to be eradicated, and a
sojourn of a few weeks in a well regulated jail

notion

is sure to

lop edges and surface to be true to line and
straight-edge. The front to be pointed and the ends
squared and jointed the entire depth of the stone.
Even and even, stone to be equal, both ns regards
quality and finish, to the sample on exhibition in the
office of the Supdrintendent of Streets.
x’roposals t<- state ihe p ice per liueal foot, delivered iu such qnamies and upon such street* <n the ciiy
proper, noxbur> South Boston, Ea-t B<.sion, Dorche-ter, West Roxbury, Brigbtoi. and Charlestown,
as may be designaied from time to time by
»he Superintendent of Streets Proposals may be made for

Council of March 15th A D. 1878, directing them to
lay out a new street from Portland to Congress
street, asu continuation o' St. John street, will
meet at the junction ot Portland and St. John
pireet, on MONDAY, the twenty-fifih day of March,
instant at 3 o’clock p. m., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge if public convenience re mire that said continuation of St. John
street should be so laid out, and if they should so
adjudge will then amt there lay out said street, and
fix the damages, as required by law.
M. M. BUTLER,
I
rwimiH.n
Lom®1UCe

Marl6

Edgestoues.

the

new

f
I

Fnritishiux the City of Bos-

culture and

Notice.

Portland,

Agents,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

JAMES E. HASELT1NE,
I. D CUSHMAN,
ALBERT SMITH,
ISAAC Hi MILTON,
J. W. ROBINSON.

ter

with Granite

The stones ”o be seven inches in width on top, not
le*s than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not
less than twenty inches; to be straiaht lined, without
wind and free from bunches or depressions. To be

eod3w

as

50

than

bowk contains
more
This
ortg uni prescription* of rare
either one of which is worth
the price of tbe book.

1878

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

w

Physiology ever publish-

“It should be read bv ine young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, put earnest
d isci pi es.”— Times.
“Tbe first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in tbe country, as a recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
author ot this work, March 31, 1876,
by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the ticuness ot its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country for any purpose whatIf was faiHv won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876.

Sealed Proposals will bo received at the office of
Supe iutendenL of Streets, City Hall, Boston, uniil
Thursday, Ma*ch 28, 1878, Twelve o’clock M.. for
supp ying the City of Boston with Granite Edgestones, to be delivered on the streets duriDg ihe year

Reasons Why All Shonld Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.

For Rent.

Total.$2,014,584

Ed * ARD H.
March 19th, 1878.

OFFICE,
mh6

dtt

TO LET.

ah©

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Humes. It is free.
ABEL, L. LAWTON & CO.,
fcb2Sd3m
AVER, MASS.

ton

Secretary.

C0„

on

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.

:

Proposals

C. R. BURT.

W. D. LITTLE &

To Let.

or

and a half Story House, suitable for two
families. Gas, furnace, bot and cold water.
Inquire at 34 Clark street.

$2,014,584 10

Capital Stock.$ 800,000
Surplus fund..400,000 00
Undivided profits. 71,756150—471,756
National Bank Notes outstanding.
45,000

very iovr, 11 appucu ior
K>on.
Terms easy. Or will be leased for a
term of year?, to a good caieful tamily.
Inquire of
E E. UPHAM,
or SMITH, GAGE & CO.
marOdtt

In-

dtf

LIABILITIES.

uou?e ior saie

President.

wi orn

For

For Sale

)

BENNETT, JR.,

on

d2w*

RESOURCES.

FARRINGTON,

LIABILITIES:
Reserve for reinsurance and other liabilities
$2^9.881.63
Net Sur.lus.
148,431.70
Capital Stock. 1,000.010.00

M.

work

excellence,
Bazar Glove Fitting Patterns,
more than
,
Ladies try them and you will use no other.
An
illustrated
sent
on
catalogue
receipt of 6c. for
Plaiting Machine*, Fringing Machine*, |
Silk and Cotton of tbe best quality constantly on ; postage.
i
Address
above.
The
author
as
may be consulted
hand.
mar21eodlw
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours-9 a. ai. to C p. ai.
I
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
i jan23
eod&wly

now

To Lease.
without the luruiture,

Loans and discounts.$1,701,379 65
U. S. bonds to secure circulation.
50,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
8,000 00
Due from approved reserve agents.
126,3*0 46
Due from other national banks.
30,253 98
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
5,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid.
3,0*3 90
Checus ana other cash items.
34,293 12
Bills of other National banks..
9,141 00
Fractional currency (including nickels)..
403 25
Specie
4,468 74
Legal tender notes.
40,000 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation).
2,250 00

JOS WALKER,
GEO. P. WESOOTT,

the

CITY OF POKTL4AD.

ELBKIDGE BAC'iN.

April

Close of Basinen March 15, 1878.

I. P.

$1,000,000

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
U S. Government Bonds.
$181,200.00
National Bank Stocks..
207,045 00
State aDd Ciiy Bonds.
153,070 (’0
R til Road Bonds and Stocks...
190,600.00
Secured Loans.
215,837.77
Premiums in transit and in bands of
Agts.
42,984.23
Cash on band and in Banks.
97,576 33

is hereby given that the “Joint HtandNo. 17
occupied by NOTICE
in« conidiiiier
THEMissStore
Flood. Possession siren about 'he diet of
laying out
Mireet*” to
referred
order of the Citv

—

Correct—Attest

Cash Capital, all paid iu,

d2w*

Rem.
Free Street,

PORTLAND,

of

CONN.,

JANUARY 1st, 1878.

To

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

SMALL, Justice

COMPANY,

—

PORTLAND.

mh!2_

d3t

82,674 28—697,827

OF

HARTFORD,

.

Pleasant Rooms, without board,
on Deering Street. Furnished or
unfurnished. Address
“A. B. C.,” PRESS OFFICE.

Casco National Dank

1878.
WM. T.

office.

THE

Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits.
Due to other National Banks..

—

extraordinary

most

assumed the

after continue it in my own Dame. Having been in
the employ of this company for the past eight vears,
and full? appreciating the very libe»al patronage be
stowed by lie public, I wouli respectfully solicit a
continuance of the same, and will spare no pains to
make such patronage deserved.
I have on h <nd a lull assortment of the finest sewing machti es made by this or any other company
which I am seiliDg at extremely low prices. Believing that “quick sales aud small profits” is as anplleible to this as any other business I am determined
to satisfy my customers as to price, and as to quality the machine will speak for themselves.
I shall retain the service of Mr. Meequire, the
beet sewing machine adjuster and repairer iu the
state, and the public m»y rest assured t,*»at any
work which passes through his hands will ba “well
done and good work
Orders from the country lor
Machines, Machine repairing. Needles and findings
attended
to.
I also have the Agency lor
promptly

$1,388,313.33

mhl2

mb 23

Farms, Farms, Farms.

Press

TWO

BEPOBT]OF THE CONDITION

Total.

FIRE INSl'RM

ROUSE.

Receipt of Price SI*

ed.”— Boston Herald
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
•and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

business of the Wheeler &
Wilson Manufacturing Co in this citv, I shall here-

Desirab'c Rent.

}

)

“F,” Daily

genteel tenements in the new briclc houses.
No. 764 and 766 Congress Str*-et. Seven rooms
each, with bath rooms, hot and co»d water
Apply
to
F. G. PATTERSON,
marI3eod2w379§ Congiess St.

above statement is true to the best oi my knowledge
and belief
B, C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
suDscriDea anu sworn to Deiore me tnis 22a aay 01
G C. PETERS,
March, 1878.
Justice of tne Peace.
Correct attest
W. W. THOMAS, )
WM. HAMMOND,
Directors.
mh23

Address, giving reference,

nohl6tf

STATE OF MAINE, 1
Cumberland, ss. f
I, B. C Somerbv, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank of Po> tland,’* do solemnly swear that the

March,

THE

Having

$i 388 313 33

House lor Sale.

A-MLis.

SCAHMAN.

IS.

To Let.

LIABILITIES.

ed

OF

TURNER,

5 Free Street Block.

Statement

—

CONNECTICUT

THE

...

AT THE

—

W.

Wheeler & Wilson
SEWING MACHINES,

Agents,

MAINE.

Semi-Annual

55th

dtf

Sea Side Hotel To Let.

Loans and discounts.
1,036.800 12
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
533,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
61,590 08
Due from reserve agents.
86,253 44
Due from other national banks.
17,901 87
Real estate.
23,970 03
Current expenses.
3,1*6 70
Checks and other Cash items.
34,743 27
Exchanges for clearing house.
29,396 78
Bills ot other banks.
9,000 u0

—

Salem

A

RESOURCES.

premises._mar!5d8w»

SITUATED

on.

PLEASANT sunny Rent of seven room?, with
all the modern improvements, at 170 Dan forth
street.
mhl9dtt

—

At the Close of Business March 15, 1878.

.A.T

PORTLAND,

To Lot.

Ptrllsnd, in the State of Maine,

OF

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

eodtl

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

—

PORTLAND,

THEio Falmouth,
Railroad abou>

A Good Farm For Sale*
in Cumberland on the line of the M.
C. U. R.‘ H miles from Cumberland Centre,
containing about 63 acres, with buildings thereon,
will be sold April 13, 1878, at ten o'clock a. m.. at
public auction, unless previously sold at private sale.
Any information will be given bv the subscriber, on
E. D. MERRILL.
the premises.

PLEASANT lower tenement to let
A
street. Inquire at 19 Winter Etreet.
mcb23

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
OF

M.

$21,693.04

dtf

To Rent.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

—

of Brack-

>

on

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
iu early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled %iThe Science of Life,
Exhausted
or
Self-Preservation.”
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
the
have received
“Valuable Books.—We
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order or abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratity coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman ot eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, aud, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
are
added.”—London
for prevailing complaints
Lancet.
“I’he book for voung and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of ufe is beyond all comparison the

Under Preble House.

LIABILITIES:

WATERHOUSE,

STATEMENTS?"
OF THE

corner

Centennial Block.

mU23

At

without

or

OPPOSITE REVERE
Sent by Mail

HILL & GO.,

MARK HOWARD,
JAMES NICHOLS,
President.
Secretary.

To Let.
with

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

assets:

marl!

Life;

Published and for Sale only by the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Hnlfinch Street, Boston,

■

Estato. $10,775.01
State, City, and R. R. Bonds, and Bank
Stock.519 695 00
Bills Receivable, secured by Mortgages... 413,100.00
Interest accrued.
24,756.42
Cash on hand, in bands of Agents, and in
Bank. 72,396 54

dim

stable,
HOUSE,
ett and Gray Streets. Inquire of
F. 8.

The Science of

t

K

Total Assets.81,040 718 97

TO LET.

mar22dtt

BANK

$1040,722,97

Losses outstanding.

Con.ignments solicited- cash advances made at six
HAKVICY & COMPANY.
per cent, per annum.
jy All goods insured wnile in etore tor the benefit

JOHN N. LORD.

and stable with good sized lot The house
h«e 10 rooms, is fitted for two families, and in
good repair. The stable has three stalls 3 minutes
walk from City Hall. Would exchange for farm land
oea- Portland.
Inquire of
A. E EATON, 13Q Exchange St.
mhl8d2w*

FOB

marl

Commission

Merchants,
For the gale of Trail, and C.onll-y Produce,

ot the

$500,000,00

Real

and most desirable locations in the city.
£8 BKACKhTT SI., Corner of Spring St

snnniest

1878.

Cash Capital
Total Assets

1860.

^COMPANY,

HARYEY

RESIDENCE

Km

Board Up Town.

COMPANY,

JANUARY 1st,

nor used.

that that section will be eliminated.

aud consider it the best bargain
ever
shown In Maine.
Tnese
shirts are made by the same work*
men who mnnufactuie onr celebrated true fit shirts from measure and are guaranteed to
give
perfect satisfaction as to qualify
and workmanship, for only

HARTFORD, CONN.

HAVING

uu

—

mch.;3

mch23tf

taken the Klden Residence. No. 60
Free street, I am prepared to take a limited
number to board The House is modern in style,
and nicely turn shed. Table boarders also accommodated. Call between 3 and 6 p. m.
mar21dlw
Mrs. G. 8. GOOGINS.

County,

jauo

REAL ESTATE.

a

above

989 Ac 984 ELM ST., Manchester, N. H.

Members of ihe State Street Club

der

as

Genteel Board.

Service of Drecepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and .services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
tb at all hours.

mk21d5t

(Filth Entertainment, People’s Course,
INDIA STREET

Portland,

SI 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.

SIGNOB GIOVANNI!

Music

address

ABD

Coroner for
OCR ALABAMA BOMBS !

\ BOUT April 1st, up stairs rent, No. 20 Atlantic
c3L street, to a small family. The owner and bov
will board with the tenant if satisfactory arrangements can be made. Call between 6 and 8 p. m., or

are

The postal committee is wakiDg up to the
absurdity of the provision in the postal bill
requiring newspapers to be distributed entirely through the mails, aud it is probable

own

NATIONAL
OF

No. 37 Plum Street.-

mnnlcatlons tbat

ens’ bill is believed to have
coming a law.

—

FIRE INSURANCE

We do not read anonymous letters and common)
cations The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith,
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

gard to resumption has evident'y weakened
the ranks of the inflationists and Mr. Steph-

~

SCHOOLCRAFT & COES’

MONDAY HORNING, MARCH 25.
—

....

STREET,

tfc

Current Comment.

Secretary Sherman's statement in

STATEMENT
—

“
Morocco
Bristol
Pebble Goat
“
“
and American Kid
“
Serge Button Boot

LEAVITT

:

PORTLAND.

d3t

“

437

w. X>. Xalttle tfo Oo.

Thursday, between Depot in Biddeford and
Cumberland street, a GOLD CROSS with owner’s name on the back. The finder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving the same at No. 461 Cumberland

$6.00
“.. .
“-----...350

“f

Reserve for reinsurance .$797,833,62
Reserve tor unadjusted losses. 114,756 46
Ret Surplus
573,604.58

AGENTS,

Button Boot, “hand sewed” for

4 <>0
3.35
3.00
3.00
3 00
..a 30
(k
5 00 Calf Congress
Get«
.......
4 00
“
*•
*■
«
4 50
......
3.50
3.50 “
“.a^73
«
“I
3 50
•<.9 00
Misses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Goods in proportion.

Cash on baud and in Bank, in hand? of
Agents, aid in com so of transmission. ..$475,583.26
Real E-tate
13i,OOO.UO
United Stales Stocks and Bonds. 110,060 On
State County, and Municipal Securities.. 406,"56 48
Bank Stocks.' 679,566 00
Railroad and other Securities. 449,050.00
Loan? on 'lolla'eial. 173 523.00
Loans on Real Estate.
53 000.00
Interest and Rents accrued.
4,475.92
liabilities

ELM STREET.

L,a<£es $7.00 French“Kid

H KELLOGG,
D. W. C. SKILTON,
Secretary.
President,
A. W.,JILLSON,
GEO. H. BURDI K.
Vice-President.
Ass’t Sec’y.

LOST AND FOUND.

«marlldly

3STO. 1

*

_

•1

CAREFULLY.

We shall sell tor Cush, Boots and shoes, at the following
prices for
oue week so ns to reduce our stock before
moving into the store formerly occupied by us

—

a
Iwu

feb25

Night Only—Tuegday March 26.

1

Farm in the Country. A
anti lot
tenements,
aonut 5,000 feet of land.
Will rent
and likely t o advance in value. A poly to
E. UPdAM, Exchange Street.

and will carry on badness as Carpenter, nnd
Duilner., at
NO. 14 COTTON STREET.
March 11th, 1878.

Forty-Seyentli Financial Statement

for

property
bouse and
CITY
wi h

<16m

BUILDERS.

m«c25dig

MUSIC

rooms, with modern conveniences
Can wait a few
weeks if necessary.
References first class. Address
‘•RENT,** Press Office.**mhl3dtf

OFFICE
no7

EXHIBITION.
of Braun’s Carbon

Tenement W anted.
a central and desirable loca ion, n«t far from
TNCoDgre-8 Squate, consisting of eight or nine

Has resumed the practice of law.

Over

ENTERTAINMENTS.

dif

marts_

PORTLAND.

George

Address all communications to
PuK LAND PUBLISHING OO.

ART

MIDDLE STREET,

Ja29eod3m

READ

a re-

An experienced Bookkeeper and Ac.
countaut. having leisure would like to
tub* charge of a set of bonks, single or
dnnb'e entry, requiring but a portion of
his time. References first class
Ad*
dress ‘BOOKKEEPER,•> Press Office.

AND HO BSE FITTINGS,

178

and Fire-Tested !

Time-Tried
in

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

_

__MISCELLANEOUS.__ THE PT^ESS.

BOOKKEEPING.

IS

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather*

“square.”

a

Saleswoman Wanted.
COMPETENT salesman or saleswoman

iaii dry aud fancy goods store. Also a young
man of good family to learn the business.
Address,
giving parents* residence, amount of experience, refFREEMAN Oi.ARK%
erence- and price,
Pi ess Offic e.
mh23eod3t

Terms: Eight Dollars a Fear in advance.
To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Fear if paid in advance.

INSURANCE.

_WANTS.

Publiahed every day (Sundaya excepted) by the

TEEMS *8.00 PEE

--——_

-----

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

PRESS.

accomplish

this wors

effectually.

The annual Indian campaign seems likely
There appears
to be pretty good evidence that some 6000 or
6000 warriors are collected near the Cauadian
border ready to fight any body of whites they
may chance to come across.
They have
plenty of ammunition obtained from traders.
It is devoutly to be wished that the men who
supply them with rifles and powder may be
the first to feel their effects.

The Democratic House is trying to shield
:s bogus reforms by putting a false label on
be tell-tale deficiency bills. Their pure souls
t o so abominate
fraud, you know!
Edward—You are mistaken; the silver dolar you sent us with the
request that we ex
* hange it for a good one at the
bank, is not
1 ;nawed and defaced by rats. That is the
1 lew

design.—Burlington llawkeye.

Linderman’s eagle recalls the conversation
j ,t the show: Daughter—“Law, ma, look at
| bat beagle.” Mother—“Vy, you hignorant
j ;all hit’s a bowl.” Showman, politely “Axes
| lardiog, mum, but hit’s a ’awk.—Courier
Journal.
There seems to be a lull in the talk that if
iVhittaker is a bad man he is good enough to
1 it In judgment on so bad a man as Auderlon.
Even a Louisiana court is able to vs
bat a prisoner’s badness doesn’t cut him off
rom a lair trial.
Tbis is an extract from the proceedings of
he Kentucky Legislature: “Mr. .Spun of
dadison county called the attention of the
Speaker to the increasing practice of throwing
taper wads by the members, and demanded
t? suppression.”
They are going to have an artificial Niagara
Falls at the Paris Exhibition; but unless an
American is charged fifteen dollars tor looking
it it, and has bis pocket picked by a backnan, be will fail to recognize it.—Norritown Herald.
Democrats who have been hugging the deusion that the path of victory led through a
path of roses may as well awaken at once to
the reality. It Is impossible to escape the conclusion that the Republican party is still a
tremendous power in politics.—Utica Observer.

The

painful Intelligence

A yeah ago it was said that all that Louisiana needed to restore her old time prosperity was a Democratic Governor and Legislature. It has both and the result is an Increase of taxation and a greater paralysis of
industry and morality than ever before. Evidently Democrats in Louisiana are like the
great majority of them elsewhere, totally unfit to be trusted to guard the public finances
or the public morals.
The difference between the two Pacific
Railroad bills now pending in the Senate is
this: The Thurman compels companies to
carry out the provisions of their charters,
which require them to provide a stoking fund
made up of half of the amount paid by the
government for the transportation of troops,
mails, etc., and five per cent, of the net earnings of the road, and further makes provisions for the most comprehensive protection
against the manipulation of the accounts of
the companies to prevent the accumulation
from this source.
These accounts, when
the bonds mature, will be sufficient to pay
the principal and the interest already paid by
the government. The Dorsey bill, ot which
Jay Goald is the putative father, provides for
the payment of the interest and $2,500 000 of
the principal in 1900, leaving over $52,000,000
of the capital unpaid at the maturity of the
bonds. After the maturity of the bonds the
interest is to

suusiauuaiiy

cipal is

paid by tbe

to be

siop ana me prinof semi-an-

means

nual payments of one-fiftieth of the amount,
and annually compounded interest thereon,
which at the end of twenty-five years after
the maturity ot the bonds, or in 1925, will be
sufficient to reimburse the government tbe
amount it has been compelled to pay for
these companies.
The late General William O’Grady Haly,
K. G. B., Commander of the British forces in
the Dominion, who died a few days since,
succeeded to the command of the British
forces in tbe Dominion on the departure of
Sir Hastings Doyle, five years ago.
He enentered the British army in 1828, bis commission as ensign bearing date 17th of June
in that year. He became lieutenant by purchase 19th July, 1831; captain, 25th April,
1834; major, 19th May, 1840; lieutenant-colonel, 27th December, 1850; colonel, 28th No"
vember, 1854; major-general, 12th January,
1870; lieutenant-general, 26th May, 1873;
and was appointed colonel of the 47th (then
in the Halifax garrison) on the 2d of November, 1875. Besides ten active years in India,
he servid in the Crimea during 1854-5. At
the battle of the Alma he bad his charger
killed under him. At Inkerman he received
four bayonet wounds while surrounded by a
party of Russiaus, against whom he gallautly
defended himself with nis sword uutil they
were driven back.
He also actively participated in the capture of Balaklava; was all
through the siege aud at the fail oi Sebasto-

pol, aud was present at the gallant repulse
ol tbe Russian sortie on the 26.b of October.
He wore tbe Cnmeau medal aud f»ur clasps,
was au officer of tbe Legion of Hooar, was
decoialed with tbe third class of the Medjidie
aud Turkish medal.

from Wash-

;hat unless he can be restrained the traditional dignity of the Senate will go all to
smash. S’t’boy, Mr. Blaine!—Springvale
Union.
Elihu B. Washburne, late United States
minister to France, publicly announces what
be has before stated privately since his return
from Paris, that he does not propose to be a
:andidate for the succession to Mr. Oglesby
is United States Senator from Illinois, ana
moreover that his active political career is
jnded.
PnnnMsa nnnM

mnlrn

path perfectly easy by

a little judicious assistance. But if it cannot help him it ought
to let him alone. As the frontiersman said
when he was alone with a bear, “Oh Lord, it
you can’t help me, don’t help the bear, and
you will see the prettiest fight that ever was
known.—Hartford CouranL
A New Orleans despatch to the Cincinnati
Commercial says: “The Legislature leaves a
miserable record behind it. Instead of reducing taxation, it has doubled it. Instead of
reform, it has done more to paralyze industry,
and morality as well, than all other previous
Legislatures ever did. It has disgusted both
parties, and it leaves a strong smell of rottenness behind it.’’
A party of legislative shysters may withhold
the pay lawfully due the sailors, soldiers, and
officers employed under the laws of the
United States; they may refuse to appropriate the money needed to carry the mails and
print money orders; but some day these deficiencies must be filled, and the final act of
appropriating the needed funds is a confes-

sion of dishonesty. This House is now engaged in proving how false were the pretenses
which the Democracy went to the count
try, in 187fi, with the crv of “Retrenchmenand Reform.”—IV. T. Times.

on

A striking commentary on the government
of New Tork has been brought out in a recent report. London has four times the
population of New York and covers about four
times the area. Yet New Tork owes three
times as much as London and spends six
times as much every year. The entire debt
which London has made in its whole history
is not as much as New Tork has piled
up in
ten years, and the mere interest which our
on
borrowed money is twice
metropolis pays
as great as the entire annual
expense of hoodoo for all purposes. That is what the rule
of Democracy does.—Albany Journal,

to set in earlier than usual.

The public debt of Cauada is $40 per head
of the population. Its revenues last year
were $23,000,000 and its expenditures $300,000 less, exclusive ot $7 500,000 needed to
meet the Dominion debentures falling due
to England and $8 300,000 which is to be
spent upon the Pacific railway and the enlargement of the Welland and Lachine canals. Evidently onr neighbors are not much
more prosperous financially than ourselves.

comes

ington that some of the old senators do not
ike the sprightliness of Mr. Blaine, and fear

[N. T. Tribune.]

Gail Hamilton Once More.
nr. Dimas B. Eiiii'i Path of diary ia
the February Atlantic.—The flvral Tan
•t Official Lilt aaa af the Fevplc.

in.

,

Ur. Uormau B. Eaton says, “The moral tone
o( official life was then (1874) far bcliw that of
the people." Oa the contrary, the fifty thousand Federal office-holders in 1874,

werejastae

virtuous a class as any other in the country.
Not from the professional, not from the commercial, nor the mechanical, nor the agricultural, nor the ecclesiastical, oor the reform
ranks of this country could 50,000 man be selected in the same manner as were the Federal

officers, who should be more respectable, more
intelligent than the 50,000 postmasters, supervisors, controllers, Secretaries and clerks of the
Departments. I deny Ur. Eaton’s statement
not simply in a general way, but I
deny it on
the very points which Ur. Eaton brings forward to prove it.
He says: “When nnimpeached offenders sat
in the Cabinet.

Unimpeached offenders did not sit in the
The one impeachable offender in the
Cabinet fled from it so quickly after his offence
Cabinet.

discovered

that the game wires which
the country flashed also
his flight, and when the impeaching power
turned to look upon him he was gone. It may
be a question whether be should have been alwas

dashed his crime

over

resign, but there is no question whethbe was allowed to stay. Will Mr. Eaton
name the unimpeached offenders who sat a
single day in President Grant’s Cabinet after
lowed to
er

they were discovered to have committed impeachable offences? Until he does this, he is
in the position of a man who, instead of affirming the troth, has affirmed the exact, the circumstantial and the conspicuous opposite of the
troth.
The second count in Ur. Eaton's indiotment

is, “When ‘salary-grab’ bills oould pass Congress.”
Salary-grab bills did pass Congress, but “a
person of intelligence” must be supposed to
know that Congress is not a constituent part of
toe federal omce-nolding

bouy. However low
>ral tone Congress may be, it is outside
the Oivil,Servioe. Congressmen are not Federal officers. They might lower the average of
the "people," bat not the average of Civil
in

dd

Service officers.

They

tbe

npon political renommenda-

President,

nor

are

not appointed

by

tion; and no competitive examination and no
Civil Service reform will touch them. Good or
bad, they are elected by the people—the very

“people"

whose moral tone is so far above
that of official life. It may also be remarked
here that a moral and indignaot “people” have
sioce elected an unrepentant salary-grabber to
Congress, to be installed in the Speaker's ohalr
of the House of Representatives, snd have
seot a notorious and unblushing salary-grabber
to Congress from not only the Reform State,
bat from what, in the light of the ardent enthusiasm ot tbe Worcester Convention,
might
almost be called tbe Reform School of Massachusetts. Indeed, I do oot at this moment
recall tbe name of a siogle
"salary-grab” oanitdate, who bas stood for election since tbat
time, who has been defeated on soconnt of bis
salary-grab, while it is ootioeabie tbat the very
next Congress repealed tbe bid altogether.
Bat whatever may b- tbe iniquity of tbe “salary-grab," the Civil Service had nothing to do
with it. It may have been tbe low water mark
of morality among tbe people, bat it was entirely outside of “official life.”
Mr. Eaton says, thirdly, "When great offloers
were drawn into Credit Mobilier frands.”
What great officers were drawn into Credit
Mobilier frauds? I cever heatd that any officer
of the Civil Service, great or small, was evsr
so mnch as accused ot being drawn into or in
any way responsible for or oonneoied wtth
Credit Mobilier trends. Several members of
Congress were charged with there frauds; bat
members of Cougress are oot Civil aervice
officer*. Two ot these members wrre censured
by tbe House of Representatives, and both of
ibr-m died before ibe reassembling of the next
Congress.
Every other member wbo was
prominently coo meted or ci»r<ed wob tbe
-redit Mob her wasiriumohaotlt aod deti toily
returned to the House by “ibe people,” af'er
• 11 the
investigation auu exposure, ro that if
lb're WiS any
lr»ud" id it, it was adopted
»uu euiio sed ny ibe very “peoule” wb >s- ouri'f is so much great-r than thtioi ‘\ffical
1 ie.“
Among ibe accused w.r» two V cePresideots, out in no sense la lb* iniquity of
Vice-Prendeuis chargeable to tbe Civil S-rvtce,
since

they

are

out

appointed

nor

recommended,
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selected by competitive or other examination, and their election no Civil 8ervioe reform
proposes or has power to touch. Vice-Presidents have no power to rejector to appoint, and
they are in no way embraced in that Civil Service which Mr. Dorman B. Eaton came to
Washiogton to reform, and whose corruption
he fouod to be so far below that of tbe people.
However criminal or vicious Vice-Presidents
may be, they lower the average morality of
“the people” who elect them, bat not of the
Civil Service, with which they have no connection.
The trouble with Mr. Eaton is that he does
not definitely know what he is talking about or
what he is driving at. Civil Service Reform
the
of
Civil
means
reform
Service,
of
the
not
reform
morals
general
of the ountry.
“Doctor,” said a chronic
ic invalid, to the latest of a long lioe of physicians who had been experimenting on her,
“Doctor, yon are all making a shy at my"
throat cr my lungs or my nerves thinking you
will cure me. 1 only ask yon to mitigate my
condition. Stick to my liver!” Mr. Dorman B.
E*ton ought to stick to the Civil Service. But
half the time when he is talking of the corruption of official l'fe, he does not mean the Civil
Service, out the official life of Congress, or of
public meu or of political meo, which is no
more to tbe purpose than tbe official life of
deacons in the Cangregational Church
We
do not deny that “there’s odds in deacons,” bat
Mr. Eaton was not appointed commissioner
to make them even.
After Mr Eaton has indicated the low estate
of the Civil Service by one remark that was
not true and one that was not pertinent, and
one
that was neither, he stumbles into tbe
right path aud says' wheu wbi.-key-riog peculation and custom house corruption flourished
in many places.”
Whiokey-ring peculation and custom bouse
corruption come properly uoder the domain tf
Civil Service, acd undoubtedly exist and did
exist in 1874, and to whatever extent they exist
they lower the tone of the Civil Service. The
particular branch of the Civil Service to which
they belong is the Treasury Department.
‘‘Flourish”
is
a
rhetorical word.
What
doe# Mr, Eaton mean by it? That peculation
aLd corruption are cultivated, and not checked,
and restrained and stunted in the Treasury
Department? On the contrary, take the Treasury Department through and through,whiskeyring peculation, custom-house corruption aud
all, there is no private business in the country
which is carried on w th so great a proportionate accuracy as the Treasury Department.
It
is so thoroughly organized acd so faithfully
administered that it may almost ba said to ruu
itself. Is Mr. Eaton owned the Treasury Department be coo'd not manage it better than it
is managed. Whiskey rings * flourish,” but
whiskey nogs do not cheat the Government
any mute thin they cheat the people. WhiskCustom Bouse
ey is always trying to cheat.
corrupt'ou flourished” says Mr. Eaton in his
large, practical way; but wheu this Custom
Housti corruption was withdrawn from the
sphere of poetry aud reform and came under
tbe reign of law and investigation, it was
proved to have no organic existence.
The
Commission made up for the especial purpose
of looking into it disapproved of some methods,
recommended some chauges, but they found no
cooceutrat on of fraud,
no
combination of
thieves, do systematic dishonesty. Nobody's
name was stained, nobody was recommended
for paDisbment. On the contrary the very men
who were responsible for tbe iuiquity, If there
were iniquity, were commended aud continued
in office or proposed for other
importaut
and bneorable office—and where the Commission differed from the custom house in respect
of methods there is jast as strong a party believing that tbe Commission reported unwisely,
as the one that believes the custom
house acted
unwisely. Nobody pretends that in so large a
department of human action as the United
States Treasury, peculation and fraud will ever
ceas<*
Eternal vigilance is the price of honesty
in all trades. The temptation to fraud in the
Treasury, as in all large establishments, is very
great. But there is no business firm in the
whole country that is able to pot sacb restraint
upon fraud that can exercise such watch over
work, md that does secure such results from its
empl »yes as the Treasury Department. Embezzlement, forgety, defalcation and fraud are
with
far
occurring outside
more
frewithin
quency than
its walls.
Now
I
»fk
whit
clot-er
examination
of
the
custom houses has Mr.
Eaton made, and
what saperior advantages for observation does
Air. Eaton possess, that he thus publishes uncffioialiy tbe faot that Custom House corruption
“flonrishtd” in fice of the fact that the commission, appointed to investigate, has virtu»!ly
and officially declared—in face of the fact that
common
observation
shows
that
Custom
House
corruption did
not
flourish?
Does
Mr.
Dorman
B.
Eaton’s
name stand higher or are his opportunities of
knowledge greater than those of Secretary
Sherman, or Aseistant-Secretaries French aud
Hawley, or Governor McCormick, or Mr. McPherson, or Dr. Liudermao, or Mr. Hill, or
Professor Henry, or Chester Arthur, or Mr.
Tutton, or Spencer Baird, or hundreds of others, that he charges corruption upon the departments which they direct; and charges it
now, mouths after commissions of investigation
appointed for the purpose have failed to find it?
It seems to me that Mr. Dorman B. Eaton is
turning his crank and grinding out his cries of
corruption on precisely the old woman’s shuddering principle, “When you have taken away
rov total
depravity yon have taken away my
Dor

religion.”
Too

agility which Mr. Eaton displays in
skipping back and forth between official and
poluieal life, as his purpose demands, he shows
also in skipping from ooe position to another in

his masquerade of heroism. The
Reformer, the
“true statesman,’’ wants to be one of those
“courageous spirits” who lead a forlorn hop*,
and he wants also to be the inspired hero of a
great popular cause.
But tbe “courageous
spirit cannot call it a forlorn hope if a great
people is at bis back. 80 he doffs and dons his
great
people with a celerity that almost
amounts to sieight-of hand.
At one moment,
it is only a few “courageone
spirits” who think
Civ 1 Servce Reform is not consigned to the
silent tomb. Than we learn that such is not
tbe will of the people, and that
they have a
great purpose about it, their great purpose being that tioging war-ery which has tbiided ns
uuoo
ueiure.
aoeir
resolve to let it be understood that they intended that those whose
duty
it might be should make themselves
qualified!”
The third breath reveals to us that by “tbe
people who started this irresistible watchword, be
does not mean ‘’the majority, but a great
body
of the best and most influential citizens in both
parties;” and before he gets through his paragraDb, Mr. Eaton has clapped this great body
of influential citizens into the Fifth Avenue
Hotel parlors, and set them to work
makiog a
new party.
"Too response to the Fifth Avenue
Conference,” says Mr. E«toD, “showed
how nearly those demanding administrative
reform came to creating a party and
dictating a
candidate.” ft does show exactly that—as near
as the three tailors of
Tooley-st. came to being
the people of England;” as near as the old
lady came to being married who boasted that a
man once Told ber if he were
young again and
unmarried and-had to choose between her and
another gill be would not take tbe other one!
Truly, that Administrative Keform party bad a
narrow

But

escape!

tbe other hand it may console itself iu
■ is non-existent state
with the poet’s query,
What bad I to do being born?” What does
Administrative Reform want of a party? Mr
Baton’s whoje paper Is riddled with scorn and
denunciation of parties, partisanship,
party
capital, party leaders, party managers, partisan
support; and yet the Dearest approach he considered bis cause to have mada to success is
measured by its Dear approach to
creatiDg a
party and dictating a Presidential candidate!
ao that Mr. Eaton’s diatribes are
not, as he supposes, against partisanship, but agaiust partisanship that is not on his side. He is not
troubled because there are
parties, but because
there are r ut parties enough.
His objection to
party loaners is that he is not one of tnern!
on

MAINE.
the Press.]
A Hotel Horned.
Rockland, March 24.—A supposed incendiary fire at Tenants Harbor last night, des-

ISpecial

troyed

to

the Sea View House

and

contents.

partially

Loss $4,000;

insured.
LTo the Associated Press.]
Fire in Hiddeford.
Saco, March 23.—The stable of Frank Barnham on Hill street wa9 burned this afternoon.
Loss $400. Fully insured in the Royal.
Death of Nelson Herrin.

Hoclton, march 23.—Nelson Herrin, Sheriff
of Aroostook connty, died very suddenly last
night. He bas resided in Houlton many years,
small torture. His age was
years. He leaves a wife snd

and accumulated

a

abous sixty-five
five children.
Hazing at Bates.
Lewiston, Match 23,—There was something
of an affray last evening between some mem-

several students but subsequently dischanged
them. This morning the two classes amicably
arranged their differences. This is the first
iustance of anything approaching hazing at
this college. The Bates faculty have suspended
the students engaged in the affair.

FatallyjBnrned.
Gardinek, March 23.—Elvirah Fallett, 25
years of age, daughter of Ephraim Follett of
this oity, was terribly burned last evening by
the explosion of a kerosene lamp.
Injuries
are probably fatal,
Postal Change.

Washington, March 23 —Postoffices established—At Eist Perham, Aroostook county,
Me., Viola L. Bluqkstone, postmaster.

appointed—Stephen Lowell at
Small Point, Sagadahoccouoly, Me.; George
D. Emery at Strickharl Ferry, Audroscoggio
Postmasters

county, Me.

NEW YORK.
Snow Storm.

Watertown, March 24 —Eight inches of
havtd fallen

Rnnw

hera

torlav. and

it

iri

still

It is ths heaviest storm since Jan-

storming.

uary.
An Old Woman Murdered by Her Daughter.

Syracuse, March 24.—Mrs. Lucy L. Day, an
old womau aged 80, was murdered Saturday at
Cicero in this couuty by her daughters married
She stabbed her at the dinner
womau aged 46.
The quarrel was the retable with a knife.

sult of

au

old feud.

WASHINGTON;
Case of Benjamin Noyes.
Washington, March 24.—The action of
Senator Eitou in introducing a resolution iu
the Senate, asking the appointment of a committee to investigate the kidnapping of Benjamin
Noyes of Connecticut in Washington,
March 11, created great excitement.
The general impression was that Hayes was
too smart to accept bail, and preferred to take
this means of getting even with his enemies.
It is believed that the county prosecution overstepped the bounds in entrapping the prisoner.
Tne prosecutor believes that bis actions weie
right, aud feels confident that the resolutions
will come to nothing. Tbe assertion of Judge
! Wright of New Haven, that Hayes was kidnapped from Washington is declared nDtrne,
and the prosecutor is preparing an answer to
tbe statement,
Senator Eaton’s resolution declares that it
was alleged that Benjamin Noyes of Connecticut was on the llih uf March in Washington,
arrested and imprisoned without due process of
law and in violation of the rights of a citizen;
that his kidnappers took from his person
papers and refused him tbe privilege of consulting with friends or counsel; therefore that
the committee be directed to enquire into the
subject and report thereon to tbe Senate, and
tbai|the committee have power to send for persons and papers.
The

An Abnaed

Ewing on Besumption.
Congressman Ewing is represented as saying
that his interview yesterday with the New York
bankers bad strengthened bis own views that
tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury will not be able
to carry out the resumption act.
Tbe Charges Against Palenl Conmin
sioner Spear.
The charges against Commissioner Spear of
the Patent office, will in no sense resale in auy

ill feeling betweon that afficer and Secretary
Scbuiz. As far as the Commissioner is aware
they grow oat of a discussion in an interference
case in which tbe disappointed contestant not
only charges incapacity npon the Commissioner
bat also alleges mutilation of the record. It is
also stated that

a

well known

natnnt

nt.tnrnev

is believed to be tbe accusing party. Com
miasioner Spaar states that be bad occasion
during tbe bearing to.alter the phraseology of
one of hiB rulings in an interlocntory question,
but in doing so be in ne sense changed the
meaning of the ruling, aod it is upon this that
the charge of mutilation is brought.
The Coming Debate on the “Policy.’’
Benator Howe, Republican,
will
speak
several Pours to-morrow in arraignment of the'
administration in a carefully prepared speech.
Important Decision oi the Postmaster
General.
The Postmaster General has issued an order
amending the regulation of tbe department
governing the transmission of printed matter,
which is very important in its bearings inasmuch as it overrules a long established practice
in the department.
Heretofore but a business
address was permitted ou a wrapper of prioted
matter.
The Postmaster General has now
given instructions that any matter in print
which may be transmitted within an inclosnre
may also ne transmitted at the same rate as if
printed upon a wrapper or euvelope.
This includes business cards, directions for returning
and any prioted matter on the outside of the
wrapper or envelope.
Postmasters, however,
are instructed not to regard requests for return
of such matter unless stamps to pay return pos-

presented.

government.

Evarts asked Bab3ou what effect it will have
on American interests if the fishery
provisions
of the treaty of Washington are surrendered at
tbe expiration of tbe time fixed. He replied
that it will have no effect, as there was plenty
of valuable fish in our own waters.
Army Reorganization.
The committee of thirteen appointed by the
last Democratic House caucus t > consider and
revise tbe army reorganization bill have, it is
said, completed their work, and the bill will bo
next week.
The caucus was thinly atreported
.-1. J
T
-*-1
L«11

attempted revolution.
The steamer Magenta blew
np on the Hud.
son Saturday morning.
Alfred Reynolds of
Sing Sing, and an unknown man were killed.
Thfflfl

nptrrn

m 11

ril^ror

mum

ville, Alabama, Ala., Friday.
ed their innocence.

_•.

They all

a

a

n

x ■__

assert-

-*w

A

Fall River

photographer

named

Oscar

llooglass attempted to shoot a woman named
Sweet, Saturday. She refused to make complaint. Jealousy.

The Yale University crew has voted not
to
seed a four oared crew to
compete at Seoeca
Kate lor tbe chance to go td
BJjglaud. Kennedy will therefore be Yale's only representative there.

While going to Planet Mills, In President
street, Brooklyn, Saturday afternoon, to pay
off the hands, two men attacked cashier
Lane
aud robbed him of $3500 and made tbeir
escape
in a wagon.
A watchman in company with
Lane was also attacked, but $500 which he had
they did not get.
Bold bni Unsuccessful
Bobbery.
?• *•» March 2s About

nWrJVnENcfe’

—

wambk C^e7rvm»n‘dj09}mi*Grai'
silverware,

-water, psvrelry and
store

a

dealf,r

went

to

7
>“

his
h

Westminister street, mod found
safe broken open and
robbed.
He gave an
alarm and an investigation
showed that the
*as
do“e.by a professional who had
the
on

packed

plucder

amounting

to

several

i“ nrlvLtl

thousand dollars, and deposited it
a
aliey in the rear of the store where it
all
found with a new set of bnrglar's
implements
aDd a large lot of silver spoons
probably take n
from some private house.
The theory of the
detectives is that the burglars were
watching
fer a chance to remove the plunder in
time to
take tbe night tram for New York, but
were
alarmed wneu tbe owner opened his store and
discovered tbe robbery.

C

Gerrilt Smith and John Brown.

New Yobk, March 24.—John Brown’s son
aCm rltl*7^e ati!e t0 the recent controversy

nierrltt S?,th 8 knovveledge

8ays:
s^mith rto'nS’ a1dk0,°'V

to™ftacked

Jba

of his faIam confident that
11 *arI1 c•'s
was

Ferry

mT.haCm
afthAST

My brother Owen informs
a!?1
know that his father eutertainedfhli6 dld DOt

unnl he had been ^ome time
fa. m, and he says that it was
while on a kcounoiteriog trip in tbe vicinity of the
Ferry that
his fatbor first informed him of that
plan• that
18 Pan
opposed
allot
by
»?»
men, Cane
Kagtu and the colored men, the latter of whom
at the time knew little of tbe
locality—and the
opposition continued, threatening to become
iirions, until about one month before the time
ot the attack.

__

DVT

•»

IOUI-

cal and sweeping in its provisions can pass the
House. It is essentially tbe same as that heretofore proposed by Representative Banning.
A Colored Woman’s Claim.
The House Committee on Claims have decided a rather carious case of a colored woman of
Richmond, named Sally Hardeman. She states
that by request of officers of the Freedmen’s
Bureau she took care of poor colored people at
her house duriog tbe years from 18(55 to 1872,
and that she had sometimes as many as a hundred a day at her house, and paid large sums
for physicians and medicine for them, For
this she asked Congress to grant her the sum of
$3000. The committee have decided adversely.
They say that they have no dobbt tbe claimant
was actuated by the best of motives, hut if Congress should open the door to such claims there
would ba no end to them.
The Ten Hair Taw.
A circular issued from the Navy Department
today provides that the hours in the several navy yards and shore stations throughout the
United States will be from March 21 to Sept
21 from 7 a. m. to fi p. m.; from Sept. 22 to
March 20 from 7.40 a. m. to 4.30 p. m., with
the usual intermission of one hour for dinner.
The department will contract for labor of mechanics, foremen, leading men and laborers on
the basis of eight hours a day. Ail workmen
electing to labor ten hours a day will receive a
proportionate increase of their wages.
The
commandants will notify tho men employed or
to be employed of these conditions, and they
are at liberty to
accept employment under them
or not
The Montana Timber Seizures.
Washington, March 24.—Hon. Martin Magma is, delegate from Montana, has received
tbe following despatch from
Helena, March 23:
U. S. Marshal Wheeler reports that $5000
have been collected from seized wood and lam*
b®r m ^fbhtane, mostly from wood in the hands
of laborers who live by
catting and hauling
wood to market. The tax has advanced on
lumber. Only consumers have
suff-red, not
the saw mill men, as
erroneously stated by tbe
Nowlan letier to tbe Secretary of the Interior.
The timber has been used ouly for
speculation.
The low price of wood now is entirely attributable to the remarkably mild winter, which
has been like autumn weather since October
H. M. Packard,
(Signed.)
President of Helena Board of Trade.
Various Matters.

The freight depot of the Mobile and Montgomery road, wub 17 freight care, at Mobile,
was burned
Saturday. Lass $75,000.

Spear, Commissioner of Patents, says
no trutu in tbe statements of his
resignation, and as far as he knows he is on the best
terms with the President end Secretary of the
Kills
there is

fr

Montgomery Blair Still Trying to Kronen the Presidential Question.
Anxapolis, March 24.—Montgomery Blair
reported favorably Saturday ou the Maryland
legislature from the committee on judiciary,
his resolutions directing the Attorney General

of the state to sne out a bill to test iu the Supreme Court of the United States Mr. Hayes’s
title to the office of President. The resolutions
were read a first time in the Honse.
Washington, March 23.—Montgomery Blair
said yestesday that a bill is now being prepared by the oblest lawyers in the country, which
will be introduced in Congress at an early day,
proposing to reopen the Presidential question.
He states that they are only waiting fur further
developments from Louisiana, and as soon as
things are ripe the bill will be introduced. The
purpose of the bill is to proyide machinery for
the Supreme Court to regulate its proceedings
and hear the applications of a state whiob feels
that it has been defrauded of its elsotor rights.
Itlsclhimed that the bill will overcome bII
constitutional difficulties.
Distress iu Kentucky.
New York, March 23.—A special states that
the people of central and western Kentucky
are inaugurating a crusade upon the state legislature for the passage of a sweeping stay law
to defer the collection of debts.
Reliable men
irom tnose custticts, now at tne capital, declare that unless debtors are protected from
their creditors in the East and elsewhere, widespread rain will result throughout the bine
The products of the counties of
grass region.
Union, Daviess, Henderson, Hopkins and
Christian, have depreciated enormously iu value
Leaf tobacco, wbioh a year ago sold for
812,50, now brings $2.50; potatoes, which then,
brought 50 to 60 cents, cannot be sold now lor
10 cents. Other productions have declined in
like proportion, and the fine stock raising business is utterly flat.
These gentlemen declare
that if a stay law is not passed immediately
lawlessness
will ensue.
As soon as
doworight
Eastern capitalists and other creditors begin
the enforcement of collection of their claims,
there will be armed, organized and, if necessary, bloody resistaDce.

Treasury.
The Secretary of the Treasury has received
in an envelope, postmarked Cincinnati, three

Capsizing

of

British

a

choice

Training

Ship.
Over Tbrce Hundred Lives Lost.
March 24.—A violent gale with
prevailed here and throughout England today. It was particularly severe at Liverpool. It is reported that tbe British naval
training ship Eurydice, with 400 men oo board,
has capsized on the south coast of the Isle of

London,
baa

enow

Wright.

Later.

TbeAlmiral commanding at Portsmouth
telegraphs the following particulars received

from tlie coast guard at Ventnor:
The Eurydice capsized off Dannose Head at
half-past four o’clock this afternoon in a sadden
squall. Oue bay and a seaman were saved.
Other advices indicate that between 330 and
400 lives were lost.
The admiral, on receiving the news of the
disaster, immediately despatched a steamer to
the soeue of the wreck. The Earydice was a
training ship for ordinary seameD, under comShe was
mand of Capt. Marcus A. S. Hare.
sixth rate, 021 tons aud carried 4 gnns.
London, March 25.—A! survivor ol tbe Eurydice disaster gives the number on board as over
300.
Eive were pickod up by a passing
schooner after being in the water over an hoar,
but all have died except two.
It is nob probable that auv of tbe others were saved as a
The Eurydice
strong ebb tide was running.
was under full sail when she was overtaken iy
a

snow storm

accompanied by heavy

equal

s.

The sun shown again brilliantly shortly afterwards but nothiDg was then visible except a
few boxes fioaclng down the channel. The survivors say they saw ship suck down many as
she sunk.
The Doamed Mollie Magaire*.
New York, March 24
A Bloomsbnrg, Pa.,
special reports that half a dozen men were
seen Saturday examining the w-lls of the
jail
where three Mollie Magmres, Tolly, Me Hugh
and Hester are confined and are to be hanged
An attempt at rescue is feared and
Monday.
the jail is doubly guarded.
It is still claimed
that Hester is innocent. A despatch from Peoria, III., says a canal miner, name not giveD,
asserts that the plot for the murder of Rie, for
which the three men are to soffer, was carried
oat without Hester’s knowledge.
The man is
not a Mollie bat got information from Ksllev,
one of tbe murderers already hanged.
His
affidavit has been forwarded to Pennsylvania.
—

O’Leary Win. the Walking Mateh.
London, March 23.—The international pe-

destrian cootestlcollansediaaddenlv this Avm irtar
Vaughan completed 500 miles at 7.28 o’clock,
and then retired.
O’Leary walked until 8.10
o’clock, wheu he had completed 520 miles two
laps, which is 440 yards further than than the
best performance on record.
Brown walked
till 8.30 o’clock, scoring 477 miles and two laps.
Ide also walked till 8 30, scoring 405 miles and
four laps,
O’Leary was then declared winner
amid the playiDg of national airs, excitement
and enthusiasm.
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Congressman.
New York, March 23 —A Cincinnati special
announces tbe
mysterias disappearance of
Hoo. John L. Vance, last congressman of the
Ohio district, who recently visited Cincinnati
anditis feared he was decoyed to Covington,
Ky., by a former Confederate soldier with
whom he once had blows aod assassinated.
Capture ox a Clang of Bobbers. V
Petersburg, March 24.—The guilt of tbe
parties arrested yesterday charged with the
Young bond robbery io New York, is folly esAll tbe missing hoods and securitablished.
ties were found in their posseseiou.
A large
amount of Halted States bonds believed to have
been stolen from other parties, were also in
possession of the robbers.

FOREIGN.
The Eastern Situation.

Office Chief Signal

Officer, Washington, O.C.,
}
Mar. 24 1 A. M. > J
England
occasional areas
of light snow, north-westerly winds and rising
barometer.
Cautionary off-shore signals oontioue from
Cape Lookont to Eastport.

colder, partly cloudy weather,

Murderer Lynched.
Wheeling, W. Va., March 24—The trainmen arriving in this city this morning brongbt
news of the hanging ef John Wallace last
night at Burston Station, near Littleton, the
scene of the horrible murder committed by
Wallace on the 19th inst. Later information
confirms the report and says the lynching was
done at an early hour this morning by 25 masked men who took Wallace from the officers and
hang him to a tree at the edge cf the wood.
A

FINANCIAL AMU COMMERCIAL,
Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, March 23.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business ae follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.8 85,678 59
Net Balances.

13,374 82

-a_

No Progress Towards
of the Present

a

Setltement

Difficulty.

The Russian People Growing very

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bUBb corn meal te 8
W True & Co.
foreign Exports.
HAVANA. Schr Norman—3692 shooks and Loads,
55,269 ft lumber, 1052 hoops, 253 bbls potatoes.
LIVERPOOL.
Steamer
Lake
Nepigon—30,£00
wheat, 3200 do peas, 2500 do barley, 13U0 bbls flour,
500,000 lbs oatmeal, 270,000 lbs meats, 65,170 So beef,
23,600 do tallow, 39,100 do hauis, 86,900 do cheese, 228
packages leather, 1500 lbs nails, 18j bbls apples. 91,636 lbs butter, 80 heed cattle, 104 packages merchandise.
foreign Imports.

Euglisb Contract*

for Torpedo Vessel*
Cannon.
London, March 24.—The London Times says
the orders for new torpedo vessels for tbe navy
are distributed among various ship-builders,
and

for for 8000 torpedo sinkers, averaging a
weight of UOOponnds. Russia is having a hundred torpedo boats built oj the model of one
purchased in England, but no part of tbe order
came to this country.
A correspondent of the Manchester Guardian telegraphs that the government has parceased from Wm. Armstrong four one hundred
ton guns at a cost of $80,000 each.
Negotiations are proceediog for a number of smaller
identical
with
those
weapons
already in the
vice. The same firm, as well as Whitworth &
Go., have accepted contracts for a large supply
of iron gun-carriages, to be completed early.
Great exertions are being made in the carriage
department at Woolwich aisenal in tbe preparation of wagons for the transport service.
Several other contracts for army stores are in
coarse of completion, notably one for a large
number of pack-saddles.
The Protection of Constantinople.
Constantinople, March 23.—Fifty thousand Turkish troops are now encamped on the
plains of Buyukdere, and there are fifty battalions on the line defending Constantinople.

England’s Requirements.
London, Maroh23.—The British cabinet rea
declaration that tbe communication
quires

of tbe instrument of peace to the powers is
equivalent to its formal presentation to tbe congress. The Russian cabinet, however, considers that by making the above mentioned communication it fulfilled its international duties
aud is less inclined to agree to a special presentation of the treaty to congress, inasmuch
as by making known all the conditions of peace
is afforded eaoh power tbe opportunity of mak
iug separate provisions of the treaty the subject
of European deliberation.
An understanding
upon this point has not yet been reached, and
until it is decided the fate of the congress is
uncertain.
The meeting of the Congress.
Vienna, March 23.—la the Hungarian Delegates today Gonnt Andrassy said it was intended that the congress should meet at tbe
end of March,but meanwhile some preliminary
questions bad arisen between England and
Russia, aud it was impossible now to state the
date of the meeting.
The Austrian delegation referred to the government a petition to take steps by an international understanding for disinfecting tbe late
battle fields, aud arresting the danger which
threatens tbe health of Europe.
The Trsaty Cnsaiisfactosy to me Russian
rc*pn>
St. Petersburg, March 24.—The Golos declares that the treaty of peace falls short of the
aspiratiODS of the Russian peoples
No Effect on German Interests.
Berlin, March 24.—The North German Gazette says the treaty does not affect German
interests.
Notables in Constantinople.
Constantinople, March 24
Rauuf Pasha,
Osman Pasha and Gen. Ignatieff arrived here
this evening. The; will make a formal and
ceremonious entry into the city to morrow and
have an interview with the Saltan.
It is not
yet known in what capacity Gen. Ignat'.eff re—

Constantinople.

A Premature Statement.
St. Petersburg, March 24.—The Ageuce
Russe says tbe statement that Russia has requested England to withdraw her fleet from the
Sea of Marmora is premature.
The massacre* in Epirns.
Athens, March 24.—It is reported that the
women and children massacred by Turks in tbe
sacking of the Thessalian villages of Olympus,
Respora Coria and Liitoohon number many
thousands. Admiral Hornby, at the request of
the British representative at Athens, has despatched a vessel to ascertain the truth of these

reporte.
Tbe Formal Demand for the Withdrawal
ol tbe Eritish Fleet.
London, March 23.—The correspondent at
St. Petersburg learns from good sourse that
no
formal representation will probably be
made for the present about the presence of the
British fleet in tbe Sea of Marmora, but
Russian troops will not embark now as was
intended. Influential and moderate politicians
remark that the fear of England's policy will
force Russia to occupy Constantinople and
drive the Sultau from Europe. The correspondent adds that the only hope of peace is in tbe
speedy assembling of the Congress. That however thoroughuut Russia is fast
fadiug. Bellicose excitement is intense in St. Petersburg,

miscellaneous.

Tbe sanitary commission have anived at ErThey found 20,000 corpses
gronod, frozen, but not
The
commiss
ou are deliberating
decomposed.
whether to cremate tbe corpses or use quick
zeroum from Tittis.
buried two feet under

ime.

Count Zichy, Austrian ambassador at London, has postponed his departure on a furlough
because of the critical aspect of affairs.
The Czar has not absolutely declined to grant
tbe concessions asked by Itaouf Pasha, but
made his assent dependent npon a condition
which is believed to be a Russo-Turkish alliance.
It is asserted that Raouf and Osman
Pashas favor such an alliance. There is, however, a stioog pro-EngUsb party which appose

it.

FOR

Roston Stock Market.
ISales at the Broker’s Board, March 23 ]

Railroad.106@106*

new bonds).621 @63*
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth li. K.— @ 774

Second Call.
10 Bates Manufacturing Co.
322
Sales at Auction.
1 Laconia Manufacturing Co. —@401
4 Bates Manufaoturiug Co. 33
58 4-12.. 9ft
5 Continental Mills. 65

23 Hill Manufacturing Company.65
4 Boston <» Maine Railroad. 106
50 Eastern Railroad.... 7
$500 Maine State 6’s, 1889.. .112
$1000 Portland City 6’s, 1897.....
@ 1034
$500 Thomaston, Me., 6s, 1902. 99±
$1000 Wiscasset, (Me.) Town 6s, 1902.—@ 97
$5000 .ao.1891. 99|
$2000 Boston <Xc Maine Railroad 7s, 1894..— @111
Second Board.
2 Boston & Maine Railroad.
1C6J
40 Eastern Railroad.
@7
—

Ha 11k Statement.
New York, Mch. 23.—The following is the weeklv
statement of the New York City Banks for the week
ending to-day:
Loans, decrease.
$1,412,200
Specie, increase..,. 141,600
Legal tenders, decrease. 720,500
Deposits, decrease. 146,600
Circulation, increase.
4.400
Reserve, inc rease. 207,7o 0
Banks now hold $16,277,670 in excess of
legal re-

quirements.

Vwrk Hitekt and n*oc? DlarksiYork. March 23-12.30 P. M.-Gold at 101J.
Money 4@ 4} per cent. Carrying rates 3 to 3£ per
cent.
Sterling Exchange, loog, 486£; do short, 488$.
Governments generally tirm. state bonds are quiet.
Stocks firmer.
The following were the closing quotations of GovNew

at

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
...1C6I
United States 6s, 1881, coup...106#
United States 5-20*s, 1865,new,reg..
1044

United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,...104J
United States 1867, reg.107
United States 1867, coupon.107
United States 1868, reg.,.108|
United States, 1868, coup,.1084
United States 10-40’s, reg.;..105
United States 10-40s. coup....105
United Btates new 5’s reg.104 J
United States new 5s, coup.104*
United States new4*sreg..
102J
United States new 4£s, coup...1021
rTnitfill Al.9t.PQ 1 nor rant.
iftni
United States 4 per cents, coup.101*
Currency B’s, 95s. 1186
The

Stocks:

following

the

were

oi

closing quotations

& Essex. 7>j
Western Union Telegraph Co. 784
Pacific Mail.
174
New York Central & Hudson K K.105}
Morris

Erie. 10j
Erie prelerred. 231
Panama..
Michigan Central.
61*
Union Pacific Stock, ex-d..
Lake Shore...
04
....

Illinois Central.
75s
Pittsburg K.\\ 72“

Chicago & Northwestern.414
’hicagc 8k Northwestern prelerred. *9!

Naw Jersey Central.

island.‘

74?
j89l

Kock
St. Paul....
401
St. Paui preferred.721
Port Wayne.
Chicago & Alton.

|

on?
m*

Chicago & Alton prelerred.97

Ohio &
Delaware &

Mississippi....8
Lackawanna...
53a
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.la"

The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie lar.
13a
Ouaranteed.
Central Pacific bonus.108
Union Pacific,. .loco
Land

ina*

Grants...

Sinking bunds,..,. .
85,
Barsilver, cunency. ’""‘iwif

silver, gold...
Do Co,Q..

{,-g*

Bar

^ ij discount

California mining Stocks.
San Francisco, March 23—The following arc
the opening official Drlces of mining stocks lo-dav
3
compared with the closing otSalurdav;
Mch. 23 AJch. 22.
_Meh.23.AIoA. 22,
Aifiha. 8*
sj fientuck. 311
Bnlcher.3
3J Leopard.
Best & Belcher. ...19
18
Mexican.12* lot
Bullion........
5
Northern Belle.
8*

Consolidated,Va.
California.

2U

Overman.15
Ophier.SB

28

27
CllOjjaf.99
Confidence.
Crown

Point.5

Exchequer.

Goula & Curry.... 7}
Hale& Norcross... 7*
Imperial....
Julia consol’id’td.
Justice. 71
Commonwealth.
... ......
..

Raymond&Ely..

11?
39*

31

Silver Hill.

5
3

Seg. Belcher...

..

20
31

Sierra Nevada..
if
7J UDion con
71 Yellow Jacket.
s!
Eureka con.4oj2 40*
2* Grand Piize..
el
S*
7} Alta.
..

....

31

Gloucester Fish market.
_.

Gloucester, Mass., March23

end..0,g0to.dary^3hmarket
Twenty-three

“nd

“^vals for the w«k

fishsng arrivals have been renortlr0™ trraud Banns
aggiegatiug 450,000 lbsHalbriDSiuB 350.0U0 lbs round Cod
£ irom Bay with HerriDg. Western demand fnr;
the week and the stock
ot tall Bank 13
getting pretty small. !New Georges
has pcen sellmg qutte
freely at 1 25
qtl and are

2,frnm°Ba!^ith0r!|S
ohLu BanT!7eJ‘ytrlir durjng

WEEK ENDING Men.

22.

The volume of trade in the Boot and Shoe market
continue light and no improvement can he expected
this season. Tho buyers heie from the West and
South are mosily retailers, whoso operations are contined to small lots. The New England trade is opening up, and manufacturers and jobbers wno cater lor
this class of customers are fairly busy. The general
tone of the market is unsatisfactory.
The quautity cleared at the custom house has been
as follows:
1877.

1878.

For the week, cases. 4,450
Since Jan. 1. 48,108

5,348
4U.610

Total
52.558
45,958
The quantity forwarded by Railroad has been as
follows:
Week ending March 21.36,358
Previously Eince January 1.297,516
Total by Railroad.333,874
Providence Prlai Clotus market.
Providence. R. I.,March 23 —The Priming cloths
market was dull through the week wilh weakening
prices, closing at 3J ® 3J—1 oft, for standard and
extra 64x61 good and 3 ^ 3J for best 56x56. The sales
of the wee were 28,800 pieces.

Chicago Cattle market.
CHICAGO, March 23—Hogs—receipts 10,000 head:

shipments 6500 bead: market a shade firmer; mixed
rough at 3 25 3 55; light at 3 50 Se 3 65; choice heavy
3 70 @ 4 00.
CaUle—receipts 2400 head; shipments 4400 head;
Bhlnping Steers shade lower at 4 00 @4 15; feeders
and Stockers at 2 85 @3 90: butchers fairly active;
Steers 3 25

@ 3 85.
Sheep—receipts 300 head; shipments 1IOO head;
quiet and easy: sales 4 @ 5.

Domeotlo markets.
New York, March 23—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet and
unchanged at 3 50 @ 4 75 for pots. Causa is dull;
sales 211 bales; delivered on contract Suo bales; ordinary uplands and Alabama at 8J; ordinary New
Orleans and Texas at 8 3-16; good ordinary stained
at 8 1-16; middling uplands and Alabama log; middling New Orleans and Texas at 11; middling stained at 9 15-16; futures quiet, closing 1 to 3 points advance.
Flour—receipts 9595 bbls; dull and in buyers favor but without decided change in price; low
scarce
and ftrmly held; sales 11.500 bbls; No 2
grades
2 at 2 50 @ 3 85; Superfine WeBtern and State 4 15 @
4 75; common to good extra Western and State 4 75
@ 5 00; good to choice Western and State at 5 05 @
5 85; common to choice White Wheat Western extra
at 5 90 @ 6 50: Fines White Wheat Western extra
6 75; common to choice extra St Louie at 4 80 @
75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 40
@ 7 50; cnoice to double extra at 7 75 @ 8 25, including 1900 bbls low grade extra at 4 75 @ 6 00; 2100 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 5 00 @ 6 75 ; 3200 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 SO @ 8 25; 1400 bbls edty Mills exira
at 5 V0 @6 25 for West Indies, market casing dull.
Southern Flour unchanged; sales 550 bbls; common to fair exira at 5 00 @ 5 75; good to choice do at
5 80 @ 7 50.
Kye Flour is steady; sales 725 bbls
at 3 00 @ 3 90 tor Superfine and State. Corn Meal
sales
300
quiet;
bbls; Yellow Western. Jersey and
Pennsylvania at 2 50 a 2 80; Brandywine at 2 85
3
iO.
@
Wbent—receipts 96,478 bush; teverish and
unsettled, 1@ 4 better, closing with advance partly
lost and moderate export inquiry; sales 213.000
bush,
including 117,000 bush onttiespet; 120 @126 for
ungraded Spring; 121 for New York No 2 Spring;
1 28 for No 1 Spring; 130 for Amber Winter Western; 1 38 for for No 1 White; 1 42 for White State:
1 5o lor ungraded Winter Red Western; 1 234
@ 1 23}
lor No 2 Spring fbr March, closing at 1 234 bid, 1 214
asked; 1 234 @ 1 23} do for April, closing at 1 231 bid,
123} asked; do May 119 bid, 1 234 asked;No 2 North
Western for Aprilclosing at 125 bid, 1 26 asked; do
May at 121 bid, 1 25 asked; 1 324 for No 2 Winter
Bed seller March, closing at 1 32 bid, 1 33 asked ;1 324
for April, closing at 131 bid, 1384 asked.
Kye is
firmer with an active export demand; sales 83,COO
bush; 71 @ 72c for Western: 764 ® 17c for State; 77c
for Canada, part to arrive. Burley dull;
14,000,bush
feeding at 464 @ 47c; 4-rowed State at 62 @ 68c.
Barley Mall is dull and unchanged. Cora—receipts 83,866 bush; the market is 4 @ } lower and
fairly active lor export and home trade demand ;saies
227,000 bush, Including 140,000 on the spot; 46 @ 534c
ungraded Western Mixed; 51 @ 53c lor New York
No 3; 524 @ 52}c lor steamer Mixed; 541c for No 2
In store; 54 @ 54Jc for round Yellow; 54Jc for Yellow
southern; 54 @ 554c for Yellow Jersey; 53}c for
steamer Mixed seller March, closing at 53jc bid, 54c
asked; 51 @ 52}c for do April, closing at 51}c bid, 52c
asked; 52c do May, closing at 514c bid, 524c asked;
do June at 514c bid, 524c asked; 65Jc tor No 2 seller
Marco, closing at51 Jc bid, 54}c asked; do for April
closing at 54}e bid, 55c askeu; do for May closing at
514c bid, 55c asxed; do for dune at 544c bid, 551c asked. Oats—receipts 22,779 bush; the market is 4 @4
lower; sales 56,U00 >usb; 34c for No 2; 35 @3140 lor
No 2 White; 34}c lor No 1; 42c for extra White; 334
@ 33}c for Mxed Western; 34 @ 42c for White Western; 34 @ 35c for Mixed State; 30 @ 39c tor White
Slate. Huy without decided change at 60 @ 65 tor
shipping. Hopa quiet at 2 @ 3 lor yearlings; 5 @ 8
for Eastern and Western; 5 @ IS ior New York and
12 @ llefor California. Cotfee—Bio is firm and in
fair demand; cargoes at 14 @ 17c gold; 14 @
18} gold
ior job lots. Sugar very firm; 78 @
7| for fair to
good refining; 7|c for prime; 600 fifids of Muscovado
at 7| @7}; refined firmer at 9c for standard A; 98c
for giauulated: 9} lor powdered; 9J @ 10 for crushed.
Molasses quiet and unchanged.
Rice quiet ana
without decided change. Petroleum is dull and
unchanged; crude at 71; refined at 11}. Naval
Stores—Rosin unchanged at 1 60 @ 1 65 for straiued. Turpentine scarcely so firm at 304 @ 31 tor Spirits. Coal quiet at 3 25 @ @ 3 75 per ton for Anthracite per cargo.
Ijeather is unchanged; Hemlock
sole, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light, middle
and heavy weights at 20 @ 22c; California do at 29
@
21c; common do at 20 @ 21c. Pork shade firmer;
mess at 10 124 @ 10 314; 250 bbls April at 10
00;t 000

@
7

at

lo 25.

Beef is dull.

Beef Hams

quiet. Tierce Beef is dull, tint Meats—
quiet; middles firmer and quiet; Western
long Clear at 6}; city long clear Bj; short clear is 54.
I,ard firmer, cio.-ing quiet with less strength; 755
tes prime steam at 7 37 J @ 7 45,
closing 7 424; 1550 tes
lot April at 7 40 @ 7 424; 2u00 tes seller Mav at 7 474
@ 7 524, closing 7 474 @ 7 50; 1250 tes for June 7 57 4
@ 7 60 closing 7 574. Linseed quiet. W hlskty is
null: offered at 107 cash.
Wool dull and heavy; domestic fleece 32
@ 55c;
Western

^-I

Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.— @ 111

Boston <& Maine
Eastern Railroad

THE

are

LIVERPOOL. Steamer Mississippi—100 boxes of
raisins to Emery & Furbish, 18 crates earthen ware
toC E Jose & Co, 1 case merchandise to A E Jordan & Co.
BAlSBADOES. Schr G F Day—348 pun 20 hhds 19
bbls molassss to order.

rn_e.__

tract

tarns to

Boston Boot and Shoe market.

seller June

Bellicose.

ns;nn.nnlln

as fast as cared.
Bank Cod $3 2!
qtl;
Shore do f t 75; small and medium Cnd at
We
00.
Hake
at 1 25 1ft qtl; Pollock
quote
$2 503
at 1 75; slsck salted 125; salt Cusk at2 75; Haddock
at 2 25; Mackerel go oft slowly, but as stock is very
light. There is no disposition to make any change in
price; held at $ 15 50 @ 9 50 $ bbl for Bay;Napes and
Fins at 4 60 ip bbl; Halibut Fins at at 7; Halibut
Heads at 3 50; Tngues and Sounds at 10; pickled
Tongues at 7; pickled Haddeck 4 50; pickled Cod at
5 50; Round Herring at 9|to3f0; Labrador split
Heiriog 5 50; Smoked Halibut 6 (> tb: prepared and
boneless Cod 3 j to 6| P lb. as to quality; market for
Halibut bas been well supplied and prices rule low;
Fresh
sales at 4J @ 2Jc P lb for white and gray.
Shore Co land Haddock at ljc p lb; Pollock and
Cask 1; fresh Tongues at 6.

shipped

A SHOCKING DISASTER.

for New

Mysterious Disappearance

Privilege.

It is said that the Speaker aud Committee on
Kales have under serious consideration a revocation of the privilege of access to the Boor now
given to ex-Representatives. This is occasioned by the discovery that many of these men, as
well as ex-Senators, exercise their right to go
into tbe House as lobbyists.
Tbe Death of Leonard.
It is stated that Secretary Evarts has ordered that the cause of the death of Representative Leonard at Havana be investigated. It is
rumored that be was poisoned.

are

STILL UN RECONCILED.

_

The Fisheries Award.
Mr. Babson, who was tbe principal witness
on tbe American side before
tbe Halifax tribunal, yesterday bad a loDg talk with Secretary
Evarts ou the geoeral features of tbe adjudication of tbe fisheries case.
Babson showed that
tbe award was not only most extraordinary,
but seemed to have been arrived at less by considering tbe value of tbe privileges obtained,
than by looking to a return of tbe nnexnended
balance of tbe Geneva award to the British

ItllNOK TELEGBAIIS.
Gilbert’s planing mills at Bethe', Conn
were burned Friday Loss
525,000.
Costa Rica papers state that Gen. Medina
has been ebot in Honduras fer
leading the late

Belcher as Vice Consul of Hayti at New London.
The rate to be paid for temporary labor by
the collector of customs in the several districts
has been fixed with few exceptions at 25 cents
per hoar when actually employed, to take
effect April 1st.
The McGarraham matter was before the
Public Lands Committee Saturday. Ez-Congressman Eldredge of Wiscontin, under oath,
denounced as wickedly slanderous and atrociously false the statement that he was one of
the stockholders in the Panoche Grande Company. He also stated that his action as a congressman was ioflenoed only by a sense of his
doty. General Sherman testified to the good
standing of Vicente Gamez, Lieutenant Maddox and Surgeon urd in California when he
was there.
Maj. J. T. Power, long chief clerk of the
Register’s office, and now chief of the warrant
division of the Secretary of Treasury’s office, is
prominently named as the probable successor
of the late Register Allis on.

bers of the Freshmen and Sophomcre classes
of Bates college, growing out of one of the
The police arrested
former carrying a cave.

tage

Gail Hamilton,

$1000 coupon bonds, accompanied by a memorandum indicating this amount shonld be credThe
ited to the Treasury of the United States
bonds are so thoroughly cancelled that their serial numbers cannot be ascertained, which will
temporarily delay their redemption, even if the
amount be credited to the conscience fund.
Prsident Hayes has signed the commission of
Benj. F. Simpson to be U. S. Marshal for KanThe President has recognized Wm,
sas.

v»

AVAOO

uv

X*

tg 25.
freights to Liverpool—the market heavy; Cotton
per sail at 7-33 ft id: do per steam 7-32 ft id; Wheat
per steam at

6}d.

Chicago, March 23.—Flour steady and unchaned.
Wheat is active and hrm; No 2 Chicago Spring gilt
edge at 118}; do regular at 1 05} c-sb; 1 06 tor April;
i 06} for May; No 3 at 1 01; rejected 85c. Com is
steady and iu fair demand at 4ijc cash; 41} ft 4lje
seller April; 42ic seller May; 4i}c seller June. Oats
steady and Arm at 23}e cash; 23} ft 23Jc fur April;
26}c tor May. Rye firmer at 55jc. Barley is steady
ana iu fair demand at
45}e. Pork fairly active at 9 25
ft a 30 fur cash; 0 40 ft 4ia}c seller -May; a 55 ft 9 67}
lor dune.
Lard is steady aud ttrm at 7} for cash;
7 12} ft 7 15 lor April; 7 20 ft 7
22} for May; 7 27} ft
7 30 seller J uue.
Bulk Meats firmer.
Whiskey is

steady

at 1 04.

tteceipts—10,000 bblr flour, 47,000 bush wheat, 180,000 oash com, 41,000 bash oats, 3,200 bush rye, 3,110

barley.
Shipments—8,000 bbls float, 38,000

oasb

000 bush
5000 bush

corn,

barley.

26,000

bash

wheat,116,hush oats, 10,000 bush rve.

dr. Louis,March 23.—Flour dull; Superflne fall at
3 65 @ 3 80; extra do at 4 20 ft 4 35; double extra do
4 65 ft 4 80; family at 5 10 ft 5 25.
Wheal—No 3 Bed
Fall at 111} @ 112} for cash; 1 12} ft 113} seller for
April; seller May closlug 1 11}; No 4 do 1 04} cash.
Cora easier.at 39 @ 39}«cash; 39} ft
39} for April; 41
@ 4l}c for May; 40}c for dune. Kye at 56 ft 57c.
Barley dull and unchanged. Whiskey is steady at
1 02.. Pork dud; jobbiug at 9 05 ft 9 75.
Lard nominal. Dry salted meats only iu small jobbing trace.
Bacon dull; shoulders at 4; clear rib 5 65; clear sides
5 <5.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 20,000 Wush wheat, 41,000 bush com, 13,.000 bush oats, 2000 bush rye, 0,010
Oush barley, 00,000 hogs.

Toledo, March 23.—Wheat is quiet; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 24; seller;April 1 24}; seller May at
125}; No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 22; seller March
anu April at 1 22}; seller May at 1 23}; No 3 Red at
112}; rejected Wabash at 102; No 2 Dayton and
Amber Michigan at 120}. Com is dull; High Mixed
at 40}c; No 2 on snot at 43}c; seller April 41c; seller
May at 45c; No 2 White 45}c; rejected 4Ie. Oats are
dull; No 2 at 28}c.
Receipts—OOO bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 53 000
oush com, 1,000 bush oats, 00 hogs.
Shipments-000 bblsjflour, 12,000 hush wheat, 6,000
bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, March 23.—Flour is quiet and Arm.
Wheat excited and higher; opened jo higher and
closed quiet; No 1 Milwaukee at 113 lor ham; No 1
Milwausee soft at 113; No 2 Milwaukee at 168};
seller April 1 07}; May at 107}; No 3 at 1 01.
Com
lower; No 2 at 41}c. Oats Bteady and firm; No 2 at
25c. Rye steady; No 1 at 55c. Barley strong; No 2
Spring at 56c. Provisions are inactive and firmer;
bless Pork steady at 9 25. Lard—prime steam at

Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 34,000 bush wheat.
Shipments— 5,700 bbls hour, 77,000 oush wheal.
Detroit, March 23. Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
steady; extra White Michigan at 1 294; No 1 White

Michigan at 1 20J. Com strong; No at 4oc. Oats
firmer; No 1 White at 31c; No 1 Mixed 30J.
Receipts—1600 bbls flour, .22,000 ucuui wheat, 1000

17,000 oush oals.
Shipments—2,400 bbls flour, 33,000 bush wheat,2800

bush com,

bosh com, 2700 bush oats,

Cincinnati,March 23.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat quiet and firm; Red at 110 @ l 15.
Com is
strong at 41 @ 42c. Oats in fair demand aud firm at
at 29 & 32c. Rye quiet and firm at 60c. Barley dull
and drooping; prime fall 40c. Pork film at 10 asked.
Lard in good demand at lull prices; sleamat7 15;
kettle at 74 (£73. Bulk Meats are quiet; .shoulders
at 3}; short ribs at 5 00 bid; short clear 5J.
Bacon is
quiet and firm; shoulders at 44; clear rib at 5 Oil;
clear sides at.5J.
Whiskey active and firm at 1 02.
Cleveland, Match 23.—Petroleum quiet and un-

changed.

Memphis, March 23.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

lands at

104c.

Galveston, March 2J.-Cotton is dull; Middling

uplands

at

104c.

Charleston, March 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling

uplands 10Jc.

BALTIMORE, March 23.-Cotton is dull; Middling

uplands 104c.

Augusta, March
at 10 go.

uplands

23.—Cotton is steady; Middling

Norfolk, March 23.—Co'ton is
dling hi lauds at 104c.

Liverpool, March 23—12.30 P. M.-Ootton is
dull; Middling uplands at 6d; do Orleans'at 6Jd;
sales 6,010 bales, including 5 ‘0 bales for speculation
export; receipts—none reported.
Futures weaker; selleis at last night’s prices;
March and April delivery at 5 29-32; April and May
5 15-16.
Flour at

225; Winter Wheat at 10s 10 @ lla 4;
Spnng do 9 7 (g 10 7; California averages at 11s @
11 6; club 11 6 @ 12 3; Corn 25 6 @ 25 9; Peas at 36
Provisions, &c—Pork 51; Beef at 82. Bacon at 27 3
Lard at 37. Cheese at G7e. Tallow 39 6.
@ 28 3.
At London, Tallow 38 6 @ 39.
Paris, March 23.—Rentes 109180c.

unchanged;

Mid-

MOBILE, March 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling up*
lands at 104c.
New ORLEANS, March 23.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands lojc.

Havana market.
Havana. March 24.—In Sugar some activity preAll
vailed.
parcols ottered met with ready buyeis, though the prices ranged somewhat lower than
week.
If
slocks had been larger transactions
last
would have been greater; the market closed excited
an
with
upward tendency; No 10 to 12dsat7ia7i‘
reals per arrobe gold; No 15 to 20 d s 84 @ 94 reals!
Molasses Sugars No 7 to 10 at 64 ® 7 reals; Muscovado Sugar common to fair 64 (a 7 reals; Centrifugal
Sugars No 11 to 13 in boxes and hhds 84 @ 9. Stock
it the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 37,800
boxes, 26,010 bags and 21,000 hhds; receipts for the
week 10,500 boxes, 9,900 hags and 7800 hhds; exports
daring the week were 2750 boxes, 88C0 bags, 10,100
hhds, including 1700 boxes, 7250 bags and 1000 hhds
to tbe United States. Molasses firm at 5| (g 6 reals
per keg for 50 deg polarization.
Freight rates have declined considerably, market
closing unsettled and irregular, quotations entiiely
nominal In tobacco there is little animation, SpanLb gola 225 @ 226. Exchange irregular.
European markets.
London, Ma'cU 23—12.30 P. M.—Consols at D54 tor
account.
and
money
London, March 23—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 4)s, at 1034; newts at
105; 67s, 107J; 10-408, 1051; Erie 10J.
London, March 23-1.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 1-16
for money and 954*or account.

York.
Ar at

or unwholesome diet, bad water, or other conditions unfavorable to health would otherwise
produce. On long voyages or journeys by laud in latitudes adjacent to the equator, it is especially useful
as a preventive of the ftbriie
complaint and disorders
of tue stomach, liver and bowels, which are apt < o attack natives cf the temperaie zones sojourning or
traveling in such regions, and it is an excellent protection against the induence of extreme cold, sudden
changes of temperature, exposure-to damp or extreme fatigue It not only i>revents intermittent and
remittent fever, and other diseases of amaiaiial type,

“Congress.”

Co., Propi’9,

19 Milk

FREE INSTRUCTION
—IN—

and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

Cutting

Erery Thursday Ereuiug, at 7 o’clock,
AT THE KOO’IS OF THE

Portland Fraternity.
All applicants over fllteen years
old will be received.

street, Boston.

Hamburg 7th inst, C F Sargent. Swett,

BOSTON.

from

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision Is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
$500 per year. Address the Principal,

A

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
Reference*—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prot. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

from

York tor Portland.
No date, lat 33 23, Ion 73 44. barque
Plnkham, from Trapani tor Boston.

SPECIAL
I.

DIED.

ddfcweowly*

novl

SPOKEN.
Feb 18, lat 33 N. Ion 40 W. barque Elmiranda, Lampber, from New York for Melbourne.
March 22. oft Chatham, brig Proteus, from New

In North Haven, March 2, John F. Beverage and
Cora E. Crockett.
In Bristol, March 7, Jos. W. Fonntain and Miss
Ida H. Cudworth.
In Monmouth, March 14th, Cyrus B. Howes of
Greene and Miss Rosilla Bishop of Leeds.
in Auburn, March 14, Arthur H. Gammon and
Nora Belle Blethen.
in Rockport, March 9. Cbas. H. Billings and Miss
Ida Heal, both of Lincolnville.

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,
NO RBIDGEfVOCK.

Saiab Hobart,

Nlaine.

Established 1856. Gives boys a 'borough and practical Business Education and fits students tor State
For circular,
College and other Scientific Sc bools.
H. F. EATON, Principal,
apply to
dim
marll

NOTICES.

A. R. A.

WAR

The members of the I. A. R. A. are requested to
meet at their hall this MONDAY afternoon at 2
o’clock, to attend tbo tuacal of our late Brother
member, Michael White. Per order Pres.
T. J. WELCH, Secretary.
mai25sndlt

In Cape Elizabeth, March 23, Mr. Samuel Haskell,
aired 78 Years mouth 7 days.
L Funeral services Tuesday aitemoon at 24 o'clock.]
in West Gorham, Miss Mary E.« daughter ot Sam’i
E. Stone, aged 33 years. [Eastern papers please copy
I11 Waldoboro, March 11, Mrs. Charlotte, relict of
the late Joseph Weaver, aged 77 years 6 months.
In Thomaston, March!), Jacob M. Thomas, aged 57
years 8 months.
In St George, March 8, Mrs. NaDcy H., wife ot
Capt. David W. Hart, aged 92 years 11 months.
in Islesboro, March 13, Mr. James Hatch, aged
82 years.

School,

Place

Otis

Huanlllos.
MAliRI ED.

"If

ja21

New York.
Cld at Gibraltar 4th inst, Sarah A Staples, Ford,
Marseille*, (having repaired.)
Arat Lisbon 4;h inst, Virginia, Dcvereux, from
New York.
Ar at Havre 8th inst. Nellie May. Blair. New York
Ar at Antwerp loth inst, Harry Morse, Drummond
Lobos.
Ar at

dtf

will be

there

Sid Feb 13. Almira Robinson, Tarbox New York.
Sid tm Seville 2d lust, S E Kennedy, Spaulding,

A Melancholy Sight!
To see a lady tuggiog away with some worthless
powder trying to make the Table Silver look bright,
when SILVER WHITE” will polish it up so easily and quickly, thereby saving her time and
strength. Jewelers aud Druggists sell it. DENNISON

Bombay Ftb 12, Abbie Carver, Carver,

Ar at

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

New York.

Vienna Rolls mado with Congress Yeast Powder.

subscriber.

the

Jan24

Ar at Galie Feb 11, Ey vor, Littlefield, Busbire, (and
sailed 12th lor Batavia.)
Ar at Rangoon Feb C, Hermon, Dillon, Bombay;
Florida. Curtis, do.
Ar at Calcutta Feb 15, Willie Reed, Yates, Liver-

pool.

W.

J.

Post Boy, Robinson,

sch

giano. Portland.

Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use

&

given to private pupils by

Ar at London llch inst, Eliza Everett, DunkertoD,
Portland.
Ar at Greenock llth inst, Antonio Camogli, Bog-

but eradicates them, a fact which has been notorious
for years past in North and South America, Mexico,
tho West Indies, Australia and other countries.

bat the

[nBtrnction in English and Class*
ical Studies

{.Latest by European steamers
Cld at Liverpool 7th inst. Pleiades. Chase, Hampton Roads; 8ib. S F Hereey. Small. Hampiou Roads.
Put iuto Portland Roads tjtb, W H Besse, Bakor,
from London for Cardiff.
Ar at Penartb 7tb, Benj Sewell, Pennell, Brest;
0 Reusens. Leighton Unsol.
Sid 9th. ebip Josephus, Rogers, Hong Kong.
Ar at Nagasaki Jan 12, Titan, Berry, Shau&bae.
Sid tm St Micbae.s Peb 28, Orbit, Nash, irom St
Thomas.
Ar at Lisbon 2d inst, Mariposa, Fletcher, NYork.

tomed

none

Mayaguez 5tb iDst,

EDUCATIONAL.
;

Sew York.
In port 11th inst, brig S P Smith. Perkins, for
Delaware Breakwater next day; Suwanee, Sawyer,
Sew York 3 days.
Ar at St Jago 21st inst, barque Jose D Bueno,
Jones, New York.

AHaggentinnloihe Traveling Public.
Tourists, emigrants and mariners find that Hcstetter’s Stomach Bitters is a medicinal safeguard
against unhealih'ul influences, upon which they can
implicitly rely, since it j revents the eftects that an
unhealthy climate, vitiated atmosphere, unaccus-

BLACK SILK !

Among the Hatters

ITALIAN WARP

Cheap hats a drug in the market,
them at most any price, but it is

gelling

are

we

OKPAKTCRfi OF STEAMSHIPS.
FKOM

RAMS

FOR

DATS

Cashmere Silk.

China.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch
Nevada.New York .Liverpool... Mch
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Keb
Gleniogan.New York.. Pern & Bahia Feb
Clanbel....New York. .Jamaica, dfcc. .Feb
Niagara.New York. .Havana..Mch
City ot Washington.New fork .Havana.Mch

27
27
28
28
28
28
28
Geilert.New York. .Hamburg.Mch 28
Celtic... New York^Liverpool... Mch 28
Quebec .Portland.... Liverpool.... Mch 30
Mch 30
Liverpool.
Polynesian.H alifax
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall.. ..Mch 30
York.
of
Berlin
.New
.Mch
30
.Liverpool...
City
Victoria.New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 30
Andes.—New York...Aspinwall.. .Mch 30
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool. .Mch 30
Java.Boston.Liverpool.Apl 1
Idaho. New York .Liverpool.Apl 2
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 3
Canada.New York Havre.Apl 3
....

Almanac.March 95*
rises...5.511 High water. 4.40 PM

ninalarr
Sun
Sun

I

.6.18

sets

Moon rises.

MARINE

— ....

ECONOMY

Wc have just completed arrangements tor the sale ot the above
Silks, and shall warrant them to
wear without cracking.
This we
do on the strength ol the manufacturers’ positive assurance that
it has been thoroughly tested by
them. And if in any case we are
obliged to make an allowance to
our customers, it will be
made
good to us by the manulacturers.
We have now iu stock these silks
in six qualities, which wc sell at

..

to

buy medium and nice goods.

Extra New Style* rtceired today,
and mill halt, from the cheopem

in

ft
the

ac

to

beat.

JUST

RECEIVED,

A new line In GI.rc*, Dog
other Otitia, Mlore*.

MUin, Canl.r and

1 47 AM

Merry,

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2, $2.25 & $2.50

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

THE

237mar23
MIDDLE

Saturday, Ofarch 33.
ARRIVED.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen-

PER

gers ana mdse to Henry Fox.
U S steamer Myrtle, Foster, Eastport.
Sch ti F Day, (Br) Chute, Barbadoee, with molasses
to order.
Scb S B Hama, Digglns, Boston, to load deals for

Samples

Europe

YARD.

sent

HATTER’S,

SIGN OF GOLD eodtr
HAT.

ST,

RARR CBMFOR BUSINESS.
The subscriber intends to retire irom business; he
will otier

by Nail.

Sch St Elmo, Jones, Weymouth for Bellast.
Sch Convoy, French, Rockland lor New York.

FOR

CLEARED.

Eastman

Steamship Lake Nepigon, (Br) Scott, Liverpool,—
Co.
Thompson, Murray
Sch Teaser, Orr. New York—Simon Cole.
Sch Jesse \v Starr, Bnrion, Kennebec, to load ice
for dbiladelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
Nath’l
Sch Ida C Spoftord, Ingalls, Eastport
Blake,
Sunday, march 34.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Quebec. (Br) Thearl, Liverpool—mdse

—

Bros.,

SALE

THE STOCK

OF

—

Hats, Caps

—

534
mb22

to David Torrauco & Co.

Barque Daring. Anderson, New York—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Brig J ts Brown, Foster, Perth Amboy, with coal—
VesBei to J S Winslow Cfc Co.
Brig ¥ Riouda, Chase, New York, in ballast, to
Geo S Hunt & CoBrig Froteus. Whittier, New York, in ballast, to
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Ruth C Thomas, Thorndike, New York—coal
to Grand Trunk RR.
Sch Paragon, Wilson, Boston, to
Sch Tiaro, Chatto, Brooksville.

The

European

Corner of Xidd'e and

Novelty.

—

Temple Sts.,

OPP.fHE PALV»VTH HOTEL. TUi.
is one of tbe most prominent corner*, and the best
location for a Hit Store, in Portland. Stock clean

and good. Until such lime as the stock is soil I
shall sell all kinds of Hats lower than can be bought
at any other store in the city.

E.

load for Eastport.

PERRY.

HATS 40 CENTS !

—

HATS §1.00 t

Allen ot Gloucester.

A. II. COE.

[from merchant’s exchange.
Philadelphia 23d, brig H B Cleaves, Cum-

mings. Cardenas.
Sid fm Uyeres prev to 22d inst, barque J E Ward,

Halsey,

Great

IN THE STORE

The Best Natural Aperient.

launched—At Stony Brook. Pbipsburg, 18th inst.
fine schr ot 79 tons, named Ellis P Rogers, owned
by Capt David Rogers, (who. is to command her) and
others.
A clipper schr ot 123 tons, on the stocks in the yard
of Messrs Deering & Donnell, Bath, has been sold to

A rat

—

sneodtr

THE LANCBT.-“Hunyadi Janos.—Barcn I
Liebig affirms that its richness In aperient salts surpasses that of all other known waters."
mar23
dtl
THE BRITISH 1HKDICAL JODR.
Janus
NAI,.—“Hunvadi
—The most agreeable, salat, and moat efflcacloas aperient water.”
PROFESSOR
VIRCHOW, Berlin
“Invariably good and prompt Euccess; moat val ablc”
PROFESSOR BAtlHEKKER.Virnnn
“I have prescribed tbeae Waters with remarkable
aocceas.”
PROFESSOR SCANZONI, Wurzburg.
“I prescribe none bat tbiB.”
PROFESSOR LAUDER BRCNTON
M. !>., F. R. 8,. Loertoo.—“More pleasant
than Us rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
My sales prove that people apprec Ute baying Hats
at half pi ice, and 1 shall coutinue my40 Cent and
PROFESSOR AITKEN, ML I> F. R.
91*90 Department. To-day 1 snail add some
S.. Rural Militarv Hunpiial. Neilry -“Preferred to Pulina and Filedrieheball."

a

Wayland &

FURS, &c.,

Congress St.

HUNYADI JANOS.

Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay.

Boston.

Ar at Lonuon 22d inst, barquo Douglass Campbell,
Lordley, Portland.
Sid fm Barbadoes Feb 25, sch Cyguus, Steele,[for

Mayaguez.

A

MEMORANDA.
Scb T H Livingstone, McDonald, from Jacksonville
for New London, before reported ashore on St John
Bar, was hauled oft 19th in a damaged condition and
will discharge and go on the railway for repairs.
Sch Defiance, of Rockland, from Richmond. Va,
with corn and flour, got ashore 19th in Battle Channel, at Georgetown, SC, where she remains. An unsuccessful attempt wa9 made to haul her oft by the

Winexlaaaful

a

New Styles for only $1.00.

Dose.

Every genuine bottle bears the name of The ApolCo. (limited), London.

have also

I

a

full Hue of specialties in &no

uuabis

FltED'K

DE BART Sc CO.,

NOBBY STIFF MO SOFT HATS

41 & 43 Warren SI., New Varh.

20 PER CENT LOWER

Sole Agents for United States and Canadas.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS, GROCER

steamer B Thatcher.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Sid 16th, sch Washington, Jordan,

au27

than

others are selling.

AND DRUGGISTS, Bneodeowty

New Orleans.

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, ship J A Thompson,

Thompson, Liverpool.

uhlGeo12w

'GOULA—Cld 17tb, sch B F Farnham, Gilkey. Cardenas.
PENSACOLA-Ar 20th, sch-Clara Smith, Grace,
Philadelphia.
KEY WEST—Ar 20th, brig John Wesley, Hines,
paS

—

DEALER IN

Oit

GEORGETOWN, SC— Ar 19th, sch Hattie McG
Buck, Woodbury, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Cld 22d, sch Samuel Fish, Dyer,

BANK

Baltimore.

ivuub, rtnuMiuii^.^cw uournu,

An

nougiuail,

Blake, and Walter E Palmer, Staples, Providence;
L M Strout, Palmer, do; Vulcan, Coggins, from New
Haven.
Ar 23d, barque Vesuvius, Call. Antwerp; brig Helen M Kowley. Rowley, St Thomas.
Cld 22d, ship Levi G Burgess. Starrett, Liverpool;
brig Rachel Coney, Coney, St Thomas; Edw H Wil
barns. Tucker, Portland; scbs Moliie, Atherton, irom
Arecibo; Mary E Webber, Harris, Baracoa.
Sid 22d, scbs Annie D Merritt, Ring Dove, Light
Boat, Lucy Ames, and otbei s.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, brig E H Williams,
Tucker, New York for Portland; schs L B McNiehols, from Port Johnson for Bath; Jennie M Carter,
Carter, Amboy for do; Oregon, Wakefield, from do
for Boston.
NEW LONDON -Ar 20th, brig Fidelia, Davis, New
York, to load for Porto Rico; sch More-Light, Webster, Calais for New York.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Mary Eliza, Small,
Perth Amboy.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 22d, sch Walter E Palmer, Staples, Providence for New York;
Pacific. Look, from Portland for do; Nath’l Holmes,
Dow. Wicaford for de.
WARREN, Rl-Sld 22d, sch Alfred F Howe, Ellis,

New York.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 22d, scbs Yo Semite, Cobb,
Boston, to load for Barbadoes; Julia, Perry, New

York.

_

Ar 21st, brig J B Brown,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Foster, tm Perth Amboy for Portland; schs Hudson,
Coleman, and Caroline, Wallace, New York tor Boston; Madagascar, Robbins, fm Perth Amboy tor do;
Ariel, Candage. So Amboy tor do; Wellington, Phillips, Philadelphia for Rockport; Wm B Steelman,
Chamberlain. Port Johnson for Portland ; Wm R
Drary, Hutchinson, Fall River for Kennebec.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 20«h, sch Weoster Bernard,
Turner, Rockland tor Philadelphia; R C Thomas,
Thorndike, Philadelphia tor Portland.
Ar 21st, schs Snarta, Arey, Winierport; Wellington, Phillius, Philadelphia tor Rockport.
WOOD’S HOLE—Sid 22d,ech Orient, Stap'es, New
York; Kendrick Fish, Hupper, for a Southern port

j

—

from Weebawken for Boston.

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 22d, sch Nancy J Day, Munroe, Bristol.
FO KEI tiNPO RTS.
Ar at Calcutta previous to 2lst, ship Danl Barnes,
Stover, Liverpool.
Passed Anjier Jan 22, ship Templar, Haskell, from

—

goods

which

in

and

Children,

propose to sell at prices FAB BEI.nu
thing nflered in these good, here*
we

CALL. AMD EXAMINE.

FRAMCISCO.

A.

OF

WAR

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

D|

sneodtl

l vrnn

ri&nUO
AND

ORGANS

ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated Weber Pisao., and
other makers' at extremely low prices
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual.

TRY THE

Bisbee Five Cent Cigar
The best in the market for the money.
—

FOB SALK AT

eCHLOTl'ERBECK’d.

OF

1812!

AM now prepared with official forms and Instructions, and can obtain Peusionsfor all who served
i4 days in Armv or ^avy; ao<J forth© Widows of
those who have died, without regard to dare of marl have fall rolls of all the sen ice in Maine
riage
ind Massachusetts, and the recods of maty thousands for whom 1 obtained Bounty Land in years
past.
F#*e 810, afer claim is obtained. Pension will
commence March 9, 1878.

I
I

Z. K.

HARMON,

Centennial Bl.clt, Exchange Street.
Portland, March 19,
d&wlwia

sett

Gents’ Neckwear.

SWAN & BARRETT

Th&Latest Novelty
—

SALE

•
Lcwistou Municipal
*•
...
Auburn
“
•
•
Cleveland
“
*
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

5’s
5*s
h’s

;>s
G’s

is the

ALBEMARLE

—

In five very handsome patterns.

PBICE $1.00 EACH.
CALL AND

SEE

THEM.

also

Dweu, Moore & Bailey

RAMK STOCK.

S, R. NILES,

mar?2

‘‘CALLED”

3-20

BONDS.

200 HUDDLE STREET,

dtf

ADVERTISING

The highest price paid ior

jy2

—

—

mh2

OFFER FOR

BUTLER.

TO SOLDIERS

WOODBUSI& MOULTON,
ja22

B.

Middle, Corner ol Cross Street.
mar23__dtf

Telegraphic Transfers made.

Boston.
Manila prev to

Feb 10, ship Ellen Munroe,
Norcro8S. San Franclcso.
Sla fm Valencia 6th inst, ship St Joseph, Fales, for
New York.
\
Ar at Aspinwall 9th Inst, seh Hattie Haskell, Cassidy, New York.
At Miragoane 3d lust, sch C H Macombcr, Gorging,
from Petit Goave, for Boston 10th.
at

AND

Ladies, Gents,

Dividends Cashed.

Singapore for
Ar

—

QUALITIES
for
ot these

t.fsre.

SAM

Dove.

Cld 23d, schs Jas Boyce, Manson, Boothbay; John
Berry, and A C Buckley, Kennebec.
PROV1NCETOWN
In port 22d, sch Jed Frye,

Hosiery.

DESIRABLE STILES

tfsn

and Sold

and

by purchasfeb23tt

We have received full line* in

an?

boy for do; schs J R Bod well, J G Drew, and Ring
E Sanford.

Congress Street,

Moves

a

Bought

BRILL’S,

at the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times,
ing such articles at their store.

CALIFORNIA MINING SMS

mason; James

zabetbport.
Ofi Highland Light 23d. barque Daring, from New
York for Portland; brig J B Brown, from Perth Am-

398

F T. MEAHER & CO.’S

BOSTON—Cld 22d, schs Castellanc. Thomas, Tho-

to load ice.
Ar 23d. barque Woodside, Montgomery, Buenos
Ayres via New York; sob Martha Weeks, Somes, Eli-

gneod

marl6

to load for Bath.

Boyce, Munson, Bootbbay; John E
Sanford. Berry, and A C Buckley, Young, Kennebec

SWGETSER &

S. 5-20 BONDS.

comfort it must be to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like tbe BASTIANELLI, at
what

Trimmings,

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

In These Days
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
stems, and old stnmps ground up and perfumed,

YORK-Ar 22d, krlg Nellie Hasted, Brewster, Seville 44 days; schs Victor Puig, Pinkbam,
Baracoa 10 days; Sarah A Reed, Arnold. Kennebec;
NEW

buy first

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

STOCK, GOLD &C.

oc27

can

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES

Bonds,

“CALLED” U.

Boothbay.

Li

Dress

BONDS !

Highest priced paid for

BALTIMORE—Ar 22d. sch Neliie S Jarrell, Jarrell, Kennebec; West Dennis, Crowell, do.
Cld 23d, schs Laura E Messer, Gregory, for Boston;
Aldana Rokes, Rhodes, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, schs M & E Henderson. Cranmer, Baltimore; Georgie Clark, Bartlett,
Savannah.
Cld 21st, sch M & E Henderson, Cranmer, for

TRIAL

—

GOVERNMENT

Bull River.

FAIR

will prove that you
class

33 EXCHANGE STREET,

Baltimore.

Ju

A

M. JH. Payson & Co.,

JACKSONVILLE—Went to sea 17th, schs H A
DeWitt, for New York; 18th, Gertie E Merrow, do;
Henry Whitney, for Para; Wm Buck, for St Kitts.
Ar 20th. sch Hallie C Bunker, Boston.
BRUNSWICK. GA—Cld,, 19th, sch Albert W Smith
Loring. Payeandu.
Ar I8lb, barque Clara, Nichols, Savannah.
SAVANNAH—Cld 22d, sch Annie Bliss, SimmoDs,

—

Savannah,March 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 104c.
Wilmington, Maicb 23.-Cotlon quiet; Middling
uplands at 10Jc.

Sid fm Navassa 9th inst, sch Kate Wentworth, Traris. Baltimore.
In port 13th, brig Cora Green, Phllbrook. Tot Wilnington NC, ldg: Ech Cephas Stariett, Babbage, for
Saitimore, do.
Ar at Demarara Feb 18. scb Grace Webster,Young,
iVilmington, NC. (not 16ib.)
Sid 6tn, ach G F Day, Chute, Baibadoeg, to load for
Portland.
In port 25tb, ach C B Paine, Hillyard, for Boston,
dg; and others.
Ar at St Kitts Feb 18. bri2s City of Moule. Hinz,
Point-a-Pitre; 23d, Cora Green, Piulbrook, from New

sneodft

AGENT.

Contract! for Advertisements in al! Newspapt «
i 11 cities and towns ot the United States, Canaa
nd British Provinceu.
Office No, 6 Xremont Street, Boston.

o

•sssssssssssssssssssssssssA

THE PBESS.

Merrill a
complimentary concert ^Thursday, April 4th.
The Custom House and Marine Hospital are
to be inspected by government officials.

MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 25.

D. H. Barns of Cape Elizabeth, has
picked tbe first Mayflowers of the season.
Tbe Natural History Society are considering
tbe matter of ereoticg a building on their Elm

ADVEKTISEiHENTS

building.
Tbe Saccorappa savings bank is closing up its
business, having failed to make It remunerative to the depositors.
Chas. H. Thorpe and Wm. Barrows of this
city have purchased lots in Deering and are to
build upon them this season.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fifth Entertainment-India St. Church.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I. A. R. A -T. J. Welch.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Cortets Cheaper—Studley.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S.
Bcetnn Steamers—J B Coyle. Jr.
Fraukilne family School-D. L Smith.

The At'antic Bise Ball Clnb
Portland Rads at Prcsnmpscot

Mr. Sawyer found two old

An Exhibition.

morning.
The Water Company

Office Hour*.
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portlajtd, Me., Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrlral and Departure of JMLaiU*
Boston and intermediate office*. Arrive at 12.20
P* m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 aud 9.00 p. m.
Boston and tbe West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15

Washington,

at 12.20 p.

n

Close

1

The Rales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without furlhe
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all part
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States anu
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
own where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
Weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per ponnd, payable at the office oi

A Smart Old Lady.—There is living in this
a lady 92 years of age who is
wonderfully
smart for one of her age. She is tbe mother
of Mrs. Frank Lanagan and on Saturday was

city

at her home on North street.
She was
born in Boston, where she lived natil just before the fire of 1866 when she moved to this
city and was burned out She remembers playing tag about the great elm ou Boston Common
when it was then in a cow pasture.
She also
seen

and

magazines published
week, 3 cents per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, booKB
and handbills, l cent tor each two ounces or fraction
tbereot All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets
photographs, Ac., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roois. and merchandise not exceeding four
pounds in
weight, 1 cent lor each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following
the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for„ newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
once a

remembers the death of Gov. Hancock when
be was laid out in state iu his chamber iu his
residence iu Bostou. She also remembers the
building of tbe State Hoase and other events
of the time. She has always been a great
reader and is today well informed in regard to
all public affairs notwithstanding she is now
nnable to read, her eyesight having jast failed.
Her bearing is good and she talks as intelligently as any one. Her health is good and she
does more
or less
housework every day.
Among the many relics iu her possession is a

To Great Britain and Ireland,letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters6cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paita of Germany, including Austria,
lstters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2cents; Switzerland,
letters5 cents, newspapers2cents; Italy, letters#
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters5cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters3 centB, newspapres
2 cents; lurkey. European and Astatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters S cents
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for

copper button which was dug up in a garden in
Hennebnok. It came from the overcoat that
the Continental Congress presented to George
Washington and bears the inscription, "Long
Live the President,” while in the centre are

for newspapers, still

are:—
letters, via San

lo Australia,
Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cems.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cems.via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents.
China, letters, via San Francsco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, lo cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
via San Fianctsco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

Mr. Fobes

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.

1. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Hally Farrington Blocky Congres
Street,
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
lourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Honor coaid address him
when he retired from office.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hally Ho, 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

they could

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county Saturday:

Portland—Charlotte A. Miller to Chas. B.
Bailey, house and land on Spring street.

evening.

Caroline E Watson to John E. Palmer, land
Vaoghan street,
Deeriug—Divid Torrey to Jonathan Fogg,
land 5 acres.
Cape El zabtth—Clarinda B. Goodwin to
Eliza S. Jordan, land.
Wm. Jordan to Chas. Jordan, land and

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern
Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fiist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

on

Express

Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner ot Congress and

buildings.
Joeph Dresser to W. E. Dresser, land
Baymond—Charlotte Tripp to Stephen

Casco Btreets.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congresg and lemple streets,
open day aDd evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
•.econd Saturday of each month.

Plummer, 9 square rods land.
Bridgton—Sarah A. Bisbee to

land.

uua viuwj
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me

tertainment is anticipated.
City Salaries.—The Committee on Salaries
held a meetiog Saturday evening to talk over
the matter of the salaries of city ofiiceis for the
But few changes are made from
last year, but it is nuderetood that they are reduced where are any changes at all. The committee will repoit at a meeting of the City
Government to be held this evening. The com.

coming year.

Hall

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.

meet-

Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,

mittee

are sworn to

secrecy, so as to prevent
any pressure being brongbt to bear on them
until after the City Government have taken action, when it will be too late.

at congress Hali, every Wednesday evening at?
o'clock, lempetance concerts first Sunday in every
montb.
Portland Army and Navy Union-Come
Congress and Brown streetB. First Tuesday in each
nnnib.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Every evening.
Young Men’s Christaijs Absociation-Opposite Preble House. Congress 8treet, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday

Serious Accident.—Saturday afternoon a
son of Wm. L.
Wetberbee, who resides or
Hanover street, went out to Hcriill’s Cornel
with other boys to shoot sqnirrels.
They were
armed with pistols and had not been gone long
when the Wetherbee boy accidentally discharged his pistol, the shot entering his knef
and passing down into the leg.
Dr. Tewbs

evening.__
Jlanicipal Coart.
before judge knight.

8aturday.—Mary Curran. Intoxication. Thirl;
days. Committed.
Edward W. Partridge. Larceny, Fined $5 will

bury attended him aid probed for the ball lsu
was unable to find it,
The wound is very pain
fnl and it is feared it may result

Committed.

UAccidbnton the Ogdensbueo —A joun; :
man named Ilragdon was caught between tfci
banters of two cars while shackling on th
down freight train at Steep Falls on the Og
densbarg railroad Saturday noon, and nad bi
He is abon t
arm and several ribs broken.
twenty years old, lives at South Windham am l
bad been in the employ of the road but a fev r
■

weeks.

uauruiug,

all, the boy magician
Balebrega, Signor Giovanni,who will introduce
his troupe of wonderful performing canaries.
Mr. Harry Bryant, the popular ventriloquist,
and others equally as celebrated.
A fine en-

Lodge, No. 3, K. of P.—Meets
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s
Block, Congress Street.
Independent order of Good Templars4201 Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
St ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong,
street; Mys’ic, Thursday, at Sons ol Temperance

costs.

iuib

who are well known to

City Building.

public

Fogg,

entertainment is so near at band, a rash may
be expected. The talent in this combination is
first class and consists of Schoolcraft and Coes,

Bbamball

Business meetings Thutsday tventngs;
ings suuday evenings, aio'clock.

H.

Schoolcraft and Coes.—The tickets for
this tronpe will be on sale at tbe Mnsic Hall

At theii library room, City Hall, on tbe first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J
o’clock.
Mercantile Library AssociATioN-Farrington
Block. Second Monday In each month. Delivery
of hooks dai.v, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Paybos Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and tree to all from 10 a. m. to 0 p.
m.

Chas. B.

seriously.

The Braun Photographs —All interests 1
in art will bo pleased to learn that a fine collec
lion of the admirable Braun reproductions o E
the most famous pictures in the

European gal

leties has just been opened under the Balmont
Hotel. Among other beautiful thingB in tb 3
collection is an album containing tb? Sistin 3
Chapel designs of Michel Angelo, a collectio i
that ought to be in the public library.

it was a grand thing to
down the taxes bat it should not be done

again

uot

the
whatever.

taken

no

action

terrupted the speaker to make a personal
The speaker
explanation of his position.
refused to yield, but the Major asserted his
right as presiding officer and explained that
his remarks about money was a suggestion of
his own and not the word cf the city government.
he should
say
like to send his children to that school but as it
was unfit he could net.
The Mayor in exthe physicians
cluding tbe testimony of
virtually admits that the bouse is as bad as we
claim and still says there is no money.
E. A. Noyes said he differed with the former
speaker. He believed the present building
could be repaired and two stories tie used and a
that

small cheap building put up on tbe other side
of the lot. He did not believe the walks were

poisoned.
O. U. Chapman called for Dr. Thayer who
bad examiued the building to speak as to
whether tbe building could be renovated and
cleaosed. Tbe Doctor said he was not prepared
to say the building cannot be made available
for two stories, but that it caunot be nsed for

three stories seems certain.
Some six weeks
ago he had made an examination just after
school in the afternoon. The upper stairs were
foul enough, but the lower floor was just fearful. The stench was for want of ventilation.
Going into Mi-s Short’s room I found her very
sick from breathing the bad air.
The room
contained some 70 scholars, and thpy were
only getting about 87 cubic feet of air apiece
for the whole session, and when there were
80 scholars as there are often more they get
but about 80 feet. Mjrange the authority on
ventilation says that in ptimary
schools
scholars should have from 459 to 539 cubic feet
So that the scbolats here get
every boar.
every session but one-fifth what they should
have every hour.
In answer to a question Dr.
Thayer said that the lot might be used if the
vaults were removed, the plaoe cleaned out
and a cemented cellar built.
F. H. Fassttt said the buildiog was not fit for
children at present.
His own children were
taken sick there and bad to be taken out of
If the lower part of the building was
school.
removed tbe vaults cleaned out and heating
apparatus put in, the two npper stores could
be nsed.
He asked tbe Civil engineer if the
sewer was trapped but that gentleman was nnable to tell.
Mr. Fassett thought that the
school honse was the only trap in nse.
He
it
would
cost more to repair than it
thought
would to rebuild. All that was wanted he said
was p’enty of air, and if the
building was ev er
so cheap no fault would be found.
Dr. Gerrish thought that the matte! of light
was something to be looked after.
One of the
lower rooms never had but two windows, and
the best of them have been blocked np with a
fire escape. Dr. Spalding, who three year3 ago
examined the eyes of scholars in the public
schools, said that out of the scholars in nine
rooms in that building oue-balf of
those near
sighted were found in the room just referred to.
A new buildiog will not do away with ail tee
trouble unless more attention is paid to ventilization and light. He thought that other school
bnildings were as bad as this one—the High
School for instance.
W. A. Goodwin f aid the sewer was nice and
clean but ever so many traps would cot sate
tbe building uolt-ss there was a water supply
both summer and winter.
He saw no reason
why the two upper stories could not be used if
tbe building was ventilated.
Wm. H. Pennell had examined tbe whole
premises and thought the stench came Irom
the vaalts which had been neglected.
There
seems no reason why the two
upper stories cannot be used if properly ventilated and heated.
Tbe Vaughan street school bouse is in bad
shape and my children have been sick there.
aou Sim Duat Duuaiog oas water closets.
G. W. True, Esq., said that in bis opiuion
the ground beneath and around the building
was lull of this
poisonous matter. There is
hardly a brick in the building hat what is filled with poison, disease aud death.
We who
have children want no such building as his to
them
to.
We
do
send
not want an expensive
but a clean aud healthy place.
Ex-Mayor Wescott did not see but what
everything complaineJ of could be remedied.
The air can be improved by haying less cb'l
dren in the rooms and more air
The vaults
cau be removed to the back eud of the lot aud
the ground removed and new earth put .n
This buildiog can bs used as well as any, and
the whole matter can be worked out iu a practical manner. The place is bad and every child
will be obliged to leave if it is not improved.
Mr. True wauted to know if anvtbiag coaid
be saved by thus patching up.
There has got
to be a uew building any
way to accommodate
the increase of scholars.
The Mayor asked if the location was settled
if it was decided to build. Borne one said the
old site, bnt Mr. Noyes said there was no
reason why it should not be np town lunher.
The Major thought this matter should bs
looked at,
Mr. Haines of Park street school said be bad
205 scholars now and six years ago had only
lot) showing an increase of 55.
So these
scholars are obliged to use the Brackett street
school house. In regard to absences he had
ascertained that at Park street there was au
attendance of 96 par cent, and 2 per cent were
absent by sickness.
At this school there is an
atiendance of 82 per cent aEd 5 p9r cent sick-

135,110

258,000
442

301,193

23,500

183

15,631
16.031

29,798

The Weather is Favorable.

p.

Congress

—

PERKINS’
made iron) the first

_

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.
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FIFTY CENTS
still continues in botli Colore 1 and White’
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Nutria
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mat22
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Case springs

•

BEST

STILES,
—

'*

narrow,

46 Inches Wide,

Spring Shades

Hosiery, finished

Ladies'

“

“

old Straws made

No. 46 Exchange St.

SILK

Tbe

221mar!6
MIDDLE

it to their families.

0-. Palmer.

DBS.

TEWKSBUBI

&

same place.
Dr. Bray’s

residence, No. 24

Pine

January 1, 1878.

St.

Samuel
Free

8

For Sale.
VOUNQ
at 21 Wilmot Street.
APAIK
Street.
of

mU19

FAWAS. Maybe seer
Inquire at 97 Franklir
M. H. DUTCH.
dlw*

Thurston,
Block, Portland.

street

Tw Rent. Part or Store on Free St. Large
Show Window and Good BasemeDt. Enquire or
SAMUEL THUR8TON.
nov20dtf
Free St. Block.

N. S,

N.S.

N. S.

(Former!

We Guarantee These Goods as tolled.
Oar arrangements with Mr. Samuel are now such
that Retailers can buy them from him at Manufacturer’s Pi Ices, and can Retail them as cheaply aa he

Section of
WE peisons named in the first
call the first

Hatter,

ST,

_V

SIGH OF GOLD eodtf
HAT.

a

the fol-

meeting

Presumpscot Water Power Company, Incorporated by Act of the Legislature of Maine, approved
Febuary 15. A. D 1878, and give this notice that
_*

_ill 1-b.1,1

A,

William

Putnam, in Portland Maine, on SATURDAY the
thirtieth day of March, A. D., 1878, at ten UO) o’clock
in the iorenoon.
To accept said Act, organize said corporation, admit

associates, adopt by law?, elect officers, determine
the amount of capital *tock and provide for issuing
the same, authorize and provide tor the purchase ot
property, includiog dams and watertight*, and for
rebuilding, improving, occupying or leasing the

change

same, to exercise any powers and uo any act or thing
authorized by said Act, to provide for the exercise ot
such powers and tor the doing of such acts or things
and to transact any other corporate business that
may lawfully be done at such meeting.

Portland, March 22,1878
mar23

u|| R WOOD,
NATHAN WESTON.
d7t

CARD.

D£IfTAL
I have associated with

me

in

tistry

Dr. O. J.

the practice of den-

Olaoneyt

Miss S. G.Cloudman,

dentist ot etgb t year..’practice at Bolton, and a
graduate ot the Boston Dental College. I can therefore recommend him to my patrons and the pufello as
being a thorough aud skilliul dentist.

ARTIST,

Over II. H. HAY’S, middle Street.

a

DR. W. R. JOHNSON.

St.

PENSIONS
—

e.-d2m»

PROFESSOR D KURl’S
AND

GENTLENEA’S

Catting, Sjugeing and Shampooing Booms,
MIDDLE STREET,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

MbaTiDR 10 Cents. Hair Catling 33 Cent..
Wigs and every description of Hair Work. The
mb2:idlw
original inventor of Singeing in 1882.

SULKY FLOW.

YES!
mir9

tide and plough, good work. Address
FltED. ATWOOD, Winterp -rt Me.

eodiSwlwlO

r>*

—

WAR OF 1813-14,

and careful attention.

feb25_

T,Th£S2ir

marts

is prepared to give instruction? in Portrait and Land*
scape Painting; a>8^ the finishing of Photographs
Photographs copied, enlarged and finished at
Oners by mail will receive prompt
reiucci prices

203

jaStf

Lowest

lowing described Act, hereby

greatly reduced prices. Purchasers are respectfully luvlted to call and examine lor themselves.
March 1, 1878.
_eodlm

BBAI

have removed their offices to

Various Styles;
Prices.

of the

Silver and Plated Goods,

Hair

N1 FREE STREET, .reond door abort
Brown. Office Hours till 11 a. m 2 to 4 p. m.
Dr. Tewksbury’s residence lor the winter at the
•

—

Full Stock, New Styles, Price. Bed need.

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry,

LADIES’

removal!

I
dtf

dff

noarlG

85.

nM.
feb?3

at

shapes. There’s money in it. Gents seeing this
notice wil please mention

•

AND

To the Corporators or the Presumpscot Water Power Company.
the undersigned, being two or more of the

NOTICE.

dtt

new

1.0< !

dtf

does.

HAT,

Having taken a Studio in
SWEETSIR’S Bleathery,
544 Congress Street, on the Clapp’s Block 457 1-2 Congress

•

CO.,

537 Congress Street.

dtf

Merry,

Contemplating making

Co.,

oier

seams

Piano Covers, Stools
and Ottomans.

in their business will for the next thirty days sell
their stock uf

Ladies Hats arc as mnch
consequence to talk about
Therefore
as Gent’s Hats.
all are advised to get their

Neat and difficult repairing done at short notice.

k

LATEST_STYLES!

Celebrated Makers;

Gerrish & Pearson

—

No. 28 Free Street.

To close: 50 pair* itlen’s doable «ole, mo ’•
leg. Heal Newark nauke, 810,
Also small stock, si me make, congress* vei 1
,

AT

feol6

$l-Oi >

Men’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses’ SC

PKOPBIE I BB.

KEWNPAPEKIt lor Wra]
ping l’nipoM'H, 30c a hundred or Ihre
hundred lor $1,00; a. this Office.
WHOLE

IN SIX DIFFERENT PATTERNS,

$3.50

BEST MADE,

Walter Corey &

BEST RIJBBEllS,

J. H. GAUGERT,
ju22dll

Black Dress &

These goods are made for the Use of Gentlemen,
made in Tenement HwnecM nor
they are
by Chinamen, but in onr own clean and well-ventilated factory, and tinder our own care and supervision.
Hereafter every Bundle will he marked IN. 8.. to
[
prevent imposition. D. HlftSCH Sc CO., 198
Sc 130 Kivington, and 88 Wall Street,
And your aid Silk Hal will buy .be latest
mar20eod2w
New York.
Spring Style from Ku«, the Hatter,
New York.

dtf

We will not be Undersold.

I

PORTLAND, ME.

dtf

TUKESBIRY &

K\OX

CO.,

LOWEST PRICES.

PreblB Hobs. 482 Congress SI
Booms. Opposite
au28d_
Street,

HITS,

BEST DECOB iTED

Clocks And Jewelry of all kind* repair*
at very low price*.

237 middle

28 FREE STREET.

feblS

The public are hereby notified that the N. S. Cigars sold by Mr. ST. Wnnt.wel, No. 10 Post Office
Square. Bwitnn. are manufactured by us exclusively for him Without hesitation we assert that tbeeo
Cigars are the Best Seed and Havana Cigars manufactured in tbe World, and they are made of the finest and purest materials.

Wo have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen in Portland.

otf

Mainsprings

Lift

Walter Gorey & Co.,

CIGARS.

most

!

WATCHES

manner.

Don’t bay till rar goods hare been toco
aad prices obtained.

SO OENT8.

For the next sixty davs we shall
setl all kinds ot furniture at a lower price than it has ever been ottered in ihts city. Any one thinking ot purchasing any kind of
tnrniture about the first ot April
or Nay. can by buying ot us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete. All
tnrniture not manntactured by ns
has been bought tor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy competition. Please give us a call.

H

MOORB & B1ILEV

Cleaned and Warranted, fur

Health

Decorative Work
made in the most satis*

1 Case

dtf

BROADWAY

in

Pail Chamber Sets,

Randolph Boynton

^PORTLAND, MBV

Drapery and

at

OWH,
Congress St.,

new

HENRY H. DREW &

good.

John E. Davis,

a new

Soft Hats.

Also something

We have received our SPING
HOSIERY for Ladies, Gents, and
Children, and invite all to call
and examine whether wishing tc
purchase or not. Oar assortment
of Infants’ Hosiery is especially

Price*.

opening this day
and flne line ot

Turner.
_dtf

“NUIU/li

is complete, and we can show our customers a larger
variety of tioe good* than are to be found elsewhere,
and at a very {treat Heductioa from former

wli'ch makes the very

Eastern Side of Peering Bridge,

MAT

OUR STOCK OF CORSETS

of sap,
best of

run

lor men and Bojs, AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

man

of new patterns and wade expressly for tbe Prince*®
Siyle of Ores*, with very long waist and new
style of busk.

CANDY STORE,

SOFT ID STIFF BUCK

Wm,

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED.

FURNITURE I

—

The undersigned having had long experience in
Marble business, respectfully calls the attention of
the public generally to his place of business at

hive just added

FRENCH CORSETS

arc

dlw*

FOOT OF GREEN STREET, ou the direct line of
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of wotk may be found, together with a large
number ot new and very appropriate designs for
Marble and Granite Mooum.ats. Table..,
aaa urare.tones, suitable for all ages, executed
by first-class skillful hands who have woraed for many
year- in the best shops in Boston and other places,
and who can duplicate the best work erected in our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customers.
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

Corsets

and keep a stock two or three
times larger than can he found
in Portland to select from,

$1.15, $1.50, AND $1.75 PR. ID.

245
MIDDLE STREET.

Marble Works I
Sal©

AT

feb4

To Let.
A pleasant room lor two gentlemen, with board, at 413 Congress
Street.
mar25

ENGLAND,

ORGANS

or

HOUSE

Boston.

NEW

NEW

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,

to Let.
on Chestnut Street. Portland, in block
below the Methodist church, containing 11
rooms including bath room, hot and cold water, furSunny
nace, gas, set tubs and boiler in basement.
location, and garden in the rear. Terms of Eale liboral, or will be leased from April 1st.
D. ROBINSON,
478 Congress Street.
mar2odlw

For Sale

purchased in

—

Sugar*

D. L SMITH, Principal.
eod2w

mar26

LOW

PIANOS

MAPLE

Next Term commeccf s Tuesday, April 9tb,
For particulars apply lor. circulars to
18J 8

The world is a great book, and in it you can
read about SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES
for conghs. For sale by all druggists.
Caswell & Co.,'
Corner of Washington and Winter streets

FURNITURE.

tactory

House, Congress Street,

Street.

TOPSHAM,

at Studmar252t

dtd

SUGAR

FR1MLIN FAMILY SCHOOL,
MAINE.

cheapest

wcli23

FURNITURE

Maple

a

THE

478

Ate.,

SHALL sell on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27th, at
24 P. M., at store No 48 Pine street, the stock
which consists ot bbls of Pork, Lard, Flour, Molasses,
Teas Coffees. Sugars, Tobaccos, Spices, Vinegar,
Canned Goods. Soaps, Pickles, Extracts and Oils,
Cheese, &c., <Xrc. Also store fixtures. Marble Meat
Bench, Counter, Scales, Kerosene Oil Tank, Stone,
Tin and Wooden Ware, &c &c.
SARAH BUZZELL, Administratrix.
F. O. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneer*.

Our

We can fit yon

PORTLAND, ME.

or

mar25eodtaprl5

Fixtures,

BY AUCTION.

marl6

to Let, in Deering,
westerly half of new block on Pleasant St.,
12
rooms
with ample closts. large
containing
pantry, piped for water and gis, with gas fixtures,
wash trays, and other conveniences.
Being in the
best locaiioo, and on the line of horse railroid, low
it
one of the
near
make
and
good
taxes,
schools,
Will be sold
most desirable resideuces in Deering.
on liberal terms or lea ed May 1st.
D, BOBISSON,

Port-

Store

Overcoat

Spring

dlw

For Sale

New Lot Vermont Maple Honey and Sugar
Mcb23-3t
jast received at Wilson & Co.’s.

455

prices.

SPECIALTY.

Visit onr store before going elsewhere !
We can please you !

MRS. K. J MEGGUIRE, Milliner.

land.

stock

seasons

A

leaders tn

mb

and has been selected with great

mh25

GROCERIES,

are

By strict attention to bu?ine3S we hope to merit
liberal share ot patronage.

the time he commenced he has had headache
hat oace and liver trouble twite, both of short
duration. He now considers himself perfectly

oar

lover than last

CLOTHING

Under the Preble

care.

Case: Sick Headache —This patient inherited this difficulty, together with a very
slaggish liver. K9 stated that he was miserable about half the time, and had a bilions
Lifted regularly
siege about once a month.
Then purtwo years, reaching 900 pounds.
From
chased a machine, and lifts regularly.

framed in appropriate manner. This collection contains some of the choicest works of art ever published, and will be sold to the highest bidder without
reserve.
On exhibition Monday previous to sale,
F.O. BAILRY 4kUO., AictitBern.
rah21
d6t

IOc. 13c. 13c. 30c. 33c. pr. yd.

DOWNING & HENRY.

addition lo

40 per cent

We

€. D. B. FISK & CO.,

Millinery.
new

Fine Steel Engravings, choice Chromov,
Lithographs, Water Colors, Ac.,

as can be

Congress Street,

Our stoca is

grand sale

a

cf

AS

We are the only store East of Boston that makes a specialty of these garments. Size, from 9 1-9 t#
lO year*. Price, from 93 SO to OlOiOO.
We want Mothers, Fathers. Guardiaos and friends of the Rising Generation to visit our Children’s Depart
HE WILL .DBeBlSK TBE11 ILL.
ruent.
Many things now require mention, bat space will not airoit of it. Yon have hat to call and we will convince you that nONEI CAN lU SAVltD Bt PUKING 07 US.

WHARF, Portland,

formerly occupied by the Misses Simonton, we
prepared to offer good bargains in

formerly Schumacher Bros., will make

We will sell common, medium
and Flue FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

$1.25,

Know ye of onr Children’s department! Onr stock is stupendous,
our styles arc superb, onr assortment Is‘immense, and onr prices are
low.
This spring the fashion for Boys from 3 to 8 years of age will consist of a large variety of Blouse or tw°
piece Suits. Wo Ve,«. but Jacket buttoned high up in the neck. This obviates the necessity ot continuou
dressing of the neck, and Is the prevailing style In all the large cities In America. For these suits our prices
range from 84 30 >• $10.00.
In connection with the above, we have a large line of three piece suits, 4. e Jacket. Pants and Vests.
93 30 will bay one of these Nobby Saits. 94.00, 94.30, 93.00, 96.00, 97.(10 up to 910.00
will be found among oar assortment.

(Sunday excepted.)

m.

565

dis.

In

no

Be advised!

ereniag at 7 p. m.t and INDIA
WHARF, BOS fON, every evening, at 5

Bros., frames, &c.,

we

price.

America in this class ot goods, we have always catered lor this trade.
eflorts this spring hare been pat to tbeir utmost to surpass al 1 previous selections.

We acknowledge

every

Business Changes.—The following are recent business changes in this state:
Bath—B. F. & C. V. Emery, geD. store, dis. ;
now B F. Emery.
Belfast—Knowlton & Thurlow, livery, dis;
now TUutlow.
Denmark—Joseph & Bennett, gen. store,sold
to B F. Smith.
Hampden—Hopkins & Slubb», gen. stare,

FOIl

are

MEN’S

YOCNG

Passengers by this une are reminded that they se
Timothy Wolcott, hotel, Portland,is reported
| cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
failed.
pease and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
Walter Clark, painter, Auburn, has gone inat night.
to bankruptcy.
HF“Ticket« and State Rooms for sale at D. H,
Zauas L Reed, grocer, Thomaston, is reportYOUNG'S, 266 Middle Street.
ed assigned.
Throagh Tickets to New York via the varions
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
W. S Hilton, lumber, Kingsbury, has gore
Freight taken as usual.
into bankruptcy.
J. B. COV3.E. ar.. GenTAgt,
de30-76dtf
Samuel A. Farnbam, hardware, Bncksport,
has gone into bankruptcy.
Geo. W. Wood, wholesale grocer, Bangor, is
HAVING TAKEN THE STORE
in bankruptcy.

—

same

and Children’s Kilt Suits.

Jobn W. Whitmore & Co., grocers, Portare reported failed.
E S Jenoison & Sod, grocers, Bangor, are
reported fail-d.

our

to

Children’s

land,

Dollar

Begin.

at the

SPRING OVERCOATS as low as $3.00 and as high as $23.00.
pride onrselves on our $10.00 and $12,00 Black Worsteds

ARRANGEMENT.

FRANKLIN

—

purchase new spring garments

$12.00-All wool business suits, handsome and durable from
$14.00 to $23.00.
We show by far the finest line of DRESS SUITS to be found in
Eastern New England.
$10,00

STEAMERS.

82000

Our

mi:representation.

PARENTS !

On and after Monday, April let, the 6tearners
Jo’m Brooke and Forest City will run alternately
as follows: Leave

Corsets cheaper than the
253 Middle street.

advertise any

Now Let the Rush

A lew suits black and white broken check for $6,00,
were bought of a bankrupt mill and cost more to make than we ask for the suit.
$7.00-Small check lrock suits, lUedinm sized plaid sails

Studley,

Samuel Avery, shipsmith, Portland, is reported compromising with his creditors at 10
cents on $1. The liabilities are said to be about

until all Is sold, at

I

The goods

$1.

ley’s,

can

Tuesday, March 26th,

SALESBOOn 33 EXCHANGE BT.

OF

*

We will sell you a good strong rant tor $i.oo and
We have known a $1.25 pant to do constant service for 6 months.

Isaac N. Merrill, dry goods, Yarmouth, is reported fail- d.
Mrs. E. L Libby, small wares, &c
Saco, is
reported failed.
is
Fraocis Meeds, hotel, Biddeford,
reported
compromising with his creditors at 25 cents on

Middle street,

when you

we never

on

10A.lH.aadcaaliaalBsai3P.BV.

at

WORKIWGMEW!

codlw

SPRING

commencing

OUR 2,000 PAIRS OF ALL WOOL PANTS FOR $2.50 and $3 00

253 Middle Street.

Reported Failures.—The following are
failures reported in this state the past week:
Geo. A. Wh'pple, fnrnitore, Hallowell, is reported compromising with his oreditors at 35

BY AUCTION,

Have been supplied with extra strong pockets to withstand the strain of the new silver dollars.

aboye goods before

mh25

WORTH

KTow Ills ten to Our Music!
THE SILVER BILL HAS PASSED AND STRONG POCKETS ARE NOW REQUIRED.

Which

BOSTON

well.
Health Lift roams 237

buy Old Wlater Goods

Don’t

purchasing

Ordination.—Mr. N. D. Cnitis of this city,
and formerly a member of Free street church
who has been holding revival meetings in the
Eastern part of the state was ordained and
settled over the Baptist church in Hancock

DOLLARS

ENOUGH!

public have become convinced long ere this that

m

;

W. F.

THOUSAND

BUT
The

also received several lots of
Spring Dress Goods at very low prices.

many months.

dis; now Hopkins.
Portland—Sehnmaoher

HUNDRED

TLo combined stock cf any other two stores east ot Boston cannot produce this amount.

Have

following causes: Consumption, 1; congestion
of the longs, 1; still born, 1.
This is the
smallest number recorded in a single week for

concerns.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING !

d3t

Please examine

ONE

NEARLY

1 lot all Linen Crash, 18 inches wide
and very fine, at 10 cents.

The Death Rate.—The whole number of
deaths the past week was bat 3, from the

general clewing out of weak

a

S.UALI. STORES AND SHALL STOCKS are dreams of the past; the present generation
demand a large and vailed assortment to select from. We show

1 lot Merrimac Print Remnants 4 1-2
cents.

_

__

Headquarters for Fine Ready-made Clothing.

1 lot Twilled Cheviots, extra quality,
for men’s wear at 12 1-2 cents.

at.

AT

CLOTHING

Competition has been sharp and there has keen

1 lot yard wide Percales 7 cents per
yard, would be cheap at 12 1-2.

banging. There is a very fall line of chromos
French and GermaD, most of them notably
good. Among the engrtrings are many fine
ones, and there are not a few excellent lithographs. The pictures make a very handsome
show on the walls and are well worth looking

_

SALE

—

500 Choice Pictures

This Spring we open with renewed rigor, ready and anxious to convince all mankind that oar mammoth store under the Treble House, Congress St., Is the

1 lot of Fink and Bine Corsets in
shades at the loir Drice of 58
cents, usual retail price $1.00.

ivi

touuj

on

OF

—

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

time in

particularly

plain

iinuiuu

no

Jacob McLellan, )
W. s. Jordan.
? Directors.
Geo. S. Hunt,
)
Aimrs

IMPORTANT

Word

a

the history of the Ready-made Clothing business were substantial garments offered at such
low figures as are named by us to the people of Maine. Short time, reduc ion of vjage*" no work at all, and
tbe general depression of all kinds of business have forced the pi ices down on all kinds of goods, but more
At

CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
Justice of the Peace.

v

Regular tale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at la o’clock a m.
oc3dt?
Consignments solicited

Spring Clothing.

THAT HEART CAW RESIRE
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

ALL

1878.

juii

ness.

Mr. Pennell in answer to a question said that
there was no reason why these upper rooms can
not be overflowed with good air at a cost ol
Other repairs wonld cost §1500 more
§1500.
making a total of §3000.
Mr. Eobes asked if anytliiag was wanted
by
the committee.
He thought they should be
allowed to ask questions of the citizens it
The Mayor remarket
regard to the matter.
that if any extensive operations were com
menced the coat would have to go right inte
this year’s taxes. The committee thought tha
this building couid be fixed up so as to use tw<
stories for a grammar school and a sma!
cheap building cau be erected for a primar
school for children now attending this and thi
Park street school.
He thought that othe

22

vAn

last week.

Mr. Gibbs replied that they had, by asserting
through the Mayor that there was no mousy
to build school bouses with.
The Mayor in-

Mr. moos continued to

uuauuiuo

Total.$1,110,608

mar25

new

provide suitable school baildings.
and remarked that

Mayor interrupted him
ciiy government had

uuu

656

00
00
27
00
63
18
00
24
87
75
30
98

Correct—Attest.

Fine Art Sale.—Schumacher has now on
exhibition at the picture salesrooms of F. O,
Bailey & Co. a large and choice collection of

81.

in the same terms

March,

of this team was also arrested.

CUKiaTluga

In

State of Maine,
(
County of Cumberland ss. f
I, Charles Pajson, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. PAY SON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 22d day of

rill seized a team loaded with beer on Sonth
street. In making the seizure the officer was
thrown down and bad his face cut. Tbe driver

have them attend the pnblic schools.
Rev. Mr. Gibbs said the city government
showed a weakness when they admitted that

Mr. Lunt, Mr. Webb spoke with evident feeling of the [leasant relations that had always
existed between the coart and himself. Judge
Fox, iu reply, spoke in warm terms of the
relationship that bad always existed between
the court, Mr. Webb, and Mr. Webb’s predecessor, and referred in highly complimentary
terms to the ability of tbe retiring officer. Mr.
Lnnt said be could only express the desire that
he should so fulfil tbe duties of office that His

had as to the terms of the

lalMMw 39 ami 3T lukaav K.
o. ijjui.
o. w. iun.

PRICES THAT CHALLENGE ICOMPARISON
AND DEFY ALL COMPETITION.

22

Capital Stock paid in. $300,000
Surplus Fund
60.000

Undivided Profits.
National Bank notes outstanding.
Dividends Unpaid.
Individual Deposits sutject to check....
Demand Certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States Deposits.
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing Officers..
Dutf to other National Banks.

Auctioneers and Ciqalnln larehaais,
w.

INDUCEMFNTS OFFERED TO BUYERS THAT WERE NEVER
OFFERED BEFORE.
FROM TWO-FOLD LARGER
AN ASSORTMENT
TO SELECT
THAN EVER SHOWN,
STYLES TO SELECT FROM SURE TO PLEASE THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTES.

LIABILITIES.

C. E, Jose, H. F. Furbish, Cbas. McLaughlin
and others. The committee were instructed to
confer farther with the committee of the Pablic Library, as to terms or consolidation, and

cents on

Saturday morning in the United States District Coart, Mr. Webb, late District Attorney,
introduced to Judge Fox his successor, Hon.
Wilbur F. Lnnt of Biddeford. Mr. Lnnt then
took tbe oath ofoffice. After the qualification of

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Total.$1,140,6.8

proposed,

school house be built and the reply was greeted
with load applause whioh showed in a forcible
mauner the mind of the meeting.
Mr. Small
said that he bad not been able to send a child
to this school for thee years.
H. P. Storer, Esq
said that he was obliged
to send his children to a private echo ol, and he
for one had much rather pay higher taxes aud

Mr. Charles Bartlett of this state, lately
appointed Consol to Gnadaloupe, was sworn
into office by District Attorney Lnnt Saturday,
and will leave at once for his ptst.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

replied that

build a new school house.
The Mayor re-stated the situation and
asked what sba 1 bs done?
S. R. Small, E q, suggested that a

Personal.

BITES,

same

market lot and the city farm, he thought some
of it canid be sold. It wonld be making money
for the city to sell the city firm in order to

and tbe presence of this mineral in his system
is supposed to have arrested corruption.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
Portland School of Masonic InstructionSccoud and fourth Tuesday of each month.

iiid

at the expense of the children’s lives.
He believed that every dollar spent in repairs would
virtually he thrown away. He snegested that
as the city owned laud on Sc. John street, the

cemetery thonght they detecled the sound of
carriages near the grave, and it was thonght
YORK SITES.
that some medical men wanted to get tbe
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third I body.
The excitement continued Saturday
Wednesday.
and
Chapters- Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
yesterday morning a number of persons
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
gathered at the grave and began to open it.
Monday.
Several prominent cit zens advised them to
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon*
desist and upon the sexton’s testifying that tbe
second
St,
day ;
Albans,
Thursday.
grave was unchanged they did, bat there is
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; still much excitement over the matter.
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand ComIt is said that tbe man died from arsenic,
mandery, Wednesday evening.
day in

OJ.13B Hina uas 113011 Biu& iram

are,

found to have not changed in the least.
After
the bnrial there was considerable excitement in
the vicinity and at night those living near the

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange SUeet.

Physicians say that Miss
long sickness was caused by this build-

16
00
00
50,000
2,022 48
114.321 62
4,6>9 09
33,220 34
1,162 81
3,795 00
8,838 62
4,798 00
43 97
11,780 00
10,000 00

300,000

Speciejjnciudina geld Treasury certificates)
Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation).
13,500 00

death.

suggest means for a remedy. It would not do
to advance the taxes above what they now

at Fort Fairfield bnt was not buried as it was
feared he was not dead, was brought to this
city Dy mends ot the deceased and taken to
Gape Elizabeth for bnrial. A grave was dag
at the Free Will Baptist cemetery near the
Town house and the body duly buried. Before
burial the coffin was opened and the body waB

CITl GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
first
the
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

three years
bob-

special

any necessity of hearing more in regard to
the condition, bat he wanted to hear some one

Excitement at the Cape.

H..4! Ha—

I

deposits.

of New

Opening

$582,506 13

Other Stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Due from Approved Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
CbeckB and other Cash Items.
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional Currency (including nickels)..

in any event to continue the
association and in all probabilitv at least two
of their present rooms will be retained. Pertinent and forcible remarks were made Messrs.
It is

RESOURCES.

“

same.

was

Friday morning the body of Charles M.
Walls, who it will be remembered died recently

was

Beer Seized.—Yesterday morning the Sheriffs seized five and a half barrels of beer at the
Boston boat. They also caught a team on
Fore street which had four barrels and two half
barrels. The driver was arrested.
Early yesterday morning Officer Frank Mer-

The

•'

Loans and Discounts.
Overdrafts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation

t

O. D. B. FISK <fc CO.’S

At the Close of Business, March IS, 1878.

The general underpropositions as to terms.
standing and expression of the association was
that a consolidation would be effected, and a
full discussion

hNEW
■rpTn

F. O. BAILEY * CO,

OF

PORTLAND,

OB1

AUCTION SALES

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT PORTLAND. IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

M. L. A.—The Mercantile Library Association held an adjourned meeting Saturday evening aud the committee on ways and means
it was in effect that the
made their report,
Public Library were ready.to coonsolidate, bat
they expected the M. L A. to make the

called,

keep

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK

the next meeting.

at

cause, and Miss Short has been told that she
cannot remain without injury to her health.
In closing Mr. Fobes asked to hear from Dr.
Hayes who had examined the room.
The Mayor said he did not think that there

the letters “G. W.”
It can be Ssen in the
window of this office today, with several old
bills which she has in her possession.
The
lady bids fair to live several years yet.

rates

StataS

_

came

report fully thereon next Saturday evening, for
the approval of tbe association.

mg.

-OF THE-

made by several others and
to an end after a session of

by. He kriew something had been done, hat
he thought some of the improvements made
did not help the matter. The fire escape, so

certain
Marks’

BE POUT OE THE CONDITION

two hoars with every minute occupied. The
committee will report to the city government

be cleaned oat aud used as a cellar.
We are
compelled to send our children to school, but
is th>-re any law to compel us to send them to

on

812,000.

the heating

was nothing more nor less than a fire
trap. There is a great amount of bad air in
all the rooms, but the lower room is wholly
nnfit for occupancy. The rooms in the whole
building are small aud inadequate, if the
present building is to be used the upper stories
should be ventilated and the lower one should

pay.
The Presumpscot Water Ppwer Company incorporated tbe last winter, is authorized to
erect dams on the river at Wescott’s Falls, effecting a better flowage of water, and raising
the level of tbe lake.
Tbe company proposes
the erection this summer of a new and substantial stone dam at Head Dam, at a cost of about

w

ounces

occu-

vole of the trustees Saturday afternoon the assessment on tbe gallery sittings was reduced
from 7J to 13 per cent, so that none will be
obliged to remain away for lack of ability to

e at

ettors, and the four

It is to

and Mr. Will Stockbridge and Mr, Fartbe harmonica, will participate.
The sale of pews at the Cbesinntstreet Methodist church will be continued this evening. By

via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousto Baling oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m.l Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.

holding good, the

S6.230.

Knight

rell

Eastport,

ess

for

purpose.
The fifth entertainment in the People's
course, at Iadia street charcb, will be a concert next Wednesday evening, in which the
State Street Clnb, Miss Nettie Milliken, Mrs.

H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1-20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the F. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.C0
a m and 2.15 p m.
Caeline, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Joi.esport, Machias, Machiasnort, East Mathias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.

Island.

C.,

same

N.

it

D.

Remarks were

more

pied by J. S. Bailey for the present.
The citizens of Knightville have raised by
subscription about §300 to be applied to the
purpose of building sidewalks in that villige.
The town has aipropriated a like sum for tbe

m.

n

than they might otherwise.
Charles S. Fobes said that for
this school house had been his his

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

houses.”

the

the building.
He thought the trouble was
caused by the imparities under the building.
He closed by remarking that the administration had been so careful to look after the Back
H?y nuisance that people expectod rather

stre9t, has been sold to Mr. Charles Bliley of

Bangor, Mattaw&mkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00
p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15
p m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.

lnturn.adInto nfllnno

are

was

parts of tbe city might not be as enthusiastic
over a new sobool building as they were in that
district. He said that it would not do to raise
the taxes so high as to drive people away and
keep others from coming.
Mr. Fobes replied that he thought there was
do reason why people in other parts of the city
should complain if the residents of ward six
aod seven wanted a school honse. No complaint was made wh»n Monument street, the
North, the High as the Centre street school
houses were bailt, aud why should there bo a
word now.
lo response to a remark that tbe Mayor was
opposed to a new building Mr Butler said it
was not true, and he would not have it go oat
“There can’t bo every
as coming from him.
thing, ”he said, “if you had not pat all your
money in railroads yon might have school

first speaker, aud
while be did cot touch upoa tbe meats to be
employed to eliminate the trouble, he showed
very plaiuly that there was something needed
and that right off. He said that he was obliged
to take bis child from the Echool, so foal was

Mr. Gilbert L. Bailey was chosen one of the
directors of tbe Maine Rifle Clnb at tbe meeting Friday night. His name was omitted from
the list published in this paper.
The cottage honse of Frank Miller on Spring

a in

newspapers
Jindication,
frequently than

Judge Knight

considering the advisability of la? iog another pipe from Ward’s
This
Hill to the city via Woodford’s Corner.
is to supply that village with water.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
:ova Scotia and Prince Edward’s
1.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

worn out

The Allan mail steamer Sardinian from Liverpool ariived at Halifax at 3 o’clock Saturday

Having Taken -Do*Ling & Henry.

O.unoilo and

Fast

on

horses at
the corner of Portland and Greene streets, Saturday, and ordered them killed.

Merchant’s National Bank.

Rochester,

Park,

the

Day.

To Let—idea ant Room.
For Sale—Robinson 2.
Job Lot8—tV. F. Studley.

and 5.00 p

will play

0

Saturday afternoon there was a Urge gathering of tax payers in the Brackett street
school district, at the school building, to protest against the farther ase of the building for
school purposes in its present condition,
The
meeting was called by the Committee on Pub.
lie Buildings who wished then and there to
meet all who were interested in school accommodations for that part of the city.
Mayor
Butler, a« chairman of the committee, cilled
the meeting to order and spoke of the matter
to be taken into consideration.
He said that
the railroad debt of the city prevented any
large expenditure for school buildings at the
present time, except it was done by direct taxation. The law fikiug the debt of a city, aud
the amount of taxation per capita possible,
prevented the city from hiring any more money
and what the committee wanted was to have
ways and means devised.

Nepigon sailed for Liverpool Saturday afternoon with a full cargo, and 60 head
of Canadian cattle.
Harrison H. Cousins, ex-street commissioner,
has been appointed janitor of the North school

TO-DAI

and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western.
Arrive
m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00
p m.

Hearing Upon it* Condition Before the
Committee on Public Building*.
■ ■■

street lot.
The Lake

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

A

Capt.

THE PBESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depota ot Fee
lendeL Bros., Marquis, Brunei Si Co., Andrew.
Wentworth, Mom*, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., 0* all train, that run out of the city,
At Biddeford. of Pbillebnry,
At Saco, ot L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick,
At Waterside, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and 8tevens &Oo

I

BRACKETT ST. SCHOOL HOC9E.

Brief Jelling*.
Tbe Rossini Club will feeder Mr*.

theiUmy'

I have complete roils
charge un'e.a successful.
state and MassaofaUtne Militia service in this
army. I also have
chusetts, and also in the regular
K. Harmon Esq.,
or
L.
Records
Land
the Bouuty
advise and assi.l me in the
wnom 1 have engaged to
A. C. NEAL.
hnsiness.
Centennial Block, Exchange Str-et.
mar9d& * 3w
1878.
March
9,
Portland,
No

"colonel

ROBT. «. INWERsOLL S

Oration and Lectures.
Oration on “The Gods,” “Humboldt,” “Thomaa
Paine.” “The Old and the New;” Lectures— iudi“Skulls,,,
viduaUty,” “Heretics and Heresies,
Paine,
“Ghosts,” “Hell,” Vindication of Thomas
SlMle cop“A Reply to tue N’cw York Observer.
for
60c
8
or
Jfic.,
lecture,
6por
oration
ies of either
AddiiMi DW
75c.; or one copy of odch for t*O.
Box
Mass*
(P.
Boston,
Thought Publish i'Jg Co.,
mar19d6t
3539.)
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EMPEKOB,
black stallion with star in face, 15} land,
foaled in 1865, owned by O. C. & S.D. Hough-

tou, Bryants Pond, Maine; got by the Newman horse, son of the Rollins horse, and his
dam by Lewiston Boy. Among his performances are the following: July 5th, 1875, at
Worcester, Mass., he won the 2.40 race in
straight heals, time 2 43}, 241}, 243. Oct 4,
1876, at Fitchburg, Mass., he won the 2.35
race in straight heats 2.38}, 2.37 2.40.
In
1877, at the May meeting. Beacon Park, Boston, Emperor won the 2.31 race in straight
heats in 2.29}, 2.31}, 2.31}.
This horse is siill owned by the Messrs.
Houghton, and is recorded in ‘‘Maine Bied
Horses,” page 104 as black Dan. The horse
is now kept at Worcester, Mass., and has received several first prizes, at fairs when
brought into competition with the celebrated
Hambtetoniau breeding stud lately sold at
auction.
TOM B. PATCHEN,
bay stallion with stripe in face aud two white
stockings behind, foaled in 1871, bred by Jabez C. Benson, of Gray, Me.. got either by
Tom Patchen or the Cburchill horse; dam by

McIntyre
horse. At the Maine State Fair of 1876, held
at Presumpscot Park, Portland, Tom B.
Patchen won the five year old race in straight
heats in 2.34, 2 32, 2.34.
Two days after he
won the 2 50 race also in straight heats, aud
the time of the fastest heat was again 2 32.
Sept. 22, 1876, at same place he beat Phil
Sheridan and King William iu straight heats
in 2. 35, 2.36, 2.37. Aug. 17, 1877. Tom B.
Morgan,

son

of the

Patchen beat Phil Sheridan and Millinocket
in four beats, winning the last three and race
At the August
in 2.33. 2.31, 2 34, 2.32
meeting of the Lewiston Driving Park, he
again won, lowering his record to 2.29}.
Sept. 11, following, at Beacon Park, Boston,
he lowered his record to 2 28} in a dead heat
and was second in the race. It may be proper to state here that the discussion in regard
to the pedigree of Tom. B. Patchen has been
long and bitter, and the Board of Censors of
the National Association of Horse Breeders
have decided that his sire was the Churchill
horse, aod that Mr. Wallace accepts this as
his true pedigree.
8AM

bay gelding with
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Packard, Winthrop, Me., got by Winthrop
Morrill, darn by old Eaton. Packard sold
him to I. Boaney, of Winthrop, when two

years old, and Boaney sold him when four
to Cbas. Gasset, ol Boston.
July 19tb, 1877,
at Beacon Park, Boston, Sam Curtis won the
race in seven heats, winning the third race in
2.30, tbe sixth in 2 32, and the seventh and
race in 2.28, beating Clara J., Casstu3 Prince,
Geo. H., Mira Belle, and Queecy Maid. Recorded in “‘Maine Bred Horses,” page 217.

STARTLE,
black stallion, foaled in 1870, bred by A. CMarston, then of Waterville, Me., got by son
of the Crawlord horse, dam said to be a Withered mare. At the Maine State Fair of 1874
at Lewiston, Comet (as he was then called)
won the four year old race and a record ot
2.45.
Mr. Marston afterwards removed to California and took Comet with him. He was
called Startle in California, and Oct. 3, 1877,
at the lair of the Santa Clara Ag’l Society,
Santa Clara, Cal., Startle won the 2.30 race
and a record ot 2.231-2.
KNOX BOY,
brown stallion, 15 hands, 11-2 inches high,
foaled in 1868, bred by Isaac Carr, Farmingdale Me., got by Gen. Knox. Dam has been
said to be by Lewiston Boy, but tbis is disputed. As a four year old, Knox Boy won
tbe race at tbe State Fair of 1872, at Bangor,
Me., and a record of 2.45. Knox Boy trotted
several races in 1874, ending with a record of
2.33}. In 1876, he won the stallion race at
Gardiner, beating Maine Slasher, Emperor
William, Gen, Ltghlfoot, and Young Buchanan. aad lowered his record to 2.31}.
Oct 25,
1877, at the Sagadahoc County Fair, Knox
Boy won the stallion .race in three heals,
beating Tom B. Patchen and John H. Ferry,
time 2.32}, 2. 32.2 30. Recorded in “Maine
Bred Horses, page 141.

ANODYNE,
chestnut gelding, 15 bands high

white
stripe in the face, one white stocking forward
and one behind, foaled in 1863, bred by Williem T. Hoar, Rangely, Me., got by the Ross
colt, son of the Burke horse, he by Young
Harpiaus, (Kennett horse) dam of Anodyne
by Young Hogarth. When three years old
he was sold to B. R. Rollins ot Weld, who

with

owned him several years. During his ownership he trotted several races aad obtain a record of about 2.40 under the name of Honest
Bill, by which name be was known when the
History ol “Maine Bred Horses” was published, and in which he is described, page 276.

He

finally purchased by Stephen Jennings, Esq. of Bangor, one of the manufacturers of “Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment,” and
was

He trotted during 1874 and 1875 without

lowering

his record, and Mr. Jennings drove
b>m on the until shortly before the New
England Fair of 1877. Here he was entered
fn the 2.38 race which he won with a record
of 2.30. Afterwards at Dexter and Monroe
he won races, with a record of 2.30 in each
race on half mile track.
Mr. Jennings then
sent him to Boston, and entered him in the
2.30 race at Mystic Park, Oct. 18 1877, which
race he won. 'Five heats were trotted, after
four of which the race was postponed until
the next day when Anodyne went on and
won the deciding heat and race in 2,25
ED.

GETCHELL,
dark brown gelding, 15} hands high, foaled in
1869, bred by A. J. Crowell, Winthrop, Me.,
got by Winthrop Morrill, dam by a horse
called the Downing horse. Crowell sold him
when two years old to Mr. Crossman of Winthrop, and he in 1876, to Mr. Everett of Boston. Sept. 13, 1877, at Mystic Park, Boston,
he started in the 2.50 race and won the third
heat and a record of 2.27.
MESSENGER

KNOX,
grey stallion 16} bands high, foaled in 1866,
bred by Messrs. G. and L. P. Warren, Westbrook, Me., got by Gan. Knox, dam by
Prince (Jas. Jack’s) son of the Lowell horse
by Quimby Messenger. Messenger Knox
has been prominently before tbe Maine public for several years and had previous to 1877
record of 2.31}.
July 4, 1877, Messenger
Knox won a race against Millinocket the fastest of which was In 2.30.
There is no published account of this race, but I have it from

a

excellent authority, although I am unable to
give a complete summary of the race.
This list of eight completes, so far as j
have any knowledge at present, the number
of Maine bred horses which have added their
names to the 2.30 class during the year
1877,
and what is remarkable, three of
them, viz:
Tom B. PatcheD, Knox Boy and Messonger
Knox obtained a record of 2.30 or better
within the limits of the State on halt-mile
tracks, for which an allowance of several seconds should be made. The reader who feels interested enough to refer to the Maine 2.30 list
of 1876, will find there the names of seven animals. To this number should be added the
name of
BIB WILLIAM

WALLACE.

dark bay stalliou, 15} hands high, with white
stripe in the face and one white stockliog behind, foaled in 1804, bred by Augustus D.
Triggs, Hermon, Me., got by the Robinson
horse of Hampden, dam unknown. He was
afterwards taken to Massachusetts, and sold
to Mr. A. Thompson of Boston, his present
owner.
Sept. 25,1876, at Beacon Park Bos-

ton, Sir William Wallace won the 2.34 race in
straight heats in 2.31, 2.30 and 2.31 Nov. 3,
at Fleetwood Park, N. Y., Sir William Wallace beat

in

thraa

Barney
Kelley (also
etvaioht Knntn in

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to March 21, 1878.
Annies.

bred in
O On

Maine)
O-S'

O OO 1

Nov. 15, at Philadelphia, Pa., Sir William
Wallace won the second heat in the 2.29 race
in 2.274, which is his fastest record to date,
and was second in the race, which was won
by Frank Palmer in 4 heats.
It is believed that the brown gelding Dirlgo
in California was bred in Maine,
got by Dirigo,
son of Old Drew, and that he is the horse formerly owned by Col. W. P. Balch of Boston,
a nd sold by him to Senator Jones
of Nevada.
Can any ot our Caliiornia readers
enlighten
us on this point?
Unusual difficulty has been
found in ascertaining the facts contained
in
the article which will, I hope, in a measure
excuse its late appearance.—Cor.
Maine Farmer.

_

Mpring Flawring Bnlb*.
When crocus, hyacinths, narcissus, tulips,
have done flowering, let the seed stalks be
cut down, as the ripening of the seed severely taxes and exhausts the powers of a plant.
Some persons are accustomed,after the bulbs
have flowered, to cut off the tops, as if to do
the most mischief,- possible. The success of
the next year’s flowering will depend very
much on the care given to the beds in the
sping. Many bulbs, as the tulip, form entirely new bulbs; and others, as the hyacinth, form the flower bud for the next seasop. The leal is the indispensible means of
doing this; in it are perfected the juices
which are returned and
deposited in the
root. If the bed is left to be choked
with
weeds and the bulbs thus robbed of nutriment, or if the soil i3 left compact or if there
is too much moisture or on the other hand
too little, the bud or bulb for the next
year
will be weakened. A very deep bed or
sandy
soil will sufficiently prevent the effects of too
moch water. The surface should be mellowed by band and thoroughly weeded. The
most careful cultivators raise their bulbs
eveiy year, others every second or third year
while the careless let them alone and wonder

Gunpowder.

Blasting.... 3 50 ffl 4 00
Sporting.... 6 50 ffl 660

@ 7 00

Breen. 5 50
8
Dri’dWest’n
9
do Eastern.

§

12
12

Grain.
@
Ashes.
Corn,mixed new
Pearl,© lb.. 11 ffl 11} Yellow....
6 ffl
7
Pot.
bag lots
Beaus.
Me&l*.......
2
Pea. ...2 12 ffl 37 Rye.
Mediums

@

2 10
2 00

.—

Butter.
25

Family, ©lb

Barley.

2 25
225

Yellow Eyes.
ffl
Box Shooks.
Pine. 60 ffl
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Pilot Snp.... 9 00 @11
do ex 1001b. G 50 @ 8
Ship. 4 50 ffl 5
Crackers ©
100... 35 @

13
35

Birch, Mapie.
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@

15

Cheese.

Verm’t, © fit

14
13
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5 50

Coflee.
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ffl 7 00
G 00
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Java, ©lb
Rio. IG ffl 20
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Mol. City 2 00 ffl 2 10
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@2 15
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Sug. C
Pine Suga
boxsbooks4S 00 @50 00
hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35

14 ft.25 00
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Pine.
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to better health

Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.
BENJAMIN
WHEELER, STATION
AGENT AT SOUTH ROYALSTON, MASS.
“I was most severely afflicted with a hard, dry
cough with its usual accompaniment of night sweats,
completely prostrating my nervous system, and producing such a debi lit 1 ted state of health that, after
trying medical aid to no purpose, I had given up all
hopes of ever recovering, as had also my friends. At
this stage of matters, I whs prevailed upon, through
the influence of a neighbor, to try WISTAR’S BALSAM, though with no belief whatever in its truly
wonderful curative properties, and before using two
bottles the effect was almost magical. My cough entirely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope
once more elevated my depressed spirits, and soon I
had attained my wonted strength and vigor Thus
has this balsam, as has often been remarked, by persons conversant with the above facts in this vicinity,
literally snatched me from the grave. You are at lib*
erty to use this for the benefit of the afflicted.”
FROM

Wistar’s Balsam
Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild

Cherry,
of Wild Cherry,
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, 8$ BarSold by dealers general-

rison avenue. Boston, Mass.
ly. 50 cts. and 11 a bottle.
mart

M&Tlm

@

A

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

THOMAS a BEBBISB1 Lowell, Hass
|6P*Sold by Druggists and Dealers tn Medicine
my!4
d&wl

OR. O. G. OARIiTON is out of
town; will return to No. Itf Tlark*t »q.
Mar. 24, for the treatment of all dis8 ot the feet; Corn*, Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails.&c, so that
the boot can be worn imme
diately. Remember Dr,
Carieton’s Corn Ann'ihilator is a sure cure tor Chilblains; for sale by him

8J

55

@
®

7
7
8

25 ®
45
25 @
30
choice 35 @ 45
25 @
30
Japan.
do choice
30 @
45
Tin.
Straite. 21® 38
English. 22 @ 23
Char. I.O.. 7 52 @ 8 00
Char. I. X., 9 50 @10 00
Terne.*. 7 75 @ 8 75
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
@ 20
j Antimony,.
Zinc. 7 50 <§ 8 50

75
60
52
55
10

and all Druggists?
Examination free. People
residence when desired.

.LambSkins.

55

®

30
47

@
@
rat

Par Palos.

8, R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

....

Governmentt0-40's,.,,,„*,

T. C.EVAJVS,
ADVERTISING AGENCV

*,

.104f **

1051

& PRINT

104 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.
Dealer in

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,
ADVERTISING
2

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen
and proofs givei
The leading]/
United Stites
accommodation

s

writ

en,

appropriately displayed,

free oi charge.
illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
end Canada, kept on file lor the
if Advertisers.
.

C. J. IVHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 8 /Poshingto

Building,

„,,

Heavy...36..

common

Medium.36..
Fine.... 36-

Shirtings..28..
Flannels heavy

Pink & buff
5
Woolens
Bv’rs D’ns6-4.1374j
“Moscow6-4 2.75
Cassimereblk.l 00

medium
Bleached Cottoas.
fancy. 62
Good.
.36in
8 @ 11T Coatings
3-4 1 oo
Medium,363-4 150
Doeek’s hi’ 3-4 100
Light.... 36..
Jeans Kent’y. 124
Sheetings.9-8..
•
..6-4.. 11
Bepellante..,— 75 0100
-10-4.. 20 ^
Satinets. 23® 37
Miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 0 15 Camp 7ft.1000120
medium. 71 @ 14 Colored 4^ pr .175 @3 00
White 10-4... .2 00 06 SO
Corset Jeans—
Cotton Baltina.
Bleach'd and
601b
7
9
bales 1 £>
0
slate.
Brown. 7® 9
rolls..,.,..,. 8 0 13
Sateens—
Warp- Fain- 19 ® 20
Blch'd .fcbr’li 9 0 10 Twine. 19 ® 22
Medium. 8 0 9 Wickinz. 22 ® 23
64
Free kings.
Cambric.
5 ®
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 ® 50
and wool
7-8... 55 0 60
12 0 15
“
All wool..,, 32 0 40
78ex. 65® 70
Spot wool.
2740 30
Crash.
Ginghams good 8 0 84 Heavy. 121® 16
Medium.
Medium.
®
64® 10
Drills.
Tckiug good 15 0 17
Medinm..." 11 0 14 Brown h'vy 30 84® 94
..
9j® 12
Medium 30 74®
—~

—_

farm fob sale
AT A BARGAIN,

BATES

sea and
beaches, 3 miles from
R
There are 28 acres in
farm, which ifc bounded in part by Kennebunk
river, so that two-thirds of the fences are saved.
The land is level and nice for mowing, will bear
good crops of hay. House of 10 rooms all finished
and convenient, cellar under the whole with a brick
floor to the same. Large barn, wood bouse, carriage house ana pig sty, buildings connected. Fine
well of soft water near the door.
The farm will be
sold entire or divided into three lots; one of 13$ acres
with the buildings, one lot of 11$ acres and one of 3
acres, if the same is not sold before April loth it
will then be ottered at auction at 10 o’clock a. m.
For further particulars, terms &c., apply to
CHARLES WELLS on the premises. P. O. address Kennebunkport Me.
feb25wtapl0.

*

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade,
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

DODD’S
ADTEBTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowes<
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fUnrnished.
HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. RI. PETTENGILL ft CO.’S
ADTEBTISING

A.

Including Transfers

RAILROADS.

smoking

and

bor rates ot pas-age and other information, apply
JOHN G. DA r.b, dgeut. 15 Broadway, New Kork.
to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., Portland.
feb27
eoU6m

or

HEATED

BY

STEAM.

Speed, Comfort

WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors
deodtf

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
_____

Embracing tbe leading Hotel, in the State, at which
the Daily Panes mav always be found.
AUBURN'
Bias Hense, Court. St. W. S. & A. Ye nag

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.

Augusta Haase, State St., H. Whitehead,
Proprietor.

VOYAGE.

Safety Combined.

The fl*st-class iron mail steamof this liDe sail from Halifax
▼cry •murday A. ill. for
Liverpaal via I ••doadrvry
'I be Daltimote Mail LiT,«
sai1 from
fax every alternate Tuesday tor
JLlTt-rpa-l Tin QnevDHiow
The advanced eas-eriy position of Halifax ordinarilv reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about mrren day*.
Tbe Pul man Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o'clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its
Return and
eqnivalent. Steerage $28 currency.
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
of
parts
Europe.
Apply to J. O. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
DThighi Sterling Checks issued in sums
to suit nr JEi and upwards.
febl2
dly

RATH.
Bath Hotel, C. N. Plummer, Proprietot

IN BANKRUPTCY.

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock Haase, H. Hancock, Proprie-

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States. District of Maine. In the matter
of Charles E. Manter, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this twentyreigbth day of

IN

tor.
_

STEAMSHIP

Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have
full discharge from all his debts, provable under
the Bankruot Act, and upon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the sixth day of May, A. D.
1878, betore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M and that tbe second meeting of
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D. Fessenden, Register, on the thirtieth day of
March, 1878, at 10 A. M., and the third meeting of
the same on the twenty-6eventh day of April, 1878,
at 10 A. M., and that notice thereof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of bearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other
persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

Co., Proprietors.

a

St.James Hotel—J.R. Crocker, Proprl
etor.

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of tbe
United states. District of Maine. In the matter
of Mark Owen & Co., Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twelfth day of March, 1878,
by Mark Owen, of Portland, a Bankrupt, indiv dually and as a member of the firm ot Mark Owen &
Company, praying that be may be decreed to have
a full discharge from all bis debts, inuividual and
copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof t>e published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,

IN

newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, aDd that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, lor said District.

mhl3

dlaw3wT&wlwll

St.-Chapln,

BRUNSWICK, HUB.
P. * K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House, m. B. Davis, Proprietor
DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Samoset

DANVICCE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hail, Grand Trunk Rail,
way Depot, A. W. Clark, Proprietor

dlaw3wT&wlwll

mlil2

os. n. or. rsrnro

■*»»«.

1

STEAMSHIP

EASTPORT.
A

Co.,

Hoboken.
Basra mf Pawie- From New
fork
to
Sontbaipton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $o0, go.d; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELBICHS & CO.,
2 Bowlins Green New York.
D. W. LITTLE, Altai for Psnlasd
no2*
dly

Advertisers will find it cheaper to get tbelr JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

Court ot

the

In the matter

of Mark Owen & Co., Bankrupts.
I bis is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twelfth day of March, 1878.
by Andrew frisher.of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually aud as a member of the firm ol Mark Owen &
Co., praying that he may be decreed to have a lull
discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon
reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing bo had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D.
1878. before tbe Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three succes-ive weeks,
and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least betore ihedavol
hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time and place, and show cause, it any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WM. P PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
mhl3
dlaw3wT&wlwll

IN

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court
niof.inf svf Mninn
T..
V.

TTnifoH C.ulo.

of

the

---

of George E. Ward, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Conn, this twentieth day of March,
1878, by Geoige E Ward, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and npon rea ring sai Petition,
It is ordered by the Conn tl at a hearing bo had
npon the same, on the sixth oay of Vlay, A. 1).
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, ooce a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ol hearing, and
that ail creditors who nave proved their debte and

IN

ed.

NO BRIDGE WOCK.
Oauforth House, D. Dauforth. Proprietor
ISCAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

to

e

one-eighth

of

For Rates of Freight,

lJiTEBJiATiO.NAL STEAMSHIP

SPRING

ARRAN GKMKNT.

TWO TRIPS

Proprietor.

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

Cltr

WEST NEW FIELD.
WcatNewHeld Donee, R.«. Holoaea,Proprietor.

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material for the

PER WEEK.

Co.,)

or

Farmers wishing to raise cncnmbeis
for pickles will address

A. R.

E. D.

PETTEKGILL,
8 Market St., Portland, Me.

W2m8

A SD taken out at short notice, from
cord or §3 a load, by addressing
ov42tl

A, LIBBY <fc 00„ Portland P. 0,

ran a.

tallow.

West.

;

A. 30 P. 91. Steamboat Ex pres* through to
New London witboii chaise Connects at Kocbester for Dover ana 41 real
Falla, at Eppiig for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer inaction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoo«ac runnel
juine, m w •rrnicT mm Boston at, Albany
Railroad toi New Verb, at P«maa with

-i,

“Boston

& Philadelphia Express
Philadelphia*, Baltimore and

PROGRAMMES,

Line” for
%i anh-

ibtfion, at New (.ondon with Norwich
Line Steamer*, due at Pier No. 40, North
River New \ orb, at 6 00 a.m.
6*30 P. E. Local for Gorham.
Trains >eave Rochester at 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.&1 a. m and 1 10 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.oo a. m., arriving at rortlanu h.so

FLYERS,
CARDS,

a

TICKETS,
&c., &c.

m.

Close connections made at We»ibr«oU Jaaciioa
with through trains of Me Centra' R K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk June ion) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R
de4dtfJ. M. LFVT. 3upt.

Maine

Central
RAILROAD,

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf

in

MONDAY,
Passenger
12.40 and

Iran Portland for BaaBelfast aad H aterrille at

Train*

®**«*»>

«"■

DEC. 3, 1877.

11.40 p.

m.

Pier 49,

Bar Hkewbegan at 12.33,12 40 and 11.43 p. m.
Far Aagnsta, Hallawell. u.rdtar. aad
K run. wick at 7.00 a. m.,
12.40,5.20 and 11.43 pJ

3, 6.00 a. m.
»•
17, fl.OO p. m.
May 1, 4 30 p. m

Far Reckland and all station* on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for l.rwiai.u via Brunswick kt
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
Far Batb at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.

Between IVew York and Havre.
IV. B., re.t Marten HI.

m.

Canada,

Frangent,
Pebeire,
Danre,
Viiae de Paris, Durand

Apr.
“

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including
TO HAVRE-First Cabin, *100: Second

*63: Third Cabin, *35.

Old

Newspapers

wine):
Cabin

COLORS

or

BRONZE

LOUIS DG BGBIAN, Agent,
marld3m
35 Broadway.

In fine, we are prepared to print everything which
be printed in this State, lrom the

can

STEAMBOAT CO.
For the Penobscot and Hachias.

WINTER- ARRAN DEMENT.

FALL AND

FOR WRAPPERS!

OWE

TRIP PER
The

Ton

can

boy them for 50 cents

a

CITY

OF

»RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will
edS/mttleaT Railroad Wharl, foot of State
^S&aGaSSiiStreet, every Thnraday evening, at IO .’clack, for Rockland, Camden, Bel&st,
Searsport, Bucksport, Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Mandat maruing at 4.30 a’clack,
touching
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,)
arriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston

and Me West.
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor without additional expense via Bucksport & Bangor B.
R,
For further particulars inquire of
UCU,

LARGEST POSTER

WEEK,

Steamer

Aivacv

TO

THE

three hundred

Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf

for $1.00 at the

at 3.00 p,

OUR PRICES FOR WORE

Will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
first-class work In any Regclae Job
Printing Office.

-0J»
E!l™.l!!i!BI 8, INTT

72

dif

Please giro ns

a

call, or send your oriler to

PULI PRESS JOB PRIMS flODSF.

aSihS

,vork«ii
Tkrwagfc
r?cketsqm ^ i?ot.® ‘° Moaik
ibe W“‘and Weal lit
“tET
Boston A Marne road
™**•', Trains

liwwi

109

Exchange Street,

m

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philaat 10

a. m.
one half

the rate Oi

sailing vessels.
freight for the West by thePenn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEE DOLLARS.
__
For Freight or Passage apply to
_

Jn23-ly

B. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 Leag Wharf,
Mia

,U

r.m

on

“U steamers loaning between fortRockland, Mt. Desert. Mac las,
John and Haiilu. Also, conTrunk trains at Grand Think Sta"itb9ranaCentra)
and Portland A Ogdensbur*
.i1”®
trains at Transfer Station. All trains
stop at
Kxeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first
class

“““for.
CalaiikjSt.

dinning

every" Wed’s’y & Sat’d>y
Ho Wharfage,

Berwick, Salmon Palls,

N. H.. Alton Bay.
Newmarket,
Kxeier. IIaverhill, North Andover, LawAndover and Lowell at 8.15. 8.45 a.
m., 3.15ip. m.
Par Manchester sad Coaeord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.45 a a.
ys
Pwr Seaborrongh, Pine Paiai Old Orchard
Beach,
Sacw,
H.doeford
and
Hroacbunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15.
B.30, p.m.
Narnia* Train, will leave Rrnn.bank
J-20 a. m The 3.18 p. ai
firom Portland connects at Boston
with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Alban, Road lor V.™

r"*

rooms.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gon.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. Supt,
dtf
_MI't5

F A a 9 fix A DELPHI A
Steamship Line.

Insurance

October

lagtoa,

BO 8TO 1ST

Leave each port

HK*<(Ilae
LUNT,

trains will l.fcAlK
POR I LAND POK BOSTON
M
8.45 a. m., 3.15
p.jm., arrivmga. Boston at10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p
m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 pm
at
Portland at 12.10 5.10 8 10
arriving
p m.

Si1'*’ JS®

irely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele
and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Tori
always In advance at all ather liaee. Bag
gage cheeked through.
Tickets procured at deport of Boston A Maine and

ALL

Ge°-llCketA|!mt'

tlec29

J M

A MAINE RAILROAD
Pall Arraageaseat.

OTHERS.

Steamboat Express train* leave Boston from Bor
■on Sc Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en-

delphia,

°fflCe8'

Tbr«ghfl

Ch«kcd
J. W. PETERS,

«._

LIJVF

Pert-

BOSTON

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

—

ROUTE,

kTh.

rills Is

Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to l>y calling at
or addressing
R. GIBSON,
CongreM Street,
Janldtt

HOOSAC TUNNEL

Five Honrs Quicker and Twenty-five Miles
Shorter
than any other home.

Trains lea res P &
R. Depot, Portland at
2.3u p. m. Berths in Wagner
Sleeping Cars secured
in advance.
Tickets and information can be ob-

FOR NEW YORK.
OF ALL

—

al Can between
land and Chicago.

dlwtM,W,B

AHEAD

A.5D

**** ®B* Change

FARE, US CENTS.

fcTOJIIJSGTOH

PRESS JOB OFFICE

VIA

m.

oo2

WEST

—

FOR TIIJE ISLANDS.

every day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Saillna Trip every pleasant
allvrneaa,

inthrap,

PORTLAND & ttOMSTLR LINK

agom.

STEAMER tovrist.

W

!®*Te at 12-3» P- “• and 5.13
p. a. The train tearing at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junctionwith a Mixed Train for Lrrisiss, Anbarn, W ialbrop and Walerrille. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Sight Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Oar
attached, which makes close con.
nection at Banger lor all stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A
Railway, and lor
Heulien, Weed.tech, hi Aadrews, Hi.
klesken, Hi. John aad Halifax.
Paeeeager Traiae arrive la Portland as
follows: —The morning trains (tom
Augusta, Garr’ BathLBr<tIi8wick and Lewiston at 8.38 and
8.40 •. m
The day trains trom Bangor, Lexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Parmington, K. & L. R R
all intermediate stations at 2.33 and 3.n0 p. m.
JO'i
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
v
train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland Dec. 3, 1877.
julldtf

SMALLEST LABEL.

Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
n0Tl9dtf

or

Tfentnoaih,

Walerrille aad Watcrrille rla Lewiston at 12.33 p. m.

UrO

Portland, Not. 18, 1877.

hundred

FarMlaatoB,
•ff
Bcadflrld Wc.l

For Lewiston and Anbnrn.

Steerage, *26, including wine, bedding and uten-

sils.

PORTLAND. BING0R&MM1S

Vaults
»1 to %i

NOVEMBER 13, 1877-

leaw Portland at Y.3© n. am,
A.30 and tt. JO p m.
7.3o A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Kocbester ai **.5C a. m. (connecting with
Eastern anti Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nubia 11.47 a. m., Low elf 12.1* p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J a nr tie* 12.40 p.
m*A ^Bcbbir® 1*28 p, m.,and Worcester
at 2.1i) i>. m., connecting with trams South and
*

and for printing

General Transatlantic Company.

wrOTICEii hereby given, that the subscriber has
U been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
RUFUS P. CUTLER, late of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
deceased, who died leading estate to be admioi-tered
in tne County of Cumberland, and given .bonds as
an the law directs, and I have appointed Theophilus
C. Hersey, or said Portland, my Agent or Attorney
All persons having demands
in the state of Maine
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
axhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS PRESTON, of Somerville, Mass.,
or to
Adm’r.
THEOPHILUS C. HERSEY, of Portland,
Agent nr Attorney
Portland, March 3th. 1878.
malldlawSwal

Vaults Cleaned

polntt in the

any route from Portland to the West.
®“PULLMAN PAi-ACE DRAWING ROOM
SLEEPING 0AKS are attached to the train!
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Cnatoni Hone, examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amoant exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate ot
one paaeengei foi every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Hammer.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
fulSdtf

Every Variety and! Style ot Work

OC1

Farmers’ Notice.

—

Train, will

of

ADtEBTISING AGENTS

AGENTS,

and all

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS'

POSTERS,

““‘^Co-s^xch^St
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.

W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cirrular.

AM

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, lUilwao
k*e, Cincinnati St. I.oui., Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Pool, Salt Cake CilT,
Denver, Ha. Vranthco,

m DIRECT LINK TO FRAME

acee.__
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

1SS

—

Portland & Rochester B.R,

eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Ex*

E. N. FRESHMAN Sr BROS.,

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

AND

of Statt St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., toi Eastport and St. Jonn.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp^rt on
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St
Andrew* and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Am
herst, P»ctou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Frederick town, N. B., ana all stations on the Intercolonial Railway
VST freight received on day of sailing until 4

mh21dtf

\OD WANT

unices

set time

On and after Monday, Mar.
4tb, the SteameTS Ne., Brunswick, Capt N. 8 Hall, and Ctty
of Portland, Capt. 8, H. Pike,

surance

DC

Paris

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In splendid
condition, it well equipped with drst-clAU rolling
stock, end la making the beat connections and quick
of

Sat

Merchants, send your
orders for^Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

a. m. from Lewi ton and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. from Gorham (Mi*ed)
2.2t p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewis on and Auburn.
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South

Northwest, West and Southwest

o'clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (oppositeOcean In-

AGENCY

I'OR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
Dealers In Printing Materials of every description
TypOy xresseSy 8tc,
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

ARRIVALS.
8.30

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

CoT~

TOBTCAND.
Perry’s Hotel, Il» Federal St.J.G.Perri.

Wolcott, Proprietor.

On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
trains will run as follows*.
7.00 a. on. toi Auburn and Lewiston.
8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. ca foi Auburn and i^wigton.
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond. Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

JUHQ

Tickets sold at Bedueed Bates!

information, apply

Es.lp.ri, Calais. 81. Jaha. N. H-, Aaaaa•lia, WlnA.ar and Halifax. N, 8.,
Charlattefowa, P. E. I.

Timothy

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes' rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meet* aad
Berths at Ticket OWce

To

one per cent.
or other

SKOWHBGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Ptanri*

eral Sts.

Leave Boston al 7.30a. as., I S.1,0 ead 7.00
p. m., coanectiaa with VIaloe Ceatral
sad E. 4k N, A. Railway lor Ml. Joka
aad Halifa x. Pnllmao Sleeping Car attached

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Trl> Weekly

Bales, Frequent De-

Low

Railroad,

PIMlltOBB THAINM leave Wertlael
fer kearbor.’. kaco, Hiddeford, Hra*
nebaak, Well* North Berwick. Month
Berwick.
C.away Jaactioo. it I to I,
Perlstnontk.
Hitter;.
Newbur;p..rt,
Melees
Lyaa, Ckelaea and Keaton ai
8.43 a at.
kaco, Hiddeford, Keaaebank, Killer;,
Portsmouth, Oamptoat, Newhnrypori,
Naira. Lyna, Ckelaea and Baatea ai
3.13 p. at.
3.13 s m. Biddeferd accomodatlaa trala.
Retnrning, leave BiddefoM at s 00 a. m.
Night Express with Mlseplag Car, fer
Besioa as 3.13 a, m.. ever; .la; (except
Mondays.)

COMPETENT WORKMEN

D. D. €. HUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.
ianlldtf

etor.

prietors.
Preble Honse, Congress St.Gibson At *..
Proprietors.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Fed

Eastern

jrasseneer

partures.
at New and Spacious Iron Freight
forwarded
House,
daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Mieamaera, *ailim«
WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY,
every MONDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va„ Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all tail and water lines
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoid 4

PHICCIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

etor.

11.10 a. m.
1.43 p ui lrom ail stations ou through line.
j. Hamilton, Snpt.
Poi tland, Oct, 5,1877.
oct 1 ldtf

and

IN

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of M. & G. H. Walden, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-second day of March,
1878, by George H. Walden, or Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of M. & G.
H. Walden, praying that he may be decreed to have
a full discharge from all his debts, individual and
copaitnersbip, provable under the Bankrupt Act
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,"
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Pres®, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week tor three scccessive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser aud.PresB, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the
day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved tbeir debts
and other persons in interest, mav appear at said
lime and place, and show cause, if any they have
why the prayer of said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
mh23
<Uaw3wS&wlw23

Only

Intermediate

Freight received

Insuran.

PARIS HICC.
IIubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

respect,

,rith OLD COLONY RAILROAD.

Quick Time,

prietor.

ery

Excellence of Work.

BOSTON.
Boston to the South.
Line.

MICC BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat-ronagd deserved, We guarantee satisfaction In ev-

—

__

Cim rick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor

Printing.

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,
FBOM

and

ARRIVE.
from Upper Xaitlett, Ac.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

CLYDE’S

in connection

WM. P. PKEBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

dlaw3w8<£wlw23

aoSdtf

CEWISTON'
OeWitt House, Quinby Jb March, Proprietor.

—

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of M. <& G. H. Walden, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-second day of March,
1878, by Merrill Walden, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member ot the firm of M. &
G. H. Walden, praying that be may be decreed to
have a full discharge from all bis debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under, the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he had
upon the same, on the Sixth day ot May, A. D. 1878.
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof bo published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of bearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persoDBin interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra, Wharf, Boston,
C, H* ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provdncee. B.l*

—

dlaw3wTh&wlw21

BANKRUPTCY District Court of the
United States, District ot Maine. In the matter of James W. Lunt, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-second day ot March.
1878, by James W. Lunt, of Deerlng, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable nuder the Bankrupt Act, and npon reading said Petition,
It is oidered by the Court that a hearing be had
npon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D.
1878, before the Court In Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be grant-

other

St. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, aod show cause, if any ihey have, why
the prayer of said Petition 6bonld not be granted.
WM P. PKEBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

mar21

or

Upper Bartlett

Jnlldt*A. P ROCKWELL. President,

Agents.
Passage $15,
For freight or passage
■gton,

for

m

Stations.

BKTURNING,

Freight forwarded tram Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. B. R. to all places in
the Sonth, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St,,
Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Seahoard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West byBaltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street,
Boston.
Throngh bills of lading given by the above named
to Norfolk,Baltimore, Washinformation apply to

for all stations, rnnning through to
kwaatoa.

a. m.

M3 p

Sfosely.

HIRAM.

CIME RICK.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland
10 30

The Steamers ot the Company will tall every

Job

—

Change of Time,
Commencing October 8, 18TT.

Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,

LINK

AAD
WM. KENNEDY.
RLACIKSTONE.
aid moOLELLAN.
Vr.B Pr.rlde.cr every WEDNE9DA1
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jans

RAILROAD.

OCTOBER 8, 1877

BETWEEN

tla... a week.

Pint Clan Rluaibl,
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM.CBANB.
WM/LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Er.a Bmt.n direct erery TUESDAY
aad SATURDAY.

—

PEAK’S

BANKRUPT®Y.—District
INUnited
States, District of Maine.

Faur

OfiDESr

PORTLAND

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

DEXTER.
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, ffle.W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

LINE.

•

—

BOSTON.
rsTHT

«EMT[0Hr

MIRTH

_

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov

ADVERTISING

These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
lations tor passengers, making this a very conven1 ed and comfortable route for travellers between
Sew York and Maine. Passage,
including State
loom. $3Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
1 ►nee.
For fuithei information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera1 Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t. Pier 38 E.
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street
dec!6tf

..

Term, hereafter will be bat $2.00 per day
suglO

OCEAN
and

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
\ M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
< ivery MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

Gentlemen’s

bathrooms,

bath’ooms, barbeis* shop, pianos,
libraries
provi ed.
The Sreeiage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passenge s t this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied and the provisioning
and
&e..

Semi-Weekly Line to Hew York.
! Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

ers

The best Located House for Business Hen

Staterooms on steamers and chairB in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern B.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. B. R.
J. T. FORBER, General Snp’t. B. & M. R. R.
dtf
Jy

fort having all latest improvements, doub>e berths,
electric bel«s, &c.
I be cuisine has always been a
specialty ot this

SHORTEST

PORTLAND. ME.

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the H'.and Line, tor Hew York.
Passengers by tbis route are landed nn board
Hound Steamer, in season far Hupper, and

2911

ALLAi^LIIE.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ton both ways.

S775
3500
3081

A. KEITH.

HOTELS.

across Bos-

Tods.

City ot Brussels,
city of New York,
City of Paris.
City of Brooklyn,

5191
4607
4566
4490

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments are among toe strongest, largest and
fastest on the A< Jantic
lhe aafoons are luiuii',nsly furnished, especially
well lighted and venti ated and take up the whole
wi ith of the shin.
The p-imipal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea t noise
and motion is 'elt, and are replete with every com-

to

KEKRILL ft CO., 139 middle St.

j

Dollars,

Saturday.

ar

unsurpassed.

J. As MERRILL.

—

Liverpool,

and

Tons.

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City of Montreal,

IN

LOCKE,

34 PAuK HOW, NEW YORK.
3. H. Bates, late ol
D. B. Looks, o Locke A

Jacob

the

OR

No. 93 Exchange

viiaiiunuupn ingg

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Capt.
Merrill pl$ce, in Kennebunksituated OBe mile from the village and P.
THEport,,
miles from the

0., 1$
depot, on ii. & M. K.

I.

—

For Twelve

PROVIDENCE R. I
l»r* Good" Wholesale Markus.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcbell at Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bagg, good.... 18 6
Sheetings width.
Prints best.... 54!
Standard36in 7
medium 5

Real Estate Agents.

PROCTER,

RTEAHEBR,

Queenstown

Line.
Ladies* cabins

91 Federal Stree

No.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

EASTERN RAILROAD

mh23

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,

101}

State oi Maine Bonds,...111}.,,1121
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 105
,108
Portland City Bonds aid R.R.104 ,,,105
Bath City Bonds,.
101 ,,,105
Bangor City Bonds,20years,.105 ,,106
Calais City Bonds,.,,,104 ,,106
CumberlandNatlonalBank,., 40.54
56
Canal National Bank. 100.152 ,,154
First National Bank,,,,,,100..139 ,,140}
Casco National Bank.100.143 ,,145
Mercb ants’National Bank,, 75,,,,108 .** 110
National Traders’ Bank. 100. ,,.137
138
Portland Company,.
70 ** 80
Portland Gas Company,,, ,.50. 73 ,, 75
Ocean Insurance Company,.. 100..... 100
102
A. & K. R. R. Bonds... *, 98 ,,100
Maine CentralR.R.Stock.100.,,,.
15
...
Maine Central R.R. Ronds,7’et.
83 .,, 90
.**
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds,100,**, 93 .... 95
Portland & Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100 .. 98
100

AGENT.

Contract, for Advertisements in all Newspape', c
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

O/cred Asked

Government 6’e, 1881,.106},,1063
Government 5-20’e, Jnly, 1865,.101 ,,1041
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.106J.,. 107
Government 5- 20’e, July, 1868,...
108S.,, 1088

oc21d6m

AGENCIES.

Rankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Sold.101

be treated at tbeir

JobDson’i Anodyne Unlment will postively prevent this terrible disease, and will positively
cure nine cases in ten.
Infonnanon that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment.
Prevention is better than cure,
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Banger, Hie.
feb27
eod&wlm

55® 62
Tarnish.
Damar,,,, 1 25 @ 1 75
Coach... 2 25 @ 5 50
Furniture., 1 25 ® 2 60
Wool.
30
25
Pull’d,Super 40

can

DIPHTHERIA !

Navy lbs,..

Fl’ee wash’d.
do nnwash’d

cur

lleadacbe, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrncea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases, Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Bloou, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,

CORNS 2

@
@

Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Best br’nds 65 ffl
Medium., 65 @
Common, 48 @
Half lbs. 60 @
Nat’lLeaf., 90 @

Family Medicine.

93
9

Portland Dally Press Stock 1.1st
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, Investment
Descriptions

me

8

do

00

7 00
7 73

W

Souchong....
Oolong.

75

St.Louiswinter fair. 6 25@6 50

8

C.
CCExC.
Teas

.,

few bottles restored

Wistar’s Balsam

Eagle Sugar Refinery'

Flour.
4 25 @ 5 25
5 50 @ 6 00
6 12@ 0 37

Superfine
Ex-Spring.,.
xx Spring...
Pat’t Spring

A.M

Starch.
Pearl.
C @
Sugar.
Granulated,
@

@10 50
@ 9 80
@16 00
@10 50
No. 3..—
@
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50
Clam Bait...
none

a

T

Soap.

75
75
(10
00
75
25

and

than X ever hoped to enioy again. I believe the Balsam to be the most reliable remedy tbat can be
found.”

Saleratns,

Salerat’siptb

Sail,
Turr* is. !*
d.( bu.) 2 25 ffl 2 50
Bonaire.,.
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
7 Cadiz in b’nd 137i@ 1 75
7 Liverpool.
3
Duty paid.
In bond... 1 37ji
2 Gr'nd butter
201
24 Llv.ine sack 1 75 !

ffl

lOoxs..
ffl
Dye woods.

FROM MRS. ISAAC MOORE, OF RICHMOND, VT.
“Some three yers since,! was attacked with a severe
<rugh, soreness, and irritation of the lungs, to which
was added asthma, in a severe form. During the first
year I tried several of the most popular medicines ot
tho day, but received no real relief, and I had almost
despaired of ever regaining my health when I was inducert to try DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, which very soon relieved me. My cough
became loose, the soreness and irritation disappeared
and roy general health began to mend. I continued
use

JOHN C.

night changes.

of Wild Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.

its

by S. YOUNG A- CO., Practical Horse
Shoers. ro Pearl St. Price 91.30 per set

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing

Wistar’s Balsam

175
25
10

Horse Shoeing.

enloy

Wistar’s Balsam

Park.

the

BOSTON & MAINE

difficul-

complaints.”

2
2

VIA

—

hearing of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHKERF about a year since, I commenced using it with
immediate relief. It has not only restored my luDgs
to a sound state, hut I am entirely relieved of the
difficulty or disease of the heart. I have no hesitation in saying that it is the best lung medicine before
the public, and £ cbeerludy and conscientiously recommend it to all persons suffering from pulmonary

posite

New York&Return

CONSUMPTION.

3 50
2 25
175

Molasses.
Porto Rico—
42 ffl

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY at KEANS, Pearl Street, op-

Street.

FROM ELDER H. L. GILMAN, A MINISTER OF
THE GOSPEL, IN GLOVER. VT.
a

Street.

—TO—

—

troubled several years with

Printers’

Plumbers.

even

“I have been

00 @26 00
do No.l 14 00 @17 00
Clear... .22 CO @25 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00

in.18 00

Maine Steamship Company

BOYAC^WAIL
Bvery Thursday

Exchange, No. ill Exchange St.
SHIIiL at, SHACKFOKO, Ns. 33 Plaai

IlflES KILL Bit,

cluding

ty of the heart and lungs; have applied to several
physicians for help, and have tried almost every remedy recommended without receiving any assistance,
but bad been growing weaker and weaker, until,

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

Soft Pine..
Hard Pine

Hoops,

8}

Leather.
New Yorx,
Light. 24 ffl 27
Mid. Weight. 25 @
27
Heavy. 25 @ 27
Slaughter...
32 @
38
;Gd Dam’g’d 22 ffl 24
Am. Calf.... 80 ffl 110
Liam.
Rockland c’sk.
ffl 1 00
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2. ..40 Otf @55 00
No. 3.30 0U @40 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00

7 00

@

94

Book Binders.
KUINCY, Room II,

Portland & Rocbestei Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT,
J. W PETERS,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
dtf
§ept28

in-

Al he-I

81
9}

9®
8 ffl

Sheet*Pipe
Pig.

INMAN EUNTE
New York to

Booksellers and Stationers.

Only line rnnning through cars between Portland
Long Inland Sound Steamers, and avoiding' the
auno.ving Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave

Throat,Iiuug.

10}

STEAMERS.

HOYT a FOGG, Na. 91 middle Street.

and

InHooDaa, l>armUM
Cough., Cold,
Branchm*. Whv pi.g Cough. Croup,
Barr Throat, A.thmo
D.pbiherin.
Difficulty of Breu.hing. Phthisic,
Pain in ihe Bide and Brrasl,
Q.iany, dp Itiag of Blood,
Cirerr.mplatni, Bleeding of Ihe liunga.and
■II Dioca.eoaf the

8}

@

8

8@
Pail.
9}@
15 Caddies.
9Jffl
14
Lean.

ffl

ffl

ffl

Lard.

Maine.
ffl
N.Y. Factory
@ 15
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland G 00 (3 G 50
Piotou.
Chestnut....
Franklin....
Lehigh & W.
Ash.

6
14
12

ffl

13
8

Kegs © ft...
19 Tierces© fit.

ffl

4}

ffl

4

3

Portland to
NKW YORK via

$JL

CURES

2}

9}

5}@

Galy.

17

ffl

3} ffl
7 ffl

ern

TO NEW YOFKd» I 1
L*
and RETURN

WILD CHERRT

00
00

2
6
18
11
4

<S»/i

GEO. C. CODIHN,-ORce No. 184 Middle Street, Portland.
SOV26 6m*

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

WILD CHERRT

00

Accountant and Notary Public.

REDUCED RATES.

OF

00

15 ffl
9 ffl

Steel.
Spring
Sheet Iron..
Common...,
H. C.
Russia.

OF

@100
® 00

2j@
4}@

Refined.
Cast Steel...
German St’i.
Shoe Steel...

WISTAR’S BALSAM
WISTAR’S BALSAM

ffl 45
@25 00

42

Norway.

Charcoal.

Pine.
HardWood,
Oak.

ffl
ffl
ffl
ffl

STEAMERS.
_

55
57
59
57

Oats.Fine Feed...
55 Shorts.
@23
Huy.
00 Pros’d,©ton.14 00 @17
00 Loose.15 00 @18
00 Straw.- 8 00 @10
Iran.
2 ffl
40 Common..28
18

ffl

14 ffl
store..
Candles.
@
Mould, ©lb.
Sperm. 32 @

Manila

points,

blaak

T_1_
J y

U «.» 1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

EXCURSIONS.

MEDICAL.

are

1877.

The time of year having arrived In which
we generally have leisure to look over aDd
pass in review the doings ot the season past,
we find it interesting and profitable to glance
at the performances of Maine bred trotters,
and see how many names have been added to
the magic 2.30 list. Our attention was first
called in the early spring to the performances
of the black stallion

Telegraph

When bulbs
so poorly.
raised it should not be done until the
leaves are dry.

why their bulbs do

_

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

_

Farm for Sale.
situated
the road landing ,vom
Gorham vilago to S-bago lake
PLEASANTLY
within
ihnrt
distance of church
on

„

school known as the Paine
Farm
8.hi farm contains ol
acre-of .and well divided in.0 field and pasture
with some wood on ihe
lnt a “hort dl-lance fiom
^lJ hf e ? •n"’k*1
IEe iatro a ii story bon-o and
.ii J?.k“
a" c°n“ected*ali new.
b.vlng
i on t,niog^ ,*Uble
9nort Mrni‘. »it b u 10x40 fool barn,
orcbanl of 60 trees and al-o an
J,?®”®*( 9,1,1 tkrlfty
39
trees an ! some farming tools if
!
,°.me
»
,A 1 °* "tich I sttu 1 sell at a lair price as 1
t“chan*«111 > business. Posses-lun given at anv
a™
.ime
ror farther Information inquire of tivnj. l,isb
lear the farm or ft. S. Elder at
Gorham village.
MOSES Butterfield:
Gorham, Mar. 11,1878.
marllwtf
and

tbe'farnf

ho'.ol076

re"“leasy;.

